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Rees 
Wraps It 
Up 

A new political party with 
• 

family ties to a is 
fielding four of the 20 
candidates in the turbulent race 
to run the 

I The OHA vote caps off 
a landmark, intensely political 
year for S. 
Story by Curt Sanbum. Page 7 
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• SAVE BIG!! ON THESE FABULOUS TITLES .... 

PHIL COLLINS 
"Dance into the Light" 

SOUNDTRACK 
"Big Night" 

JOHN MELLENCAMP 
"Mr. Happy Go Lucky'' 
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VAN HALEN 
"Best of Van Halen11 

SEBADOH 
"Harmacy" 

SOUNDGARDEN 
"Down on the Upside" 

NATALIE COLE 
"Stardust" 

When I Think 
01 You 
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JOURNEY 
"Trial by Fire" 

MIDNIGHT OIL 
"Breathe" 
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MINT CONDITION 
"Definition of a Band" 

sale ends 11 /13/96 



Letters 

Web version or wat? 
Aloha. I'm wnung from way 

across the continent I am a Hawaiian 
stranded in college on the Main(e)
land (in Maine), and I miss home 
occasionally (translated from reserved 
New England terminology = a lot). 
I have been surfin · the Web today, 
and finding that our wonderful state 
is so technology akamai ! I was sad 
to see, however, that my fave week
ly rag (yours, of course) did not have 
a WWW version. ;-( ... Is it in the 
works? Will I ever get to read your 
witty political articles and drool at 
the calendar of events I am missing? 
Mahalos. 

Shannon Liani Nantais 
Mid-Pacific Institute '94 

Bowdoin College '98 

Editor's note: Honolulu Weekly is 
now on line. HW has an interactive 
Web site up and running at http:// 
www.honoluluweekly.com. 

Three strikes for 
Slom 

While it's always pleasant to be 
mentioned in the Weekly, and even 
to have my name spelled correctly, 
I seem to be attracting more than my 
quota of fame from Bob Rees. (Watch 
out, Mufi Hannemann!) After three 
strikes (not to be confused with the 
"High Three" or third-time violent 
felons), it's not that I'm unapprecia
tive, but a few corrections in the inter
ests of accuracy are in order. 

It began with the article "Most 
promising state legislative races" 
("Best of Honolulu 1996," HW, 817). 
I was flattered. since I am not a politi-
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uan. I am running as a last resort 
because of self-serving legislators 
who have become all-powerful. arro
_2:ant and nonrespons1ve. I view pub-
1 ic office as an extent10n of CIVIC 

responsibility, not a stepping stone 
to personal gain. 

Rees seems to be a promising writ
er, but this article had ommissions 
and commissions of error an appren
tice would not have made. When I 
called Rees to inquire ifhe had writ
ten the unsigned article, he modest
ly said no. Later, he called to say he 
had been confused - which is 
understandable, with his preoccu
pation with 1930s collectivist views 
- and that he had contributed 
"some" material. 

Rees wrote in part, "[Slom] is con
sidered one of the state's least effec
tive lobbyists, because of his 
inclination to slant the facts to fit his 
ideology." I'm not a lobbyist, though 
I have advocated economic and social 
reforms at the Legislature during 
most of the past 36 years, and have 
never accepted a dime to support or 
oppose any legislative position. I 
asked where he got his misirLforma
tion. He said from the "two best lob
byists in the state" (an oxymoron?), 
but refused to name them. Further, 
he didn't think it important to note 
the source in the article. 

I would be surprised and unhap
py if two highly paid special-inter
est lobbyists found the work of 
independent, entrepreneurial advo
cates "effective." More vexing, how
ever, was his statement about 
"slanting the facts." What facts? What 
slant? What example? Something is 
missing- or deliberately mislead
ing. Hmmm. 

In the Oct. 9 Weekly, Rees said in 
part. "Slom. who is a Libertarian dis
guised as a Republican, is even more 
Draconian than Ikeda when it comes 
to equal opportunity for the poor." 
Me, disguised? Everyone knows what 
they get with me; I'm honest, direct, 
accessible and not a good actor. And 
what does Rees mean by "Draconian," 
which he never defines, relative to 
any specific issue, the poor or any
one else? I remain a champion of indi
vidual opportunity, responsibility, 
incentive and private-enterprise 
reward, without government chi
canery. I want people to run their own 
lives. 

So, mahalo for the thoughts, but 
maybe next time, some specific issues 
and accurate quotes might be a wel
comed change. Meanwhile, vote for 
change Nov. 5. 

Sam Slom 

Rees responds: 
Now that he is in the kitchen, Slom 

evidently doesn't like the heat. 
As I tried to explain to Slom dur

ing his (highly demonstrative) phone 
call to me at home, I did not write 
the article that bothers him so much. 
It was written by Curt Sanburn of 
HW. I did supply information for the 
article, and I stand behind that infor
mation. It was based, as Slom knows 
but does not want to say, on the input 
not only of two lobbyists, but of five 
state legislators. All were asked, 
"Who are the best and worst of 
Hawaii's lobbyists?" Without hesi
tation, all seven volunteered the name 
of Slom as the worst. When asked 
why, the reason was Slom 's tenden
cy to put ideology before facts. 

Slom requests an example. Beyond 
his letter to HW, one need look no 
further than the most recent issue (J/" 
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3l Jerem_y H~rris) 
cio ;olemY\1~ swear tho.t; 
1 proba.bbJ won't run -For 
governor \ n '98 ; at feast 
1 ,m not planning to., (rtght 
nowan~wa.~) .. :thc1t ,s j if 
re-elected -to a. four year 
term e1s ma_yorJ I m 
1>rett.9 sure tha-t- j 
as fe1r as I can 
te\\, Gt this 
point, chances 
are, r most 
likel~ won>t 
tUY\ for 
governor in 
'98. 
And you have 
m~ word 
on tha.t ! 

his small-business newsletter. He 
claims that Richard Port, the for
mer chairman of the state Demo
cratic Part11, asked about Dole's 
proposal to cut ta.x:es. replied, "The 
concept of cutting taxes is 'dan
gerous and radical.'" Port says his 
comments actually referred to Dole's 
tax-cut proposals in the context of 
how they might affect entitlement 
programs, but never as an abstract 
concept. 

As for Slom 's request for my def
inition of "Draconian," it already 
has a definition. It comes from the 
name of the Athenian lawgiver, 
Draco, who was known for being 
extremely severe. When Slom argues 
that worker's compensation is only 
worker's fraud, or that unwed moth
ers won't stop having babies until 
we stop feeding their babies, or that 
government workers deserve to be 
fired, that is unquestionably 
Draconian. 

Incumbent 
advantage 

In the meantime, the media has 
remained silent on my campaign. 

Finally, as a member of the 
Democratic Party, I have tried and 
contacted some of the well-known 
party members, currently serving in 
office, to support my candidacy. 
None has returned my calls. 

Under these circumstances, how 
can we expect to elect new candi
dates with better intentions and fresh 
ideas to help our citizens, and retire 
incumbents who have monopolized 
our political power base, helping 
their friends, "special-interest 
groups," who continue to create a 
more disastrous economic condi
tion? They can suggest nothing but 
superficial and quick fixes as eco
nomic proposals. 

Hawaii voters have the right to 
know the truth about what goes on 
in their election process. 

Steve Tataii 

Pritchett 

/ 

Reinforcement by 
rejoinder 

_, 

Amazing! The rejoinder by the 
UH-Manoa Hawauan Studies fac
ulty to Bob Rees' article ("Who's 
Afraid of Haunani-Kay?" HW, 
9/11) reinforces virtually every 
point he made. He offers thought
ful critique; they resort to name
calling. Bob must have hit a 
bull's-eye! 

Mike Rowe 

Letters are welcomed. Address 
them to Letters to the Editor, 
Honolulu Weekly, 1200 College 
Walk, Suite 214, Honolulu, HI 
96817; or e-mail to 
hnlwkly@lava.net. Letters may be 
edited for length or clarity; please 
keep them brief. • 

I am a Democratic candidate who 
has never served in office, and this 
is my fifth campaign for office in 
Hawaii since 1988. 

In this election, almost all the spe
cial-interest groups have endorsed 
my opponent, Barbara Marumoto, 
who has been in office 18 years. 
Most of these groups have tradi
tionally supported Democrats or 
incumbents, who have helped ful
fill their big plans and are known to 
be "team workers." 

THE 
FREQUENCY 

OF LOVE 

As a Democratic candidate, I am 
outraged by the irony of my oppo
nent's commitments. She has been 
an official member of the Republican 
Party while helping the Democratic 
Party establishment. 

,. 
Sacred Dance featuring the famous Temple Healing Dance and other pieces 
inspired by ancient Egyptian, C~ltic and Asian traditions. With The Temple Dwellers 
and Rebecca Smith on +flute+ harp+ guitars+ keyboards+ Plus, crystal bowls 
+ Tibetan bells+ 12 Didjeridoos and The JO-Minute Angelic Choir of 
Spontaneous Harmonics! 

Calvary-by-the-Sea-Lutheran Church 
Nov. 9 (Saturday), 7:00pm 

Tickets S 12.00, Students Groups SI O 00 • Available at 
House of Music, Ala Moana Center (949-1051) • Sirius BooflS a11d Crafts (947-4910) 

Information: The Play of Freedom. 942-201 O 



• You Don't Need A Second Language 
• No Teaching Experience Required 
• Jobs Available Throughout the World 
• Lifetime Job Placement Assistance 
• 4-Week Intensive Courses Start Monthly 
• Accommodation Packages in S.F. 

NewWorld 
fJTeachers 
li05 Market Street, Suite 800, San Francisco CA 94105 
Fax: (415) 5464196 E-Mail: TeachersSF@aol.com 1---------i;;,.a-------1 
~rld Wide \l\!b: http://Www.comells.com/nwt.htm Jason Miller (Weatherford, TX) 

"I climbed Mt. Fuji last weekend, and 
that was an experience in itself" 
"I'm currently enjoying the Japane 

Call Maria, Kelly or Joel 
For A Free Information Packet 

800-644-5424 Festival ... " Wh,o's Next? 

LEARN 
TO FAUX 

a decorative painting workshoD 
Nov. 15 - 16, 1996 

• TEHNIQUES • H20 GLAZING MEDIUMS 
• TOOLS • METALLIC PATINA 

a personalized hands on weekend course 
you roduce your own samples 

WE'L~ TEACH YOU TO FAUX LIKE A PRO 
~ \ call: 739-2405 

for registration package 

coffman west decorative finishes studio 
1142 auahi st. #3224 honolulu, HI 96814 

tI&t ttU?I 
fRi'Mt YOIV OWk fotttnj 

• Choose from our collection of 
ceramics and paint colors 

• All ages & experience levels welcome 
• Gift certificates & private parties 

available 

Open Late November 
T - Sun 10am - 8pm 

924-4444 

. 4 a.Oct. 30 - Nov. 5,, J9,9,6.a Honolul,u Weekly 
ll 'I l\l\\\\l ' \ . \·,, 'I 

Education 
fundamentals 

Although the local branch of the 
Christian Coalition will pass out thou
sands of "scorecards," detailing candi
dates' responses to a series of questions 
testing their allegiance to a fundamen
talist platform, before the Nov. 5 elec
tion, the brochures had not been 
distributed at press time for mv, and CC 
operatives politely declined the oppor
tunity to provide this newspaper with 
the information. ("And God bless you," 
said the CC member who tumoo us down 
via voice mail.) But never fear: HW has 
compiled the results of the Christian 
Coalition's pre-primary survey, and it 
may help in determining which candi
dates hew most closely to a CC-influ
enced line and which do not 

Of prime importance here are the 
feSIX)nses returned hy Boanl of F.ducation 
candidates. The Christian Coalition has 
devoted much energy to indentifying 
fundamentalist-friendly candidates here; 
voters with concerns about religious 
influence or the teaching of creationism 
in the schools, censorship of informa
tion about human sexuality and repro
duction, and/or the potential funding 
drain on public schools if tax breaks are 
provided for kids home-schooled or 
taught privately, should pay attention to 
these survey responses. 

BOE candidates Dan Anderson, Lex 
Brodie, Garrett Toguchi and Ronald 
Nakano did not respond to the Christian 
Coalition primary survey. 

The candidates were asked if they 
support, oppose or were undecided on 
the following issues: 

1. Amending DOE cuniculum frame
work for biology and life science, to also 
allow the teaching of alternate theories 
of evolution, including creation science. 
Support: Thomas Kam, Ron Mata, 
Denise Mat,;umoto, Noemi Pendleton. 
Oppose: John Bauer, Marcia Linville. 

2. Passage of an amendment to the 
state constitution, stating that 'Toe rights 
of parents to direct the upbringing and 
education of their children shall not be 
infringed." Suppon: John Bauer, Thomas 
Kam, Ron Mata, Denise Matsumoto, 
Noemi Pendleton. Undecided: Marcia 
Linville. 

3. State tax abatements for parents 
who home-school or send their children 
to private school. Suppon: John Bauer, 
Marcia Linville, Denise Matsumoto. 
Oppose: Thomas Kam. Undecided: Ron 
Mata, Noemi Pendleton. 

4. Requiring DOE to comply with 
regulations mandating parental 'lotifi
cation for guidance programs (except 
for academic or career C< ui!ieling) and 
make copies of counselmg materials 
available to parents. Support: John Bauer, 
Marcia Linville, Ron Mata, Denise 
Matsumoto, Noemi Pendleton Un
decided: Thomas Kam. 

5. Requiring DOE to comply with 
regulations mandaung parc11tal pennis
sion for their child to particl' atl' L'l sex 
education courses. Suppon: John Bauer, 
Thomas Kam, Marcia Linville, Ron 
Mata, Denise Matsumoto, Noemi 
Pendleton. 

6. Requiring DOE to comp!} with 
policy that stresses abstinence rather than 
"safe sex" in sex education curriculum. 
Suppol1. Ron Mata, Denise Matsumoto, 
Noemi Pendleton. Oppose John Bauer. 
Undecided: Thomas Kam "vol 
answerPd. Marcia Lin vi.le 

7. Prohibit school personnel and 
school-based clinics from offering or 
referring students for material (abortion) 
or contraceptive services without parental 
consent Suppon: John Bauer, Ron Mata, 
Denise Matsumoto, Noemi Pendleton. 
Oppose: Thomas Kam, Marcia Linville. 

8. Instruction in public schools that 
homosexuality is an acceptable lifestyle. 
Oppose: John Bauer, Thomas Kam, Ron 
Mata. Denise Matsumoto, Noemi 
Pendleton. Not answered: Marcia 
Linville. 

9. Comprehensive sex education class
es in grades K - 6. Support: Thomas 
Kam. Oppose: Ron Mata, Denise 
Matsumoto, Noemi Pendleton. 
Undecided· John Bauer. Not answered: 
Marcia Linville. 

10. "Implementing cunicuhnn to teach 
America's true heritage, reestablishing 
its historical fowxlalion, which was based 
on biblical principles." Suppon: Denise 
Matsumoto, Noemi Pendleton. 
Undecided: John Bauer, Thomas Kam, 
Ron Mata. Not answered: Marcia 
Linville. 

Coalition candidates 
Many candidates didn't return the CC 

smvey during the primary season, includ
ing U.S. House District 1 incumbent 
Neil Abercrombie, Jeremy Hanis, Arnold 
Morgado and others too numerous to 
list. In fact, the questionnaire listed 
responses from just seven candidates 
who are still in the running: Sam Slom 
(State Senate District 8), Norman 
Sakamoto (District 16), Brian Yamane 
(District 19), Galen Fox (District 21), 
Lei Abu Isa (District 27), Felipe "Jun" 
Abinsay (District 29) and Mark Moses 
(District 42). These seven were in unan
imous agreement on two topics: They 
all support a constitutional amendment 
defining marriage as "a union between 
one man and one woman," and all sup
port required parental notification when 
a minor seeks to have an abortion. -
Research: Teresa Dawson 

Amending our ways 
This year, registered voters must 

decide the fate of four proposed amend
ments to the state constitution; just the 
phrasing of the ballot questions can be 
enough to throw you a curve. In the spir
it of public service, HW has translated 
the questions into plain(er) English: 

1. State-financed hurricane relief. 
The ballot asks, "Shall the State 
Constitution be amended to authorize 
the use of revenue bonds to finance a 
loan program to make loans to state 
property insurance programs that pro
vide hurricane insurance coverage to 
the general public?" The question is 
whether the state should issue $500 mil
lion in revenue bonds to the state 
Department of Budget and Finance to 
keep insurance premiums down in the 
wake of Hurricane Iniki. These bonds 
would finance a program that would 
make loans to the Hurricane Relief Fund 
Jne benefit of this proposed amend
ment a decreased need to purchase rein
surance coverage, a process that 
presently costs the Fund $80 million a 
year. Disadvantages: Using revenue 
bonds for insurance purposes is not wic~ 
Iy accepted, and another hurricane dis
aster could easily jeopardize the entire 
system. 

2. Extending the school-financing 
p~ The ballot asks, "Shall the State 

be allowed to appropriate the funds of 
the state educational facilities improve
ment fund for perioos beyond three years 
to allow for acquisition or construction 
of public school facilities?" 

Today, when the state funds a school 
construction project by lx>nuwing money 
or delving into its revenues, the school 
must spend its money within three years 
or have it returned to the state. To avoid 
canceling projects that cannot be fin
ished within this short amount of time, 
they are being divided into three sepa
rate parts. This process is not only com
plicated, it costs th;e state more. The 
arguments for this amendment increased 
efficiency and more flexibility. The 
amendment would also allow the state 
to rent a public-school facility before 
purchasing it, ensuring that costs could 
be spread over time. Critics of this pro
posal, including the attorney general, 
believe that the amendment is unneces
sary, as state money that does not come
from general obligation bonds or gen
cral funds can already be used to finance 
a school construction project for longer 
than three years. The director of finance 
holds that any project taking longer than 
three years should be evaluated by the 
Legislature. 

3. Letting public loans lapse. The 
ballot asks, "Should the exception that 
permanently prevents the lapsing of 
unencumbered general obligation bond 
funds which are deemed necessary by 
the legislature to qualify for federal aid 
financing and reimbursement be 
removed from the provision that requires 
the lapsing of all unencumbered funds 
at the end of each fiscal period?" This 
amendment is almost the opposite of 
the second one; this time, the proposal 
is to eliminate indefinite deadlines for 
the state's construction projects. 
Technically, when the state funds a con
struction project by selling general obli
gation bonds or using cash (taking 
money from the general funds), it is also 
required to spend its money within three 
years or risk returning it to the state. 
However, if the Legislature decides that 
the state needs this money in order to 
apply for financial aid from the federal 
government, the project may continue 
indefinitely. Under this amendment, the 
governor would be required to return 
money to state coffers after the three
year time limit if fedt'J'al aid is not avail
able, thus redirecting the funds to other 
state projects. 

Supporters of this amendment, such 
as the Department of Budget and 
Finance, believe that this system allows 
the state more flexibility in terms of 
changing public needs for construction 
projects. The auditor adheres to the idea 
that the present system, which allows 
the state to borrow funds but not spend 
it, has cost the state large amounts of 
money. 

4. The Con Con. The ballot asks, 
"Shall there be a convention to propose 
a revision of or amendments to the 
Constitution?" 

A majority of "yes" votes would 
allow voters to select delegates during 
the next regular election to participate 
in a constitutional convention. It's dif
ficult to find an organization support
ing a convention at this time: The 
League of Women Voters opposes a 
con con because, it says, there is no 
compelling.need at this time. - Shivani 
Manghnani • 



Politics 
ILLUSTRATION: TED RALL, COURTESY UNIVERSAL 

PRESS SYNDICATE. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED 

If a vote far Ralph Nader is a vote far Bob Dole, so what? 
Even if there were a chance that Dole could be elected, he 
and Canton are essentially the same. 

Is a Clinton 
Victory Worth 

the Cost? 
C DON'T HAVE 
TIME. FOR THtS 
I'M TllYtN(i 10 . 
SELL OVT TO 
l,~~ONESIA. HERE! 

y involvement with the 
Democratic Party start
ed at age 9, when my 
mom took me along to 
pass out McGovern
Shriver leaflets door-to
door in our solidly 

Republican neighborhood. "The 
Democrats," my mother explained, 
"are the party of the people. Repub
licans only care about rich big shots." 

Nothing I have seen since 1972 
has contradicted the latter part of that 
summary of our two-party system. 
Watching my mom's enthusiasm 
while she tried to reason with our 
neighbors and dialed number after 
number in the dingy campaign head
quarters in downtown Dayton, Ohio, 
convinced me that there really was 
a chance of ousting President Nixon 
- a man who, all attempts at his
torical revisionism notwithstanding, 
was the devil. My fourth-grade class 
held a mock election that fall. There 
were 32 little Nixonites to my one 
Democratic vote. 

I quickly learned that, in America, 
Democrats usually lose, even when 
they win. Jimmy Carter squeaked by 
Ford in 1976- an astonishing fact, 
when you consider the unelected 
incumbent's corrupt pardon deal and 
idiotic demeanor- and never enjoyed 
a mandate to act like a real Democrat 

The great Reagan defense buildup 
actually began in 1978 under Carter, 
along with draft registration and the 
U.S. refusal to attend the 1980 
Olympics because of the Soviet inva
sion of Afghanistan. I was convinced 
that Carter lost in 1980 because these 
compromises had lost him his party's 
liberal base, but I still worked for 
Mondale and Dukakis as they con
tinued to pursue watered-down lib
eralism, organizing college students 
and dodging New York cops while 
wheat-pasting posters in the subways. 

TEO RALL 
The capitalism-run-amok excess

es of the Reagan and Bush years 
made it easier to be a Democrat 
again; by the time 1992 rolled around, 
there was nothing more important to 
the country's political and financial 
health than getting George Herbert 
Hoover Walker Bush out of the White 
House. 

The day after the election, a 
reporter called me to ask my reac
tion. "I feel like an evil cloud has lift
ed from the country," I told him as I 
scribbled file labels at one of my three 
jobs. "Americans have rejected the 
idea that caring about other people 
is a sign of weakness." I really did 
feel that way. 

Which brings me to Nov. 5, when 
I will not be voting for Bill Clinton. 

I am personally better off than I 
was four years ago, but the country 
has continued to go to hell. The rea
sons are simple. Given the first chance 
in a century to get national health 
protection passed, he blew it by 
proposing an outlandish scheme 
designed to protect insurance com
pany profits. Then he signed NAFfA 
and GATT, treasonous free-trade 
deals that sell out American work
ers for the benefit of his corporate 
pals' bottom lines. Even Reagan and 
Bush never pushed hard on NAFfA. 

To be sure, Clinton did the right 
thing by sending troops to Bosnia, 
but he waited so long that the peo
ple they were sent to protect were all 
dead by the time they got there. 

Clinton's 1995 co-presidency with 
Newt Gingrich was an embarrass
ment, but the last straw was his cyn
ical election-year betrayal of the poor, 
by eliminating welfare without cre
ating the jobs to replace it. 

My friends argue that a vote for 
Ralph Nader or Ross Perot - or, for 

that matter, opting to stay home and 
watch TV - is a vote for Bob Dole. 
In a rigid two-party system, they're 
right, but so what? Even if there were 
a chance that Dole could be elected, 
he and Clinton are essentially the 
same: Both are pro-business, pro
choice and deficit-obsessed. 

A Dole administration might cost 
the nation a few progressive appel
late judges, but on the issues that real-
1 y matter, most Americans wouldn't 
notice much difference. 

Furthermore, casting a protest vote, 
or not voting at all, is an effective 
means of telling the mainstream par
ties that you' re not interested in what 
they're offering. While low voter 
turnout allows "winners" to claim 
mandates at press conferences, they 
know that the truth is that their mes
sage isn't selling. While it may mean 
supporting a "spoiler" in the short 
term, it can force the big parties to 
re-evaluate their directions. 

This year, voting for Clinton poten
tially tells him that you agree with 
everything he's done so far when 
you're actually voting for the anti
Dole. If you support NAFfA and 
guaranteed unemployment and mak
ing children homeless, fine. But our 
republic wasn't intended to have vot
ers support the lesser of two evils -
or likely winners simply because 
they're likely to win. If you sub
stantially disagree with Clintonism, 
you have a moral obligation as a cit
izen to vote for someone else. If no 
other candidate else appeals to you, 
your duty is to stay home. 

Some people may question how I 
could abandon the Democrats after 
all this time. But I never left the party 
-it left me. 

Ted Rall is a syndicated cartoonist 
and free-lance writer based in New 
York. • 
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DESPITE RECORD UNEMPLOYMENT 
AND BANKRUPTCIES, 

SOME ELECTED OFFICIALS ARE DOING 
QUITE WELL FOR TH EM SELVES I 

The last thing our economy needs is a government that's a monopoly. Over the last 

40 years, Democrats have controlled nearly every level of state government. The results? A 

national survey recently placed Hawaii last in job growth (over 17,000 positions were lost in 

the last four years). Bankruptcy filings have soared to record highs. Between 1990 and 1995, 

over 37,000 residents moved away because of lacking opportunities. All the while, our elected 

officials have profited through increased salaries and plush retirement perks. It's time we cut our 

losses. By electing Republicans, we can restore a real two-party system that works for everyone. 

Notju'st those in office. Vote Republican. THE SELF-SERVING PARTY'S OVER 
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In May we reported on a slate of four candidates called Na Lei 
Lokahi, who had announced plans to campaign as a team for the 
four open seats on the Office of Hawaiian Affairs Board of 
Trustees. We also briefly reported the formation of a new political 
party, Hui Kalai 'aina, and its plans to endorse four candidates for 
the OHA board. Here's our update. 

Hawaiian 
s 

CURT SANBURN 

his election isn't about cul
tural style," says OHA 
Trustee-at-large Kina 'u 
Boyd Kamali 'i, who is 
currently campaigning to 
defend her incumbency 
against five challengers, 

including the well-known Haunani 
Apoliona, leader of the Na Lei 
Lokahi slate. "It's about political 
survival of the Hawaiian people." 

"I think some of our people," 
Kamali 'i argues, "have been using 
the cultural aspects of our traditions, 
whether it's the language or hula or 
kahiko or whatever, to prove them
selves worthy of political leadership. 
Everything is supposed to be pono 
and lokahi. Well, that's what every
body would like in this world, but 
that isn't the issue." 

It's a pointed critique of Apoliona 
and Na Lei Lokahi. But Apoliona 
responds that style is not the issue: 
"OHA is not working, and the 
trustees must take responsibility. 
We've got to do it differently, and 
yes, it does have to start with our 
spirit and our values. OHA is a 
trust." 

Kamali'i, age 65, a tough veteran 
of national Republican politics and 
a decade in the state Legislature, is 
seeking her second tenn as trustee. 
She's in the race of her life against 
Apoliona and the rest of the high
profile Na Lei Lokahi slate ofrela
tively young and accomplished 
community leaders. 

One advantage Na Lei Lokahi 
holds is that none of its candidates 
are tainted with previous OHA 
experience. The slate includes 
Colette Machado (Molokai/Lanai), 
Warren Perry (Kauai) and Hannah 
Kihalani Springer (Big Island). 

Kamali 'i criticizes not only Na 
Lei Lokahi's "cultural style" but 

also the team concept of the slate, 
saying it's "naive." Nonetheless, she 
is concerned about Apoliona's name 
recognition as administrator of the 
Hawaiian service agency Alu Like 
Inc. and successful musician, and 
Apoliona's top position on the ballot 
among at-large candidates. 

K
amali'i's hard-nosed assess
ment of the stakes in this 
hyperactive political season 
or Hawaiians has some basis 

in reality. 
The state Legislature, looking at a 

nearly empty treasury, has repeatedly 
threatened to cut OHA's legal share 
of income from Hawaii's ceded-lands 
trust drastically; meanwhile, Gov. 
Ben Cayetano, pressed by the airline 
industry and federal rulings, recently 
stopped payment to OHA of $7 .2 
million annually- OHA's 
established share of monies generated 
by landing fees at Honolulu 
International airport, which sits on 
ceded land. At the same time, pervad
ing state politics is an ominous drum
beat for a state constitutional 
convention, at which OHA's legion of 
critics, as well as property-rights 
types, could potentially push to 
amend the state constitution to weak
en or eliminate Native access and 
gathering rights, as well as the Office 
of Hawaiian Affairs itself. 

Nevertheless, in the wake of the · 
troubled Native Hawaiian Vote, 
which ostensibly ratified the goal of 
self-governance, the Office of 
Hawaiian Affairs has emerged as the 
Islands' critical institutional player 
- sovereignty's mission control -
even as it squirms under the finan
cial thumb of the state. It is the one 
place with the mandate, the staff and 
the resources to guide the process of 
selecting delegates and setting up 
the Hawaiian national convention, to 
be held in 1997 (or later) for the pur
pose of hammering out what form 

self-governance will take. On some 
Hawaiian issues, OHA is currently 
the only game in town. 

T
wenty candidates of all stripes 
are running for the four open 
OHA board seats. Radio sta
tion KCCN is saturated with 

campaign ads, including ads for 
Kamali 'i, whose voice intones, "This 
election is not about cultural style." 

Trustee Kamali'i is one of four 
candidates endorsed by the nascent 
political party Hui Kalai 'aina (HKa). 
The other three HKa candidates are 
nonincumbents: Hui Kalai'aina 
founder Francis N. Kauhane, chal
lenging Trustee Moanike'ala Akaka 
for the Big Island seat; Kauai hotel 
manager Robert Nawahine 
"Lopaka" Mansfield Jr., challenging 
Trustee Moses K. Keale for the 
Kauai/Niihau seat; and former OHA 
Trustee Walter Ritte Jr., who is chal
lenging Trustee Samuel Kealoha for 
the Molokai/Lanai seat. 

OHA's apportionment rules pro
vide that eligible Hawaiian voters 
throughout the Islands have a say in 
all four races. 

Hui Kalai'aina was founded in late 
1995 by 13 men, all of them more
or-less recognizable leaders within 
the Hawaiian community. According 
to founder and Big Island candidate 
Francis Kauhane, himself a veteran 
of OHA's earliest years, "We all felt 
that OHA's trustees were stuck in 
neutral, with infighting, inertia, 
weakness and little or no account
ability to constituents." 

A feature of successful democra
cies, the men reasoned, is the exis
tence of political parties with clearly 
defined ideologies that will ensure 
accountability and consistency. 

Hawaiians, Kauhane says, have 
not had a viable political party since 
the overthrow of Lili 'uokalani, when 
the original royalist Hui Kalai 'aina 

Continued on Page 11 
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Hawaii's politicians have their own approach, and many 
of their decisions - from a recent City Council 
"Tupperware party," held in the chairman's office, to 
the state Legi.slature's chronic largess when it comes to 
its own pensions - have provided more comic relief 
than relief to constituents. Many of the election races 
this year are in keeping with this comic approach. 

One example? Marilyn Lee from state House District 
38 will be elected to the Legi.slature after running unop~ 
posed in the Democratic primary. She ran unopposed 
because the highly regarded incumbent - Marilyn's 
husband, Sammy - held off announcing his retirement 
until it was impossible for any other newcomer to enter. 

In spite of running gags like the Lees ( and there are 
lots of others) , there also are plenty of serious Election 
Day issues, including the tooth~and~nail battle for Neil 
Abercrombie's congressional seat, the mayoral race and 
the voters' decision on a constitutional convention. 

Comedy, 
Candidates, 

Constitutional 
Convention? 

ROBERT M. REES 

The Races for 
Congress 

he national Republicans are so close 
to losing the U.S. House of Repre
sentatives that some ranking Repub
licans, including Newt Gingrich and 
Jack Kemp, have pushed for the Dole 
campaign to spend heavily in states 
where Dole can't win but where 

Republican candidates for the U.S. House can. 
One of those states is Hawaii. 

The other side of this coin is that the voters 
of Hawaii have a chance to participate in nation
al politics on a large scale: By choosing whether 
to embrace or reject Republican congression
al candidate Orson Swindle, they play a part 
in allowing or denying the speakership of the 
House for Gingrich. 

The battle for Hawaii's First Congressional 
District is great fun. It once again features the 
two archetypes of the opposing forces of the 
1950s and what they have become. Neil 
Abercrombie, a product of the "If it feels good, 
do it" ideology of the Beat Generation, is an 
ardent liberal but a cozy cog in the Democratic 
and union machine. Orson Swindle, spawned 
by the outer-directed Organization Man syn-

drome of the 1950s, has become a right-wing 
Forrest Gump. 

In 1994, Abercrombie defeated Swindle in 
a surprisingly close election: Abercrombie took 
94,000 votes to Swindle's 76,000. Swindle 
took the loss as yet another reason to express 
moral outrage - this time at the backward
ness of Hawaii's voters. (Abercrombie 's ad 
agency, Loomis & Pollock, has produced a TV 
commercial that features Swindle's outburst 
of 1994 as a reason not to vote for him in 1996.) 

One of Swindle's difficulties is that he made 
a tremendous sacrifice for his country in the 
Vietnam war, a war Abercrombie opposed. As 
a result, Swindle and his advisers seem to feel 
entitled not only to office but to moral superior
ity. When Swindle's sidekick and perennial 
Republican candidate Fred Hemmings intro
duced Swindle at a Republican breakfast last 
month, Hemmings referred to Swindle's six years 
as a POW in Hanoi and asked, "Where was Neil 
Abercrombie?" (At least one person in the audi
ence whispered, "Where was Fred Hemmings?") 

One aspect of Swindle 's background not talked 
about by Hawaii's Republicans is Swindle's 
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career as a federal bureaucrat. In fact, as much 
as Swindle touts free enterprise, he has devoted 
most of his energy to government employment 
and association with would-be officeholders. 

After returning from Vietnam and going to 
graduate school, Swindle in 1981 was named 
by the Reagan administration as Georgia's 
director of the Farmers Home Administration, 
the lending arm of the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture. While on this job between 1981 
and 1985, Swindle came under attack from his 
own party, in his own state, for his "too far 
right" policies. 

For example, when a black farmer charged 
the Farmers Home Administration with dis-

During his term with the Economic 
Development Administration, Swindle announced 
that he was considering a return to Georgia, to 
run for U.S. Senate against bis nemesis, Mattingly. 
Instead, he chose to come to Hawaii. 

Asked about these experiences, Swindle at 
first bridled, accusing this writer of "doing 
research for Abercrombie." But he then pro
duced a thoughtful eight-page response, stat
ing that, in public service, he followed 
conservative principles and had been "stand
ing on principles and integrity." 

Swindle also has a sheaf of letters to display 
complimenting him on his work at the Farmers 
Home Association. 

Right {left} vs. left {right}: Orson Swindle and Neil Abercrombie are playing out the 
nation's battle between anti-government Republican and pro-government 
Democratic ideology here in the Islands. 

crimination, Swindle's response was to describe 
the farmer as a "lifelong complainant about dis
crimination." A year later, in 1983, the farmer's 
complaint was upheld by the equal-opportuni
ty staff of the Department of Agriculture. 
(Swindle maintains that he later was vindicat
ed, but as recently as March 3, 1993, The Atlanta 
Journal-Constitution cited the case as a sorry 
episode. In September 1993, the Atlanta 
Constitution noted that the civil-rights office of 
the Department of Agriculture had reopened 
the case and had again found that the farmer 
had been "blatantly discriminated against.") 

In 1985, alarmed leaders of the Republican 
Party of Georgia literally drove Swindle out; 
Sen. Mack Mattingly got President Reagan to 
"rotate" Swindle to the U.S. Department of 
Commerce and its Economic Development 
Administration in Washington. D.C. 

Swindle today claims that Mattingly was out 
to get him because Swindle's reforms had 
earned "considerable ire from those farmers 
... accustomed to having their way." 

While Swindle was in D.C. with the 
Economic Development Administration, he 
responded to a series of articles run by The 
Atlanta Journal-Constitution on the plight of 
black rural farmers in the South - advising 
the farmers, according to the Atlanta 
Constitution, to "Pick yourselves up by the 
bootstraps." Swindle says he may have said 
this but doesn't recall it. 

The Atlanta Constitution, on Dec. 2, 1986, 
was moved by Swindle's comment to editori
alize: "For sensitivity, Orson Swindle's com
ments ... rank right down there with Marie 
Antoinette's suggestion to the Paris poor that, 
if bread was a problem, they could always have 
cake catered in .... Swindle, of course, miss
es the point. ... The problem is not any lack of 
straining at bootstrap~. The problem is race." 

The Abercrombie-Swindle race is a litmus test 
of whether Hawaii has moved to the right. 
Abercrombie, after all, is over on the left, even 
though he talks about being in the center. 

Swindle, who was paid at least $27,000 by 
the Perot '92 campaign, and who in 1993-1994 
was paid over $160,000 for his efforts on behalf 
of Empower America - a right-wing advo
cacy group that favors a flat tax of 17 percent 
- has always been over on the right. 

As early as 1981, according to Georgia's 
Albany Herald, Swindle was attributing the 
volatile political climate in Central America 
to President Carter's policy of human rights. 
Said Swindle, "Human rights is not going to 
do anything but bring about more chaos." 

Keith Rollman of MM&M Advertising got 
Swindle's 1996 campaign in Hawaii off to a 
good start with full-page newspaper ads blar
ing, "Ten Reasons to Fire Neil Abercrombie." 
Rollman claims that the ad "definitely rattled" 
Abercrombie and that the feedback has been 
positive. Says Rollman, "People are surprised 
when they see all the facts." 

After this good start, however, Swindle ran 
a full-page ad that implied he had been endorsed 
by the Japanese members of the 442nd 
Regimental Combat Team. In fact, he hadn't 
been. It was a patronizing and misleading 
attempt to look multicultural, and members of 
the 442nd called him on it. Swindle may be 
getting too much advice from the same old 
Republicans of Hawaii who in the past have 
snatched defeat from the jaws of victory. 

In the other congressional race, for the Second 
District, incumbent Patsy Mink is being chal
lenged, but not threatened, by a thoughtful 
Republican candidate. Tom Pico. It appears the 
Republicans have given up on this race. The 
dollars from the Republican National Commit
tee and from big backers have gone to Swindle. 

Morgado vs. Harris 
ayor Jeremy Harris' advance 
polls had shown him getting 
almost 60 percent of the Sept. 
21 primary vote. But after he 
was charged with an unfair 
advantage in refusing to par
ticipate in a debate with chal-

lengers Arnold Morgado and Frank Fasi, 
Harris ended up with less than 50 percent of 
the vote, leaving Morgado in the race. This 
so startled Harris and his ad agency, Loomis 
& Pollock, that they hired McNeil Wilson 
Communications and McNeil's sister ad agen
cy, Laird Christianson. 



McNeil Wilson, increasingly the voice of 
the old-boy Democratic network in Hawaii 
(and a favorite of former Gov. John Waihee), 
has made large financial contributions to insid
ers such as Sen. Donna Ikeda and City 
Councilman Mufi Hannemann. It has advised 
candidates like Milton Holt, and it is work
ing for the re-election of Ikeda. 

Jim Loomis of Loomis & Pollock insists 
that it was, as he puts it, "At my request and 
on my recommendation" that a second ad agen
cy was hired. Any impression that Loomis was 
fired, notes Loomis, is the fault of Frank Fasi 
'just doing what he does best: twisting the facts 
to cause trouble for whoever happens to be 
enemy-of-the-day." Loomis, of course, knows 
all about Fasi's "twisting the facts"; Loomis 
used to handle Fasi's ad campaigns. 

Not content with bringing in McNeil Wtlson, 
Harris also brought in Lex Brodie to be his 
campaign co-chair. Brodie is close to Harris 
because Brodie served as the ostensible head 
of the fake grass-roots lobby Honolulu 
Taxpayers for Transit Solutions, which cam
paigned at the taxpayer's expense for fixed-rail 
rapid transit in 1991 and 1992. 

One reason for involving Brodie was that 
Harris' various and apparently chronic ethi
cal lapses - his questionable campaign to get 
Richard Seto-Mook confirmed as fire chief; 
his attempts to hide information that emerged 
in the Oahu Transit Group's 1995 settlement 
case against the city, after the OTG charged 
it had been led into a "mine field" of expen
ditures by Harris' promises; his zeal to pur
chase federally seized Chinatown property 
owned by Taipei Partners for $2. l million, 
and thereby to avoid testifying in federal court 
as to his own truthfulness about what he had 
promised Taipei - finally had begun to erode 
what Harris values most: his political image. 
Brodie, with an untarnished reputation, seemed 
to be one way to shore up the erosion. 

McNeil Wilson promptly cranked out a 
commercial that featured Brodie telling us 
how trustworthy and honest Harris really is. 

We offer a full range 
of preventive and 
corrective orthopaedic 
care and physical 
therapy for people of 
all ages and 
activity levels. 

It was a hearsay version of President Richard 
Nixon's famous proclamation, "I'm no crook." 

At the very time the administration was 
stressing its honesty, it was achieving new 
ethical lows by manipulating the law for polit
ical advantage. It began when Harris, while 
serving as acting mayor before his election 
in 1994, signed into law a bill that makes it 
illegal for organizations or individuals who 
have contracts or other discretionary business 
relationships with the city to contribute to 
city political campaigns or even to work on 
behalf of those campaigns. 

When Harris signed the bill, both he and 
his corporate counsel, Darolyn Lendio, protest
ed strongly - and correctly - that the law 
is unconstitutionally vague and an infringe
ment on free speech and association. 

Two years later, in July of 1996, Walter 
Kupau of the Carpenter's Union - a staunch 
opponent of Morgado's, who is responsible 
for the zany "Anyone but Arnold" TV com
mercial - wrote to Lendio arguing that 
fund-raising activities by contractor Dennis 
Mitsunaga on behalf of Morgado violated the 
campaign law. Lendio, who reports directly 
to the mayor, took the hint and requested that 
the city prosecutor prosecute Morgado. She 
did so even though the statute does not call 
for her participation. 

In doing so, Lendio reversed her previous 
six pronouncements - all in writing - that 
the law is unconstitutional. What we had on 
our hands was the Banana Republic phe
nomenon of those in office prosecuting those 
who would seek to replace them. 

As far as can be determined, the city pros
ecutor has held Lendio's request in abeyance 
because he too believes the law is unconstitu
tional. However, to clear the air so that he might 
raise needed funds, Morgado challenged the 
constitutionality of the statute in Friends of 
Morgado et al. v. City and County of Honolulu. 

To meet that challenge, in a perverted and 
costly twist, the city hired a private law firm, 
McCorriston Miho Miller Mukai, to contest 
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the very point of view first articulated by 
Lendio and Harris: that the campaign law is 
unconstitutional. McCorriston has so far been 
paid an estimated $50,000 by the taxpayers. 

As it happens, McCorriston is Lendio's for
mer employer. McCorriston is also the same 
firm that was paid $17 5 an hour by the city 
to attempt to discredit Clarissa Barta in her 
sexual-harassment suit against the Honolulu 
Police Department. (Two sources close to the 
City Council indicate that the case may be 
settled for over $1 million.) 

The Morgado case eventually will wind up 
with the state Supreme Court. It has been a 
truly ominous episode, in that it indicates a 
slippery and unprincipled willingness on the 

.... .. 

part of the Harris administration to use the 
legal system for its own campaign purposes. 

As for Morgado's campaign, it has not been 
a strong one. He has posed for pictures with 
the same Frank Fasi who a few years ago 
described Morgado has someone who had 
played football for too long without a helmet. 
He has relied on the mushy theme - "Local 
Roots. Local Values" - developed by his ad 
agency, Starr Seigle McCombs. 

Morgado's 51-page campaign document, 
"Morgado's Plan for Honolulu," is short on 
creativity and in parts is undeveloped. In short, 
Morgado has failed to provide a meaningful 
alternative vision of where he would take 
Honolulu. 

The Office of 
Hawaiian Affairs 

he Office of Hawaiian Affairs - run 
by a nine-member board of trustees, 
out of which four seats are up for 
election - is an organization that 
seems to lose in character and stature 
whatever it gains in power and money. 

The agency's purpose is to man
age, on behalf of Native Hawaiians, Hawaiian 
assets and proceeds from ceded lands held in 
trust by the state. Legislative Act 304, passed 
three years ago, established at last a formula 
for calculating the annual income due to OHA 
from the state. And OHA plays a critical role 
in the handling of the Native Hawaiian Vote 
and its follow-up. 

Instead of offering clear vision and purpose 
during a crucial time, however, OHA has 
degenerated into an arena of constant infight
ing. Two incumbent trustees not up for re-elec-

tion, Rowena Akana and Billie Beamer, have 
taken it upon themselves to vilify the other 
trustees at every opportunity. It has not been 
difficult for them to do so. 

Akana, who received more votes than any 
other trustee in the 1994 election, soon after
ward taped and released to public-access TV 
an OHA meeting. What we witnessed - com
plete with insults, profanity and obscene ges
tures - was a group of apparently borderline 
psychotics at each other's throats. 

Beamer, described by another trustee as 
"the former Gestapo director of Hawaiian 
Homes," for her part sent out a press release 
directed at OHA: "I have had enough of the 
OHA four-letter-speaking cowards who blame 
the haole for their smut. ... And f- you too, 
and the same finger to you that you displayed 
to at least 400,000 TV households." 
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lt~s no-wonder that one Hawaiian political "· Must Be Made Pono." 
organization - Hui Kalai 'aina, or the There are 20 candidates, including the four 
Hawaiian Political Party - is seeking to win incumbents, flll!lllllg for the OHA board. (Curt 
all four seats under a party banner of "OHA Sanburn's story on this race begins on Page 7.) 

State Senate 
he two Republican incumbents in 
the Senate are fighting for their lives: 
Whitney Anderson faces Democrat 
Jackie Young; Michael Liu is up 
against Democrat Marshall Ige. 
Young, in a surprisingly gutsy move, 
has indicated that if elected, she will 

the Democratic reformists - Sens. James 
Aki, David Ige, Les Ihara, Matt Matsunaga, 
Ricnard Matsuura and about-to-be-elected 
Suzanne Chun Oakland - will be able to 
elect new leadership in tl!e Senate. 

buck the status quo to support new Senate 
leadership. 

Ikeda, with the politically ubiquitous 
McNeil Wilson handling her campaign, has 
misled the voters. One of her ads gives her 
credit for fighting to reform High Three pen
sions. In fact, one of the reasons reform was 
defeated was that Ikeda knowingly pushed 
an unconstitutional bill until it was too late. 

There is a third Senate race where the 
Republicans have a chance. Voters in District 
8, Hawaii Kai, have the opportunity not 
to re-elect Sen. Donna Ikeda. However, 
this means they will have to elect 
Libertarian-Republican Sam Slom, Hawaii's 
high-decibel version of Ross Perot. 

Ikeda's ads also cite her defiance of Senate 
leadership to "champion the bill that would 
let us voters decide whether Hawaii should 
have same-sex marriages." In fact, all that 
Ikeda did was follow the kad of her favorite 
co-conspirators, Sens. Milton Holt and 
Randy Iwase. 

The tradeoff of Ikeda for Slom may be 
worth it. With Milton Holt already gone, 
Ikeda's defeat will increase the chances that 

More Battles · 
oters in Distri\t 47, Kahaluu
Kaneohe, have a chance to get rid 
of some of the Democratic sleaze 
by electing a Green Party member 
to the state Legislature. Karen 
Archibald got 38 percent of the vote 
when she ran in 1994 against 

Democrat Terrance Tom, and this year she has 
a chance to oust him from the House. 

Tom, first elected in 1982 and appointed 
to his current seat in 1987, is one of our very 
worst state legislators. In the past few years, 
he has fought to shield our secret police from 
sunshine laws, introduced a bill to deny mar
riage licenses to all those who "do not appear 
to be biologically capable of procreation," 
opposed gun control, pushed through a bill 
to pre-empt all local regulations aimed at 
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smoking and opposed equal rights for same
sex couples. 

The race for Honolulu city prosecutor offers 
two strong candidates, David Arakawa and 
Peter Carlisle. 

Carlisle's strength is his extensive trial expe
rience and what he calls his independence. He 
is critical of what he describes as Arakawa's 
close ties, in a nonpartisan race, to the 
Democratic establishment. 

Arakawa, maintains Carlisle, has defended 
"an inordinate number of well-known 
Democrats as clients, from Karen Horita on 
drunk-driving charges to Milton Holt on spouse 
abuse charges." 

Arakawa responds that it is because of his 
work as a defense lawyer that he knows the 
criminal-justice system. He believes that 

Carlisle's stance on civil liberties for the 
accused may be too far to the right and too 
much in the tradition of former City Prosecutor 
Charles Marsland. 

A few of the Election Day choices provide 
an opportunity to vote for candidates who 
have no chance to win but whose campaigns 
deserve our applause. For example, Libertarian 
Tracy Ryan, who got only 129 votes in her 
primary, has the ability - perhaps more than 
any other candiate - to address the issues 
without, so to speak, playing politics. Besides, 
anyone who holds a "Dragathon" to raise cam
paign funds deserves our respect. (Some of 
those in attendance at Ryan's Oct. 13 fund-rais
er were "Hawaii's Reigning Queens," "The 
Ladies of Illusion" and "The Gender Bender 
Lip Gloss Revue.") 

The Con Con Vote 
he most important vote on the bal
lot may be the vote on whether to 
hold a state constitutional conven
tion. Article XVII of the state con
stitution requires the lieutenant 
governor to put the constitutional
convention question on the ballot 

in the l 0th year after the people last voted on 
it. Because the voters rejected a "con con" in 
1986, this is it. 

If the vote is yes, approximately 100 con 
con delegates will be elected either in the 1998 
general election or in a special election. 

The last con con, in 1978, gave us some 
progressive changes. These included an Office 
of Hawaiian Affairs, designed to make sure 
Hawaiians get what they are due from ceded 
land, a balanced-budget amendment and a 
more cohesive plan for state control of water 
resources. 

However, 1996 is a different kind of year. 
Given the current inclination of many to 
maintain that minority rights and civil lib
erties ought to be dispensed at the discre
tion of the majority, Hawaii would be far 
better off without a con con. Many observers 
believe any con con held in the immediate 
future is sure to turn into a popular referen
dum on same-sex marriage, _Hawaiian rights 
and other liberty issues. 

It is difficult for politically correct politi
cans to argue against a con con because the 
case against it is based on the politically incor
rect view that democracy ought to be limited. 

Even the League of Women Voters, in 
opposing the con con, has listed every rea
son except the one in its heart, that too much 
democracy can be anathema to our freedom. 

That, in one of the great paradoxes of our 
democracy, is reason enough to vote Nov. 
5. • 



The 
Players 

Candidates endorsed 
by Hui Kalal'alna: 

Na Lei Lokahl slate: Other candidates; 
Loveymae Akamu-Scott, Big 
Island: 56, volunteer researcher. 
Harry Fergerstrom, Big 
Island: 47, computer techni
cian, writer. 

Trustee Kinau Kamalii, At
large. 

Haunani Apoliona, At
large: _ [no age], president 
and CEO of Alu Like Inc., 
musician. Trustees defending 

tllelr seats: 
Moanike 'ala Akaka, Big 
Island: 52, trustee since 
1984, grass-roots activist. 
Kinau Kamali~ At-large: 
66, trustee since 1992, 
retired state administrator. 
Moses Keate, Kauai/Niihau: 
58, trustee since 1980, 
Niihau native. 
Samuel Keakma, Molokai/ 
Lanai: 48, trustee since 19'J2. 
Ka Lahui partisan. 

Francis Kauhane, Big 
Island: 50, cultural consul
tant, Hui Kalai'aina 
founder. 
Lopaka Mansfield, 
Kauai/Niihau: 52, hotel 
manager, chairman of 
OHA's Native Historic 
Preservation Council. 
Walter Ritte, 
Molokai/Lanai: 51, hunter, 
original OHA trustee. 

Colette Machado, Molokai/ 
Lanai: 45, executive direc
tor of Ke Kua 'aina Hanauna 
Hou (community-based 
development nonprofit). 
Warren Perry, 
Kauai/Niihau: 47, attorney, 
chainnan of Alu Like Inc. 
Hannah Springer, Big 
Island: 44, cultural/environ
mental consultant. 

Deldrene Herron. At-large: 
47, businessperson, activist 
Dwayne Kalani, At-large: 33, 
financial consultant, kumu. 
Aloha Kepiki, At-large: 53, 
cashier, craftsperson. 
Carlos Manuel, At-large: 54, 
evangelist 
Eric Naea, Kauai/Niihau: 33, 
accounting student. 
Randy Rego, Kauai/Niihau: 
37, store manager. 
Bernadette Watson, At-large: 
43, businessperson, activist 

From Page 7 

Hawaiian· 
Showdown 
Party, founded in 1888, went under
ground ("hui kalai'aind' means 
political party or, more precisely, the 
group from Island districts). 

HKa's platfonn, published early 
this year in OHA's newspaper, Ka 
Wai Ola o OHA, calls for "restoring 
self-governance and self-determina
tion over institutions and resources 
vested in the Hawaiian people," as 
well as "efforts to protect trust lands 
from further government intrusion 
and theft." 

The platform states that 
"Hawaiian institutions must assume 
a role in the quest to restore a 
sovereign Hawaiian nation," and 
supports the Native Hawaiian Vote 
and the election of delegates to the 
Hawaiian national convention. 

I 
t's a fact that several of the origi
nal 13 founders of HKa (there 
are now about JOO members) are 
Kamehameha Schools/Bishop 

Estate (KS/BE) employees, and that 
KS/BE is mentioned specifically in 
HKa's platform. That has led to 
charges from Ka Lahui's Mililani 
Trask and OHA Tmstee Rowena 
Akana (among others) that HKa is a 
"front" for KS/BE's political 
interests. 

"Hui Kalai 'aina is not a puppet of 
Bishop Estate," Walter Ritte, one of 
the HKa-endorsed candidates, says 
emphatically. 

HKa president Eli Nahulu tells 
how the new party had a bit of a 
problem on its hands when KS/BE 
Trustee Oswald Stender wanted to 
join the party. 

"We didn't want to increase that 
association," says Nahulu, himself a 
KS/BE employee on the Big Island. 
"We wanted to remain free from 
influence, so I think we tried to dis
courage him. But, of course, our 
membership is open to everyone." 
(Trustee Stender says he recalls no 
particular huhu about his HKa 
membership.) 

"Everyone" includes candidate 
Lopaka Mansfield, 52, a historian 
and hotel manager on Kauai, HKa's 
endorsed candidate for the Kauai 
seat, who finds himself politicking 
for the first time. 

As Mansfield tells the story, his 
political awakening was slow, start
ing with the discovery that a 
Styrofoam cooler selling for $1.99 
in Idaho costs $6.99 in Kapaa town. 
"I was getting painfully aware of 
how difficult it is for Hawaiians to 
survive in today's Hawaii," he says. 
"Our people are being forced to 
leave the Islands. I don't even know 
how much longer I can stay here." 

Then Mansfield's elderly aunt, 
who worked all her life, had a debil
itating stroke. She is ineligible for 
Medicaid because she is too 

"wealthy," owning an undivided 
interest in a 300-acre kuleana parcel 
in Kona with three other families 
which she cannot liquidate. · 

"I got angry about this situation 
and started paying attention to 
Hawaiian political news:' Mansfield 
says by phone from Kauai. "I lis
tened to the Trasks [andJ Bumpy 
Kanahele, but I was missing some
thing. They weren't talking about 
me or my family." Mansfield heard 
about this new political party, Hui 
Kalai 'aina, read their platform, went 
to their convention and joined up. 
Then he got drafted to run. 

Candidate Walter Ritte, a long
time Molokai activist, asked to 
describe the relationship between 
KS/BE and the larger Hawaiian 
community, says there's a gap 
between them. 

"It's a glaring weakness," he says, 
drinking his morning coffee at 
Zippy's in Kailua after campaign 
sign-waving at Castle Junction. "For 
every person attending Kamehameha 
Schools, there are 10 who get reject
ed. The rejection makes them feel 
like they're not worthy, like there's 
something wrong with them. As a 
result, they distance themselves from 
the Estate. 

"The trustees at Bishop Estate 
operate in their ivory tower, and 
unless they start coming out and 
listening to the people and provid
ing some leadership, that gap is 
going to continue to exist, and 
Bishop Estate's land base is going 
to continue to erode, no matter how 
many lawyers they hire." 

Ritte, a Kamehameha Schools 
graduate who was never employed by 
KS/BE, accounts for the apparent 
links between HK.a and the Estate by 
pointing out that the people who got 
together to form HKa are well-edu
cated, successful people, not grass
roots activists (except for him). 

"KS/BE tends to graduate and 
employ that kind of person," Ritte 
says. "To me, that's the link. It has 
nothing to do with any conspiracy; 
it's just that those kinds of people 
organized Hui Kalai'aina: people 
who understand the threats to the 
Hawaiian land trusts and the impor
tance of politics as it affects their 
lives and businesses. They know the 
power of politics." 

A former leader of the Protect 
Kahoolawe Ohana group, as well as 
one of the nine original OHA 
trustees, Ritte, now 51, decided he 
wanted to return to the OHA board 
because, he says, HKa's platform 
(which he helped write) sparked his 
interest. 

I 
ronically, Ritte is running against 
his former comrade-in-anns in 
Molokai's many battles to keep 
Molokai Molokai. She is power

house Colette Machado of the Na 
Lei Lokahi slate. They're both hop
ing to unseat Trustee Sam Kealoha, 
a combative Ka Lahui partisan who 
is, by many accounts, a thorn in the 
side of the OHA board. 

"If Colette wins, I'll support her 
l 00 percent," Ritte says. 'The dif
ferences between us are so minute 
that it doesn't matter who wins,.as 
long as Sam Kealoha loses." 

Hui Kalai 'aina's platform makes 
a high-priority call for "establish
ment of special places of cultural 
refuge and renewal"; that is Ritte's 
contribution. Ritte also helped refine 
a notion of placing existing 
Hawaiian trusts under Hawaiian 
political control; he envisions an 
interim form of self-governance in 
which existing institutions (e.g., 
OHA, KS/BE, DHHL, the ceded
lands trust, the Queen's Medical 
Center, Liliuokalani Children's 
Center, Queen Emma Trust, 
Lunalilo Trust, Alu Like Inc., etc.) 
play the central roles. It's not a new 
idea, but it is a practical goal, writ
ten in black and white in Hui 
Kalai'aina's platform. 

One way to give Hawaiians 
greater political control of the pri
vate trusts, Ritte suggests, would be 
a mechanism whereby the Hawaiian 
community generated the nominees 
for a vacant Bishop Estate trustee
ship ("maybe two names," says 
Ritte) for consideration and appoint
ment by the state Supreme Court. 

"It's complicated," Ritte admits, 
"but the point is that we've got to 
gain control of our resources. The 
trusts are political footballs, and 
Hawaiians are barely in the game. 
We want to be a part of the game. 
You know, it is our game." 

Ritte's vision of sovereignty 
doesn't have an end result. He has 
stated publicly that "Voting and 
national and international recogni
tion [ of a self-governing Hawaiian 
nation] aren't that important." 

He explains: "I'm from the grass 
roots. We want to know how we are 
going to feed our families, how 
we're gonna get on the land, 
whether we can fish and hunt. 
That's important to us. 

"Who looks at us? Who recog
nizes us? Right now, we could give 
a shit." 

I ask him what separates 
Hawaiians. 'Their educations, how 
they were brought up," he answers. 
"It's geography, the different islands 
and different lifestyles. Molokai is 
one extreme: We believe in and try to 
practice a traditional subsistence 
economy. Then you got Honolulu, 
where subsistence has no place in the 
economy whatsoever. That gives you 
totally different Hawaiians. 
Geography, economy, education -
typical stuff that makes for differ
ences all over the world." 

Trustee Kamali 'i has a different 
take: When the iwi (bones) of all the 
kupuna are returned to Hawaii and 
reinterred, she says, only then will 
her people be at peace. 

"Our spirits are i_n great disarray," 
she says. Tears well up behind her 
glasses. "But I feel that when the 
kupuna come home, after this is 
done, things will settle down." a 
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BUGS & FRIENDS 
Sing the Beatles • 12.99 CD 

THE CAR$ 
Anthology • 23.99 2CD 

EMERSON, LAKE & PALMER 
Brain Salad Surgery • 12.99 CD 

IRON BUTTERFLY 
ln-A-Gadda-Da-Vida • 13.99 CD 

- ENNIO MORRICONE 
Anthology • 23.99 2CD 

The Monkees 
12.99 CD 

JOHN PRINE 
Anthology • 23.99 2CD 

SLAVE 
Best Of • 12.99 CD 

VALLEY GIRL ORIGINAL 
SOUNDTRACK 

Various Artists • 12.99 CD 

COCKTAIL MIX - VOL. 2 
Various Artists • 12.99 CD 

DISCO YEARS - VOL. 3 
Various Artists • 12.99 CD 

The Sugarhill Gang 
12.99 CD 

SMOOTH GROOVES 
Various Artists • 8.99 CD 

STREET JAMS -
VOL. 1 - OLD $KOOL 

Various Artists • 8.99 CD 

VH1 • BIG 80's 
Various Artists • 12.99 CD 

LEGENDS OF ACCORDIAN 
Various Artists • 12.99 CD 

WARREN ZEVON 
Anthology • 24.99 2CD 

The Rutles 
12.99 CD 

LULLABIES FOR LITTLE 
DREAMERS 

Various Artists • 8.99 CD 

MAD GROOVES 
Various Artists • 12.99 CD 

MASTERS OF JAZ.Z - VOL. 5 
Various Artists • 12.99 CD 

HANG THE D.J. -
MODERN ROCK '88 

Various Artists • 12.99 CD 

SALSA FRESCA -
DANCE HITS 

Various Artists • 12.99 CD 

john coltrane 
,111ll111logy: llw last gi.1111 

-• John Coltrane 
24.99 2CD 

OPEN tAtt TO MIDNIGHT EVERYDAY! SALE ENDS 11/1~ 
HONOLULU 
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Whatevahs 
Hang 'em high 

I 
t's interesting to us that the 
whole B&D/S&M/goth
industriaVfetish/ spanking
machine scene has 
managed to stay en vogue 

in Honolulu as long as it has. 
Maybe the whole shebang 
speaks to certain archetypal 
themes buried deep in the 
human psyche - or maybe 
it's just that nothing better has 
come along. (When it does, 
we hope it will involve some
thing more sensible than rub
ber clothing in the tropics.) 

Now, before you go getting 
your leatl1er underwear tied in 
a knot, this is not to say that 
we don't admire the tribe. The 
goth scene definitely takes 
style, and on a whole, it's just 
so dang user-friendly - a 
refreshing change from the 
··punkier than thou'' attitude of 
certain other ··undergrounds ... 
i\.nd there's nothing like a 
,, hallop of safe-and-sound 
fear-and-loathing to get the 
hea1t pounding. . .. 

But why take our word for 
it? Can ·t think of a better post
Halloween recommendation 
than "The Cave of the 
Vampire." What is it? Why, 
nothing less than a night 
··guaranteed to make your 
heart scream with fright!" 
(Screaming hearts? The gram
mar alone is scaring us.) 
Among other things, there ~viii 
be music by DJ Mister 
Meanor (of San Fr:mo:,cds 
famed House of Usher), 
·'knots, blindfolds and whip
ping" by those whacky (so to 
speak) Dungeon folks, give-

aways by several record labels, 
grab bags (hey!) for the first 
500 anivals, two beer gardens 
(both B.Y.O.B.) and, according 
to the Dungeon folk, "visuals 
the scale of which will put 
IMAX to shame.'' Our hearts 
do scream. 

Climber's Paradise. 214 Saud 
Island Access Rd.: Fri 11/1, 10 

p.m. -3 a.m. $15 ($10 in 
costume). 534-2790 

Concerts 
Monster of 

rock 

S ~~~ 
we 
just 
don't 

have any
thing better to do 
than sit around the 

office trying to 
remember what 

sort of animal 
Ozzy Osbourne is 

said to have 
beheaded (orally) onstage 
way back when. Though we 
recently managed to narrow it 
down to a) a bat, b) a rat, c) a 
dove, or d) a chicken, we'll 
probably never know for sure 
- in pa1t because the hard
rockin' wiener blew off two 
scheduled interviews. 

So what can we tell you 
about him? He's not nearly as 
heavy (musically, at least) as 
his modern counterparts, 
looks tame in comparison to 
the likes of Marilyn Manson 
and has a new album 
(Ozzmosis) that doesn't exact
ly have us banging our collec
tive heads, but what the hell: 
It's Halloween time and he's 
Ozzv, fer Christ's sake! 
Besides, "Paranoid" 
isn't just a song, it's a 
way of life. And 
hey, while we're 
on the Halloween 
motif, who can 
pass up the scary 
acoustics at the 
Blaisdell Arena? 
Excited yet? Believe 
it or not. Ll'e are ... 
mostly. Local hard-y 
boys Broken Man open: 
you rock. 

Blaisdell Arena, 777 Ward 
Ave.: Sun 11/3. 730 p.m. $20 
- $30. 545-4000 

[)once 
Happy feet 

he dance department at 
UH-Manoa seems to 
have been a bit busier 
than usual tl1is year: Of 
late there's been a dance 

(or dance-influenced) perfor
mance somewhere on campus 
virtually every week -
including this week's Fall 
Footholds. The annual 
show, choreographed and 
performed entirely by stu
dents (both graduate and 
undergraduate) gets a cau
tious recommendation: 
Given the mix, the show has 
a potential for mixed results. 
but at it's best the perfor
mance is about dancers 
experimenting with their art 
- always something worth 
celebrating. 

Ernst La.b Theatre, 
UH-Manoa campus: Wed 
10/30 - Sat 11/2, 8 p.m.; 
Sun 11/3, 2p.m. $7 
adults; $5 students, 
seniors, military; $3 UHM 
students. 956-7655 
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the life and times of one Lilly 
Hollings (Pat Williams) who 
learns to listen to her heart 
and not Lilly's Little Voice 
(played by the playwright, 
Martha Ebersole). Lilly -
how shall we say - is a bit of 
a caretaker, an optimist - a 
sucker; she could find 
redeeming qualities in Jack 
the Ripper. In the 1960s and 

hair a-frazzled, bags under 
her pretty eyes, publicity 
packet tucked under one deli
cate arm - and charmed our 
socks off while trying to pro
mote her new play. Above 
and beyond the fact that she's 
been laboring over this baby 
for 10 years and has gone 
sleepless nights directing a 
show she also acts in, the 
woman is funny. Since half of 

her jokes came 
from the script 
itself, we wouldn't 
spoil it for you by 
quoting her here. 

We asked Martha 
if the show has a 
message for today's • 
man. 

"Well," she whis
pered, "this is not a 
play that's going to 
change the world, 
but it does have 
something to say. I 
hope people come 
just to have a little 
fun." 

PHOTO: GENE KIRKLAND 

If you like the thrill 
and excitement of 
brand-spanking-new 
theater in an intimate, 
hip coffee-joint/mud
hole sort of space, 
Goodbye Lilly be it. -

Theater 
Hello Goodbye 

B 
lessed are the 
Optimists," quoth 
George Bernard Shaw, 
"for they shall be buried 
alive." Here's an original 

comedy spanning 30 years in 

'70s, she's working her rela
tionship with Saul (Deneb 
Catalan), an eccentric Jewish 
yogVvegetarian. In the '80s 
and '90s, she's hammering her 
last nerve over a charming 
ranch hand, Randy (Larry 
Clayburn). Enter one Philip 
(Philip MacKenzie), today's 
man, free from his fresh 
divorce, safe, sane and ... 

well, see the show and 
you'll laugh at the fact 

that "men are from 
Mars, women are 
from Venus." 
Boomers will rec
ognize cettain sit
uations typical of 
the decades por

trayed in the 
scenes. 
Martha Ebersole tip

toed into our offices 
only a week ago - her 

Leroy Thomson 
Cafe Java Java, 760 

Kapahulu Ave.: 1bu & Fri 
10/31 - 11/8, 8 p.m. $7. 732-
2670 

Museums 
Cultured art 

here's only so much 
Halloween one can take 
before it's time for a 
change - and Bishop 
Museum's Hawai'i-

i Film/Concerts 6' The Scene @rheater and Dance 
6} Galleries/Museums j Learning/Kids/ 

Pacific Arts Festival 1996, 
two days after the ghoulish 
event, may be the antidote. 
The day-long event is a cele
bration of virtually everything 
Pacific specific including per
formances by Hui Ho'oulu 
Aloha, Pa'u o Hi'iaka and 
Halau Hula o Mililani and 
choral groups from Tonga and 
Samoa: demonstrations on net 
making, canoe repair, adze 
making. !au hala weaving, 
quilt making, \\·oocl carving, 
Hawaiian-instrument making. 
storytelling, \ ideos, a craft fair. 
Pacific tattoos ( great for the 
kids!). instruction on basic 
celestial na,·igation and assort
ed da kine. 

Hikes and Walks/Whatevahs/The Neighbors/Gay 
Bisbop iiusewn. 1525 

Bemice St.: Sat 11/2, 9 a.m. -
4p.m. $14.95 adults, $11.95 
youths 6 - 17; ji-ee for 
kamaaina and military. 847-
3511 • 
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'·Calendar" is a selective listing ofa,ts, entertainment 
and other activities in the Honolulu area. Due to the 
capricious na/llre of life in the entel1ainment 1mrld, 
dates, times and locations are subject to change u'ith
out U'tlming. Movies are prone to su'itching theaters 
just days after Honolulu Weekly comes out. Avoid 
disappointment: Call ahead. 

Film 
Film reviews /Jy Bob Green unless othenuise noted. i, 
the Weekly'.1 dingbat of approval, indicates films of 
more than average interast. 

1he Auociate Whoopi Goldberg as.5Umes the 
(male) identity of a fictive busines.5 partner to 
... well ... penetrate the inner membrane of 
Wall Street deal-making in this Daniel Petrie 
comedy. The movie's not much but Goldberg 
is in good form. Cinerama, Enchanted Lake 
Cinemas, Kapo/el Megaplex, Mllilani 5-Plex, 
Koko Mama Twhs, Featttle West, Restasrt 
Row 9 Theatres 
i Ilg tfdlt Previously known as Pasta e Fastlle, 
this beautifully reallied romedy- about a 1950s 
New Jersey family trying to save its restaurant 
by preparing a (potentially ruinous) feast for a 
famous bandleader - marks the directorial 
debut of actors Campbell Scott (The Innocent) 
and Stanley Tucci (Kiss of Death). The tasty cast 
includes Scott, Tucci, Isabella Rossellini and Ian 
Holm, among others. -Stu Dawrs Va,sity Tims 
Bulletproof Damon Wayans, James Caan and 
James Farentino star in this "action-comedy" 
(maybe) about a cop who has to transport an 
ex-mob guy from Arizona to Los Angeles. -
S.D. Kapo/el Megap/ex 
1he Chamla John Grisham romes to the screen 
yet again, with a story (adapted by William 
Goldman) about a young lawyer (Chris 
O'Donnell) in a race to save his grandfather 
(Gene Hackman) from the gas chamber. -SD. 
Kabala BP/ex, Kan Drive-In, Kapolel Megaplex, 
Pearlrldge West, Restaurant Row 9 Theatres 
D3: 1he Mighty Ducks Slap-shooting adoles
cents, led by role model Emilio Estevez, right 
all wrongs at prestigious Eden Academy. Kabala 
8Plex, Kapolel Meg;f1lex, Laie CiJemas, Mlllai 
5-Plex, Pear/ridge West, Ka/lua Theatre 
First Kid Sinbad plays a guy who must guard 
the president's kid, who's trembling on the brink 
of sexual awakening. Kapolel Megaplex, 
Peat1t1dge West 
The First Wives Club A comedy about three 
ex-wives (Bette Midler, Goldie Hawn and Diane 
Keaton) hitting 50 and getting revenge over 
being traded in for newer models. With this 
heavyweight trio, this should have been high 
romedy, but ... -David K. Choo Kabala 8Plex, 
Kal/ua Theatre, Kapolel Megaplex, Pearlrldge 
West 
i Fly Away Home Anna Paquin (The Piano) 
and Jeff Daniels co-star in this beautiful film 
about transformation - of a young girl's loss 
to a larger sense of the possiblities of life. Kabala 
8-Plex, Kapo/el Megaplex, Pearlrldge West 
'i Get on the Bus Spike Lee tries for a come
back in his low-budget ($2.4 million) take on 
last year's Million Man March on Washington, 
D.C. The film centers on 15 African-American 
men from South Central Li,.. and their close
quarters bLL5 trip to the nation's capital. Cautiously 
recommended. Kailua Theatre, Marina Twins, 
Pearlrldge West 
1he Ghost and the Darkness This adventure 
film stars Michael Douglas and Val Kilmer as 
two adventurers in yesteryear Africa. Enchanted 
Lake Cinemas, Kan Driveln, Kapolel Megaplex, 
Mill/an/ 5-Plex, Pearfridge 4-Plex, Restaurant 
Row 9 Theatres, Waikiki Theatres 

The Glimmer Man Steven Seagal and Keenan 
Ivory Wayans in a serial-killer movie, in which 
Seagal's ex-wife becomes one of the victims. 
Caution: Cutesy wisecracks ahead. Kam Drtve
ln, Kapolei Megap/ex, Nanaku/1 Cinemas, 
Pearfrldge 4-Plex, Restaurant Row 9 Theatres, 
Kabala BP/ex 
Hidden Hawaii An IMAX tourist-oriented tour 
of our state, featuring a Big Island volcano, a 
rain forest, Haleakala and the birth pangs of 
Loihi. Luckily for us, it hsa an environmental 
theme and does an OK job - as far as it goes. 
IMAX Theatre Waikiki 
lfdl School lfdl The controversial Jon Lovitz 
vehicle about a definitively white teacher in an 
inner-city school. This ultra-broad comedy is 
being called racist and insensitive by some, sun
ply a bad movie by others. Some, of course, 
will find it funny. Kapo/el Megaplex, Keolu 
Center Chma, Mama TlttJs, Pea1t1cte West, 
Restaurant Row 9 Theatres 
Into the Deep Actress Kate Nelligan narrates 
this big-screen biology lesson, an IMAX look at 
daily (and nightly) life in tl1e kelp forests off 
California's coast. IMAX Theatre Waikiki 
Last Man Standing Otherwise known as 
"YojiJnbo West." Director Walter Hill (Buffalo 
Bill) Americanizes Kurosawa's classic, about a 
hit man working both sides of a feud, by set
ting it in a period-piece small U.S. town - with 
Bruce Willis in the title role. Pearlrldge West 
The Long Kiss Goodnight Geena Davis and 
Samuel L. Jackson are the glue that holds this 
action flick together, despite a somewhat SLL5-
pect plot: A Martha Stewart-esque housewife 
with amnesia (Davis) teams with a private dick 
(Jackson), learns that she was actually a hit per
son for a rogue government agency now plot
ting to kill her and etc. Sounds hokey, but it's 
actually a pretty good time. -D.K.C. Kapo/el 
Megaplex, Keo/u Center Cinema, Koko Marina 
Twins, M/11/anl 5-Plex, Nanaku/1 Cinemas, 
Pearfrldge West, Restaurant Row 9 Theatres, 
Waikiki Theatres 
Michael Collins See review on Page 17. Kahala 
IH'/ex, Peartridge 4-Plex, Restaurant Row 9 
Theatres 
- fl Fire The history of volcanoes and earth
quakes in tl1e Pacific Rim is told in this explo
sive documentary. IMAX Theatre Waikiki 
Sleepers Allegedly based on a true story, this 
one's about revenge - as a dish best eaten 
cold. Four New York Hell's Kitchen boys are 
sent to refolTil school, where they are brutal
ized and sexually assaulted. Years later they 
seek revenge ... through murder. A trial ensues. 
The dream cast includes Kevin Bacon (the 
heavy), Brad Pitt, Robert DeNiro, Jason Patric 
and Dustin Hoffman. Directed by Barry I.evinson 
(Rain Man). Enchanted Lake Cinemas, Kabala 
8-Plex, Kapo/el Megaplex, Restaurant Row 9 
Theatres, Alkahl Twins, Pear/ridge West 
Stephen King's 1hlmer So, you start with a 
(folTilerly) 335-pound defense attorney, and 
then you add a gypsy who puts the fella under 
a curse to lose 3 pounds per day, and then you 
have this movie where the fella has to find the 
gypsy before he disappears and ... it just sounds 
a bit, well, thin. Stars Robert John Burke (Fled) 
and Joe Mantegna. -SD. Kam Drfve.ln, Kapolel 
Megaplex, Keolu Center Cinema, Restaurant 
Row 9 Theatres, Aikali Twhs, Walcik/ Theatres, 
Mlli/anl 5-Plex, Pearfrldge 4-P/ex 
'ilhat~You Do Tom Hanks wrote, direct
ed and appears in this feel-gooder about a white 
rock band hitting the charts in the heady days 
of 1964. Kabala 8-P/ex, Kapolei Megaplex, 
Keo/u Center Cinema, Laie Cinemas, Peatfrldge 
West 
To Gililll CNI Her 37th Bilthday Viciously sen
tiJnental mish-mosh about a grieving widower 

who talks to his wife on the beach ... and then 
she talks back. Peter Gallagher is the unlucky 
male lead in this screenplay by David Kelly 
(Picket Fences). Kelly's wife - Michelle Pfeiffer 
- is the dead wife. Ghost it ain't. Va,s/fy Twins 

Short Runs & 
Revivals 
i 1he cat Md the C..., 0939) Still funny 
afier all these years, this haunted-house movie 
made Bob Hope a big star- and is proof pos
itive that Hope was once actually really funny. 
Co-stars include beautiful Paulette Goddard and 
exotic Gale Sondergaard. Movie Museum 
'i Feed See review on Page lZ Academy Theabe 
i 1he Magic Clwtstlat (U.K., 1969) The late 
Terry Southern's novel - about a wealthy man 
proving people will do anything for money -
came to the screen in the late '60s, with a stel
lar cast in large and small roles. The real star is 
Peter Sellers; the cameos include Spike Milligan, 
John Cleese, Yul Brynner (unrecognizable in 
drag), Raquel Welch and Laurence Harvey. 
Movie Museum 
i The Night of the Shooting Stars (Italy, 
1982) The movie that made Italy's Taviani broth
ers players on the world film market, this evoca
tive story essays the fute of Tuscan villagers who 
seek out American liberators in the last days of 
World War II. LCC Clnematheque 
'i 1he Plliladelphia Story (1940) Comedy film 
classic of Philip Barry's play, starring James 
Stewart (in one of his four best film perfor
mances), Cary Grant, Hepburn and Ruth Hussey. 
Hepburn's a society animal looking for real, red
blooded love. Directed by George Cukor at the 
top of his game, this thing won awards, includ
ing Oscars, all over the place. Essential viewing. 
Movie Museum 
'i Yous les Matins du Monde (France, 1991) 
Gerard Depardieu and his son Guillame star in 
this historical biography of 17th-century com
poser-mystic Sainte Colombe and his young 
protege. Wonderful music is integrated into the 
proceedings, which has made this film a cult 
item in the last five years. Academy Theatre 

Concerts 
Moana Chalg Best known for her work with 
her four sons in the group Kanilau, Moana will 
be performing original songs from her debut 
album, He Leo 'o Moana. Kabala Mall: Sat 11/2 
& Sun 11/3, 1 - 2 p.m. Free. 732-7736 
Mozat A Moore Special host and guest con
ductor Joe Moore (yes, that Joe Moore) begins 
this Honolulu Symphony three-concert series 
with "The Magic of the Flute," featuring 
Beethoven's Coriolan Overture and Mozart's 
Symphony No. 41, as well as works by Vivaldi 
and Dieter. Ransom Wtlson, guest ronductor/flute 
soloist, and Susan McGinn, principal flute from 
the Symphony, are aoo featured. HaUXlii Tbeatre. 
1130 Bethel St.: Fri 11/1 & Sat 11/2, 7:30 p.m. 
$29 - 41; $75 - $92 for series. 528--0506 
Ozzy Osboume See Concerts Pick on Page 12. 
Pau Hana Series The Honolulu Symphony 
opens a unique four-concert series with 
"Rachmaninoff: Symphonic Dances," with guest 
conductor Michael Stern and cellist Borislav 
Strulev. Pau hana social hour begins at 4:45 
p.m., followed at 5:45 by an hour of music. 
Ticket piice includes a "beverage of choice." 
Hawaii Theatre, 1130 Bethel St. : Wed 10/30, 
4:45 p.m. S21; $69 series. 528-0506 
Ill Ganelan Ensemble The music and dance 
of Central Java are featured in this outdoor ron-

COMING ON HAWAII PUBLIC TELEVIS ION 

Pa'u Riders 
They're beautiful and 
dashing as they ride on 
horseback in the 
Kamehameha Parade. 
How do they prepare 
for the beauty and 
pageantry of the celebration? 

Contemporary 
Hawaiian Artists 
Looks at the work of two artists-lmaikalani 
Kalahele and Bob Freitas- who use Hawaiian 
ancient images and sacred symbols in their art. 

SPECTRUM HAWAII 
Wednesday, October 30 
7:30 PM 
Repeats Sunday, 
November 3 at 9:00 PM 

Funded by Chevron Hawaii and the 

HAWAII 
PUBLIC 

~~~~ 
KHET CHANNEL 11 

State Foundation on Culture and the Arts 

IF WE DON'T DO IT, WHO WILL? 

Paid advertising supplement 
announcements 

"We're Now Smoking on Sundays 
Too!" TOBACCOS OF HAWAII open 
7 days. Opus X now in stock. Low
est prices. Free parking in rear off 
Kona St. 942-PUFF 

If you think public library books 
should be locally selected, help 
8.0.E CANDIDATE LIBRARIAN M. 
LINVILLE get elected. Reminder: 
Linville= Libraries --- -----
The 30-acre URBAN GARDEN 
CETER in Pearl City (962 Second St) 
will be open for public viewing on 
Sar, Nov 2nd, 9am-12noon. A special 
feature will be tasting & analyzing dif
ferent varieties of citrus fruits. Call 
453-6050 for more info 

arts & culture 
G. FRANCIS MLELY, internationally 
ac-claimed jazz pianist-composer, 
With Ernie Provencher featured on 
bass, will perform in a showcase-con
cert at Hawaii Public Radio's Ather
ton Hall, 738 Kaheka St, Sat 11/16 at 
730pm. $15. Phone 955-8826. Food 
buffet included. 

HAWAII FIVE-0 REUNION events 
open to the public: breakfast @ Ilikai 
followed by Bus Tour of Hawaii Five-
0 locations on Thurs 10/31, Luau on 
Sat 11/ 2. Call Doug Mossman @ 923-
2902 for info 

excursions 
HAWAII GHOST TOURS presents a 3-
hr mini circle island evening bus tour 
of Oahu's haunted spots. Meet Sat. 
eves at 6:30 p.m. $25.00. Call 596-
2052 for info. 

HOTEL HONOLULU CRUISIN 
NIGHTS: Weds & Fri join guests & 
staff for a sunset dinner cruise, show, 
cocktails & transpor-tation. Reserve 
by noon. $39.50 p/p. Info: 926-2766 

meetings 
HAWAll

0

SOCIETY OF HARMONICA 
PLAYERS meets 3rd Sun of ea month 
@ The Coffee Gallery, corner of Kam 
Hwy & Wilikina, 4-530pm. FREE. Call 
Noreen 733-9281 wkdays, 732-2614 
eves/wkends. 

singles 
FREE LATIN DANCE LESSONS 
every Thurs eve 8-9pm@ "The Acqua 
Lounge" Hawaiian Regent Hotel 
Waikiki. No cov-er, validated parking. 
For info: 924-0123 

volunteers 
1997 GAY & LESBIAN FILM FES
TIVAL VOWNTEERS NEEDED Be a 
part of it! The planning and excite
ment starts now! Call 941-0424, Ext. 
11 for an application. 

e~'Vallf:ee ~:lCC \O~ JOUr e-pCJ-,{ 

by colling the Classified Deportment at 528-147 5 ext. I I before 12 noon Friday 
prior to the Wednesday you wanJ your listing to oppeor. $6/lina, 4-line minimum. 
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cert by Gamelan Kyai Gandrung- one of the 
first, and best, gamelans outside Indonesia -
directed by Professor Hardja Susilo. Tip: Bring 
a mat and an umbrella. Music Department 
Courtyard, UH-Manoa CJ.mptL5: Sat 11/2, 8 p.m. 
$5, $3 students. 956-87'12 

The Scene 
30/Wednesday 
Alternative 
~ ii Misery, Re11dezwus(9 p.m.J 942-5282 

Blues 
Night Train (Blues Jam). Sand Island R&B (9 
p.m.) 847-5001 

Contemporary 
Aura, Nick's Fishmarket (9 p.m.) 955-6333 
Blue Lou w/ Pauline Wilson, Tbe PierBar(9 
p.m.) 536-2166 
Jon Osorio & Steve Brown. Hot l.Lwa Cafe (9 
p.m.) 941-LAVA 
Starmlst, Hanohano Roam (8:30 p.m.) 922-4422 

Disco 
Superfreak, Wave Waikiki (10:30 p.m.) 941-
0424, ext. 3 

Hawaiian 
Jonah Cummings, Barefoot Bar. Outrigger 
Waikiki ( 4 p.m.) 922-2268 
Elua Kane, Tbe Banyan Veranda (5 p.m.) 922-
3111 
Keith & Carmen Haugen Jfai Tai Lounge (5:30 
p.m.l 923-7621 
Leon & Malia Cupids Low1pp (7 p.m.) 922-0011 
The Ulikoi Sisters. Du!?e's Canoe Club (7 p.m.) 
923-0:11 
Maika'i Trio. Poolside, Shemto11-\\'aikiki (6 
p.m.)922~H22 
liram Olsen Trio. Ha/ekulani ('i p.m.) n}231 l 
Rene Paulo. 77.if.' Ba11ya11 \'emnda (8 p.m.) 
922-3111 
Tropical Knights. Ocec111 Tem1ce. l lmraiim1 
Rt1;<'111('i:30 p.m.l 922-6611 

Jazz' 
Loretta Ables. Le1H?1slou11ge(9 p.m.> 923-2311 
John & Sean. A Cup of Joe (8 p.m J -F,+-6 

Marchand Melcher w/ Les Peetz, Roval 
Garden (8 p.m.) 943-0202 · 
Tennyson Stephens, Duc'sBistro(7 p.m.) 531-
6325 

Latin 
Rodney Perez & Tropi-Jazz, Coconuts. 1/ikai 
(8:30 p.m.) 949-3811 
Rolando Sanchez. Gordon Biersch (5 p.m.) 
599-'IBT 

Rock/R&B 
James Roberts & Scott Susag (acousticJ, 
Co.ffee Time Cafe (8 p.m.) 732-7T'2 

31/Thursday 
Alternative 
Sunburn. The Pier Bar (6 p.m.J 536-2166 

Classical 
Angel Harp Ensemble. Marina Front Lounge, 
Hau'Clii Prince (7:30 p.m.) 956-1111 

Contemporary 
Aura. Nick's Fishmarket (9 p.m.) 955-6333 
Jo;me Miles, Centre Court(5:30 p.m.) 5Cf)-TTT7 
Society of Seven (SOS), Outrigger Waikiki 
(9 p.m.) 922-6408 
Stardust, Hanohano Room (8:30 p.m.) 922-
4422 

Country 
Red Hot Mama & the Cowpaddy Daddies. 
Pecos River Cafe (9 p.m.) 487-7980 

Folk 
Bryan Huddy, Spinner's (10 p.m.) 923-5538 

Guitar 
Peter Labrador. A Citp of foe (8 p.m.) 73'-7+t5 

Hawaiian 
Jonah Cummings, Bar~/'oot Bar Outrigger 
\f'aikiki (q p.m.) 922-2268 
Keith & Carmen Haugen Jlai Tai 11iu11ge (5:30 
p.m.J 923-7621 
Island Rhythms. Gon/011 Bif.'rscb (l:iJO p.m.J 
599-18-
The Islanders. Ha/elm/a11i (5 p.m.J 923-231 J 
Jimmy Kaina. Cupid:, l.01111ge(6:30 p.m.) 922· 
081 J 
Kapalama Trio. 71.1e Ba11ya11 Veranda (5 p.m. > 

922-3lll 

MovlEHOUSES 
Film locations and limes are subject to change. Please cali venues for latest information. 

Town 
Cinerama 
1550 S King St. 296-1818, 
code 1609. 15 
7be Associate 

Restaurant Row 9 Theatres 
Restaurant Row, 500 Ala Moana. 
263-4171 
1J1e Ghost and the Darl,mess, 1T.1e Long 
Kiss Goodn(f!,hl, The Chamber: The 
Glimmer Man. Sleepers, Stlpben King;, 
T1.1i1111e1; 771e Associate. HiP,h <;cbool 
H(f!,h, Michael Colli11s 

Varsity Twins 
J !06 Cniver.;ity Ave 296 1818, 
code 1609. 16 
To Gillian 011 Iler 37tb Birthda)\ Big 
,'vight 

Waikiki 
IMAX Theabe Waikiki 
325 Seaside Ave. $7.50. 923-4629 
Ring of Fire: 11 a.m., 3 & 6 p.m.; 
Hidden Hawaii: noon, 2 & 4 p.m.; 
Into the Deep: 1, 5, & 8 p.m. 

Marina Twins 
1765 Ala Moana. 296-1818, 
code 1609. 13 
Get 011 the Bus. High School High 

Waikiki Theabes 
Kalakaua at Seaside Ave. 
296-1818, code 1609, 12 
71Je Ghost and the Darkness, The Long 
Kiss Goodnight, Stephen Kings 
Thinner 

Windward 
Enchanted Lake Cinemas 
1060 Kcolu Dr. 263-4171 
The Gbost and the Dari.mess. 9l'cjiers. 
71.>e Associate 

Kailua Theatre 
3'1'i I-Iahani St. 261-9105 
1T.1e 1--fo"/ \f'i1 es C/11/J. Get 011 the Bus. 
D3· 77Jl' .llight1• Ducks 

Keolu Center Cinema 
1090 Kcolu Dr 263-'i6'i7 

Worried 
about the 

GMATil 
You can don. 
wacanhel11. 

For course information, 
please call 

988-1222 
~P1::,CE1VN 9TREVIEW 

HAWAIIAN 
BAGE 

available at 
HAWAIIAN BAGEL 

753 Halekauwila 
Between Ward & Cook 

6am-5pm M-F, 6am-3pm Sat 
Ph#5%-0638 

Tbat 1bing fou Do, High School High. 
Stephen King's Thinne1; 7be I.ong Kiss 
Goodnight 

The Aikahi Twins 
Aikahi Park Center, 25 Kaneohe Bay 
Dr. 296-1818, code 1609. 19 
Sleepers, Stephen King's Thinner 

East 
Kabala &Plex 
Kahala Mall. 2%-1818, codc 1609. 18 
)Jeepers, 7be First 1li1es Club, 71iat 
Tbing You Do. F(I' A1cay Home. Tbe 
Cba111he1: D3. 71Je JI(qb~r Ducks. 771e 
Glim me,· Ma11, Michael Collins 

Koko Marina Twins 
Koko Marina Shopping Center 
2%-1818, code 1609. 17 
Tbe Long Kiss Good11 ight, 7be Associate 

Central 
Kam Drive-In 

98-850 Moanalua Rd. 296-1818. 
code 1609, 20 · 
7be Chamber, Stephen King's 71Jinner. 
7be Glimmer .Han, Tbe Ghost and the 
Darkness 

Mililanl &-Plex 
Mililani Town Center. 296-1818, code 
1609, 23 
7be wng Kiss Goodnight. 77.1e Ghost 
and the Darkness. DJ: The Mighty 
Ducks, Tbe Associate. Stephen King'., 
7binner 

Pearlridge 4-Plex 
Pcarhidge Center. 296-1818, 
code 1609. 21 
7be Glimmer \lm1. 7be Ghost and the 
Dar/mess. Michael Collins. Stephen 
Ki11g '., 771i1111er 

Peartridge West 
l'carhidgc Centcr . .!96-1818, 
nxlc 1h09. 22 
D3.· 771e .lligb~i· Ducks. !.£1st .lftm 
'>tm1cli111,. 7bat 7l>ing l'rJ/1 Do. 77.ic 
01a111hl'r 77Je Long Kiss Good11([<bt, 1-11' 
, l1m)' Home. 11.1e First \Viues C/11/J, 
\lel'pers, Get on tbe Bus. First Kid, High 
\,:boo/ Higb. 71.,e A,sociate 

North Shore 
Laie Cinemas 
55-510 Kamehameha Hwy. 
293-7516 
DJ: The Highty Ducks. 7bat 7bing }r111 

Do 

Leeward 
Kapolei Megaplex 
890 Kamakamokila Blvd. 
296-1818, cc.xi<.: 1609, 2-1 
DJ: 77Je .Higbtr Ducks. 71.>e First \Fives 
Club, 7be Gli111111er.lla11. Stephen 
King:, 7binne1; 711e L011P, KL,;s 
Good111/1,bt. f~l' .tlu'ay Home. 71.,e 
Associate. 71Je Gbost and the Darkness. 
The Cha111/Je1; i ligh School I !igb. Fi1st 
Kid. 71Jat T1.1i11g fou Do. Bul/etproqf 
Sleeper.; 

Nanakuli Cinemas 
87-2070 Emington Hwy. 668-8775 
7be Long Kiss Goodnight. 7be Glimmer 
Man 

Art & Revival Houses 
Academy Theatre 
Honolulu Academy of Arts, 900 S. 
Beretania St. $4 genera~ $3 
members. 532-8768 
Tous /es ,lfatins du Monde (France, 
1991) Wed 10/30, Sat 11/2, 7:30 p.m.; 
matinees Thu 10/31, 1 p.m. & Sun 
11/3, 4 p.m.; Feed (U.S., 1992) Mon 
I 1/4 - Thu 11/7, 7:30 p.m.; matinee 
11w 11 7 I p.m. 

LCC Cinematheque 
Leeward Community Collegc c-.1mpus, 
Room BE-103. Free 
77.1e .\'(!!,ht of the Sbuuting Sta 1, \\" cd 
10/30, :$ p.111. 
Movie Museum 
3'i66 Harding ,\,·e S'i gener.1!, S-l 
members. 7 3'i-ffi'"71 
77.Je Cat and tbe Ct111an· ( 1939) Thu 
10. 31. 6 & 8 p.111., Tbe-Pbiladelphia 
.S'lorv ( Jl)-10) Fri l J./1 - Sun 11 3, 8 
p.ni.: matinees Sat 11/2 & Sun 11 '3. 3 
& 5:30 p.m.: Tbe.\fagic Cb1i,tia11 
(U.K.. 1969) Mon 11 1, 6 & H p.m. 

Leeward Community College pl'lllnt1 

I 
I 

bv Moliere 
Directed l,v Paul Cravath 

a very 90s production of the classic 17th century comedy! 

physicality unleashed! sophisticated fun! 
The spirit of the 90s fuses with eloquent wit in this classic tale of hypocrisy, seer et lust 

and religious zealotry. Blending both contemporary •life in the fast lane' Los 
Angeles energy and 17th century Commedia, •Tartuffe' explores two modern 

religions at odds-the religious pursuit of the perfect body and the bodyi 
pursuit of union with the spiritual. Come watch the battle unfold! 

November 8, 9, 14, 1 S, 16 at 8:00 p.m. 
November 10 & 17 at 4:00 p.m. 

Leeward Community College Theatre • ~9 & ~7 • Call 455-0385 
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It's bad enough that election season should fill you with fear and loathing. 
finding something worth doing come the witching hour shouldn't. 

H 
aunted Kingdom V: 
Cyberscream! A "voice
interactive" house, benefit
ing the Windward Abuse 
Shelter. A pumpkin patch 

with coloring activities will also 
be provided for young 'uns. 
Windll'ard Mall (Sears Wing), 
46-056 Kamehameha Hwy., 
Kaneohe: 7b11 10/31, 5 - 9 p.m. 
$4, $3. 50 under 12. 233-4729 

House of Horrors A benefit 
for the March of Dimes, this 
one promises "Hollywood-type 
sound and special effects. " (We 
can only imagine: "Hey 
babe, let's do lunch." "Are 
your lips real?" The ter
ror!) All kidding aside. 
the House is not recom
mended for kids under 
5. Dole Cannery, 
650 Iwi/ei Rd.: · 
7bu 10/31 -
Sat 
11/2, 
630-11 
p.m.; Sun 
11/3, 5.30 - 10 
p.m. $5, 13 and over; $3, 5 - 12 
years. 536-1045 

Terror at the Tower II The 
biggest show in town: Take a 
guided tour through seven 
chambers, featuring everything 
from giant Buddhas to mad sci
entists. A benefit for the Hawaii 
Foodbank - canned-food 
donations are encouraged. 
Aloha Tower Marketplace: Wed 
10/30 & 7bu 10/31, 6 - 11 p.m.; 
Fri 11/ 1 &Sat 11/2, 6p.m. -
midnight. $5 adults; $3, 12 and 
under. 239-5546 

Halloween Magic Trick-or
treating, a performance by illu
sionist Michael Ching and 
costume contests for kids and 
adults, with a total of $1,500 in 
prizes - kids register by 630 
p.m., adults by 7:30 p.m. Ala 
Moana Center: 7bu 10/31, 5 - 8 
p.m. 946-2811. 

Halloween Treat Street A 
custom-designed neighborhood 
offering safe trick-or-treating for 
kids 10 and under, with 25 
haunted "houses" from around 
the world - all built by students 
of the UH-Manoa School of 

program 
"Superstitions" 
throughout 
the evening: 
and the 
"Spiders!" 
exhibit will 
be open for 
viewing. 7be 
Bishop 

• Museum, 
1525 

Bernice St.: T7JZ1 10/3 I. 
5:30 - 8:30 p.m. Free. 847-3511 

Hallowed Ho'olaulea A 
haunted house (for those si..'<th 
grade and above), food, enter
tainment, crafts and keiki amuse
ment~. St. Andrew's Prio1y, Queen 
Emma Square: Sat 11/2, 9 a.m. - 3 

sure, there'll be giveaways and 
door prizes, but this one wins 
our admiration for the naughti
est flyer. Kids! 7be Cannon 
Club, Fort Ruger Building 68: 
7bu 10/31, 9 p.m. $6 advance, 
$8 door. 686-4262 

Ku'uipo Dinner Dance A 
Halloween party for seniors, 
both singles and couples. 
"Gourmet dinner," psychic fair 
and performances by 
"Boylesque" ·s Cookie, Kit 
Samson, John Norris, Oahu 
(playing Hawaiian contempo
ra1y music) and, yes, The Dick 
Wiener Band (kids!) playing 
oldies. Costume contests and 

door prizes 
galore, 

' and the 
whole 

p.m. 536--6102 -~~:ll 
Second Annual 

Halloween Adventure A 
safe ·n· friendly place for 
kids: games, candy, color
ing contests and adventure in 
five different interactive and 
educational settings: Storybook 
Time, King Arthur's Court, 
Jungle Fever, Circus Fun and 
Toy Land. A benefit for the 
Alzheimer's Association and 
the Children's Discovery 

Center. Ward Ce11te1; 2nd 
Floor.· 7bu 10/31, 6 - 9 p.m. 

$2 adults, $3 children. 
255-1387 

11:::~ ....... 

C 
YNister Halloween Ball 
A little of this and a little 
of that: Happy music by 
Razed in Black, Death 
Ride 69 ( with 

Beatmistress and DJ 
Hothead), Oracle of Delphi, 
Unit 101, Mr. Yuck and DJs 
Evil, Morbid K and Eric; a 
screening of Rocky Horror 
Picture Show, and booths by 
everyone from Diamond Tim 
the Fire Manipulator and 
Submission to the Honolulu 
Zoological Society (seriously). 
You can even get a free bead
shave by John "The Baptist." 
It's an all-ages thing (as all 
head-shaving/Zoological Society 
gatherings should be, in an 
ideal world). 7be Groove, 1130 
N. Nimitz Hwy.: 7bu 10/31, 8 
p.m. - 4 a.m. $15. 528-0353 

Exotic Halloween Ball 
Music by Fungus, Brainfood 
(with Isah and DJ Gom.ales) 
and DJs G-Spot, Dope-Amine 
andJonJon and a special 
appearance by Chad & the 
House of Fang-Shwee. Oh 

wingding benefits the Waikiki 
Community Center. 7be 
Captain 's Table, Hawaiian 
Waikiki Beach Hotel, 2570 
KalakauaAve.: lbu 10/31, 5.30 
- 9:30 p.m. $30 advance, $35 
door (tax-deductible). 923-1802 

Monster Mash It's a night of 
monster trucks (no, really) and 
music: alternative rock by 
Sunburn, not-so-alternative 
rock by Surf Psycho Sexy and 
all of the above plus Hawaiian 
by Willie K - and a "Monster 
Mash Dance Contest." (Big 
trucks, rock, liquor and a water
front bar . . . uh huh!) 7be Pier 
Bar, Aloha Tower Marketplace: 

7bu 10/31, 6 p.m. - ~ 
1 a.m. 536-2166 Iii .· •. ·· .. 

Sprung ii ~·. 
Monkey Yes, it's ... . 
a show featuring 
California punks 
Sprung 
Monkey and 
locals 
Generic, but 
there's more: 
half-pipe 
ramp skating 
in the parking lot (with a 
contest running from 4 - 6 
p.m.), a mini skate ramp 
indoors from 7:30 p.m. -
2 a.m., costume contest 
( winner gets a snow
board), surfboard and 
clothing giveaways, 
punks in the streets, 
fire and brimstone and 
... oh, never mind. It's 
all a pre-opening cele
bration 'tor a new surf
shop/bar/? by the 
name of Liquid. 1035 
University Ave. (at the 
old Moose 
McGi//icuddy's): 7bu 

10/31, 4 p.m. - 2 a.m. $5 over 
21, $811nder. 942-SURFnr-----

This Masquerade 
Costume Ball Music to 
swing (and fox-trot, 
tango, samba, rhumba, 
cha-cha and waltz) to. 
Featuring the Jazz 
Hawaii Big Band ( with 
vocalist Shari Lynn), 
an appearance by 
Dizanne the Fire 
Sorceress and a cos
tume contest with cash 
prizes and more. Main 
Ballroom, Jlikai Hotel, 
1777 Ala Moana: 7b11 
10/31, 7-30 p.m. - mid
night. $15 aduance, 
$20 do01~ 949-3811 

T
he 
Hunchback 
of Notre 
Dame 
Sure, Lon 

Chaney stars 
in the this silent

screen horror clas
sic, but the real star is John 
McCreary, who accompanies 
the film on St. Andrew's' recent
ly enhanced grand organ 
(amen!). Costumes are encour
aged ·and free refreshments will 
be served. St. A11dreu•'s 
Cathedral. Queen Emma 
Square: 77.w 10/31, 7 p.m. 
Donation. 524-2822 

Ghosts of 
Hawaii Glen 
Grant goes ghoul
ish in an evening 
of supernatural 
tales. Rese1va- · 
tions are re
quired. Waikiki 
Heritage 
Theater, 
International 
Market Place: 
7bu 10/31, 7 -
8:30 p.111., 9 -
10:30 p.m. $5. 
943-0371 

Kueiand 
Obake! 
Storyteller 
Barbara 

Wong is a master of Asian 
ghost tales: in Japanese, ghosts 
are obake; their lesser-known 
Chinese counterparts, kuei. 
Beware: For the Chinese, to 
speak of a ghost is to call these 
spirits back from the dead -
be prepared. Acqdemy Theatre, 
Honolulu Academy of Arts, 900 
S. Beretania St.: 7bu 10/31, 
no p.m. $10. 532-8700 

Uttle Shop of Horrors 
Scream with laughter as Sey
mour, lowly assistant to a florist, 
desperately tries to satisfy the 
cannibal cravings of a talking 
and singing plant while also 
trying to satisfy his own flesh
type hungers. Thrills, chills and 
a '60s girl-group chorus, all 
courtesy the Castle High 
School Theater Department. 
Ronald Bright Theater, Castle 
High School campus: Fri & Sat 
11/ 1 - 9, 8 p.m.; Sun 11/3 & JO, 
2p.m. $10. 233-5626 

T 
hings That Suck in the 
Night Well, a thousand 
bucks certainly doesn't 
suck, but it could get ... 
uh, never mind. It's a 

dance and costume contest 
thing with two categories: 
Theme ($500 first place, $300 
second) and Non-Theme ($200 
first place). Even scarier: $2.50 
mai tais. Hula's Bar and Lei 
Stand, 2103KuhioAve.: 7bu 
10/31, 8p.m. -2a.m. $11 
advance, $13 door. 923-0669 

Beauties and Beasties It's 
also a costume contest, dance 
kind of thing - though we 
have the feeling the categories 
won't be as strict. Punani's 
Place, 1315 Ka/akaua Ave.: 7bu 
10/31, 9 p.m. $5. 946-0000 • 
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PHOTO: TOM COLLINS 

Film 

In Michael Collins and Feed, we're given one tragic hero 
and a tragic herd of zeroes. 

-

STU DAWRS 

our years ago, having simul
taneously reached the age of 
27 and the conclusion that 
George Bush was Satan, I 
voted in my first presidential 
election. Given the alterna
tives (i.e., emigration or a%a<;-

sination), it seemed high time. 
Last weekend, looking back over 

those years and contemplating anoth
er stab at exercising my right to suf
frage, I sat down to watch two films 
that were both ostensibly about the 
nature of politics - one directly 
(Feed), the other tenuously (Michael 
Collins). In the interest of maintain
ing the illusion of a film review, I' II 
tell you right now what I thought of 
the films. Three cheers: They both 
made me cry. 

Though about radically different 
themes, the two have at least one 
similar characteristic: Whether in the 
name of doing what one feels is right 
or merely getting ahead in the busi
ness (you heard me, business) of 
American politics, both in their way 
explore the nature of compromise 
and illusion. 

On doing the right thing: The 
Irish Republican Army, in seeking 
to free the country from 700 years 

of occupation by the British Empire 
and to establish a free-standing repub
lic, has for over half a century 
engaged in guerrilla warfare and, 
yes, terrorism. Can't say that I blame 
them. but it's hard to wholehearted
ly cheer them on. 

Though Michael Collins paints a 
heroic and utterly sympathetic por
trait of both Collins (played by Liam 
Neeson) and the tactics he invented 
in fighting the British, the beauty of 
this film is that it also herd<; the view
er into the uncomfortable role of sid
ing quite happily with a movement 
~at has been as brutal as the regime 
1t has fought to overthrow. Though 
the Brits in the film are (with one 
notable exception) portrayed a<;, well. 
bloody arseholes, the movie for the 
most part does a decent job of keep
ing the viewer from exulting in their 
deaths. 

The cinematic Collins is made to 
seem well aware of the thing he has 
wrought. At one point he turns to 
closest friend and comrade-in-arms 
Harry Boland (Aidan Quinn) and 
says (approximately): "I want peace 
and quiet so much I'd die for it." 

"You mean," Boland replies, "kill 
for it first?" 

"No," says Collins, "last" -
adding in voice-over to the follow
ing scene, "I hate them for making 
hate necessary." 

' ' t 

Michael Collins the film ultimately 
gives little information about Michael 
Collins the life, in part because there 
was little life to cover. Allowing for 
no prior biographical or historical 
information, the film begins in 
medias res, both literally and figu
ratively in the middle of things. It 
opens at the Dublin General Post 
Office with the bombardment and 
surrender of the last holdouts of the 
bloody 1916 Easter Rising - includ
ing Collins, Boland and future pres
ident of the republic Eamon de 
Valera (Alan Rickman) - and clos
es in 1922 with the LR.A. fissuring 
in a bloody internal conflict over a 
treaty with the British that Collins 
helped to negotiate ... and with 
Collins dead at the age of 31. (Don't 
get huffy: The film gives you that 
last bit of information in the first 10 
seconds.) 

By the time the film has run its six
year course, Collins has gone from 
guerrilla to diplomat, de Valera from 
diplomat to uncompromising soldier. 
Julia Roberts (as Kitty Kiernan) has 
almost managed to look like some
one other than Julia Roberts. And 
the viewer is ultimately left with the 
image of Michael Collins as ... what? 
In the simplest of terms, as a man of 
conflict - both external and inter
nal. It's a beautiful and draining film. 

About the business of politics: 
While the title makes reference to 
the fact that the entire film is a doc
umentary consisting of outtakes and 
intercepted satellite feeds, one can't 
help but think of Feed in terms of 
the proverbial pigs at trough. Like 
Michael Collins, Feed begins in the 
middle of things - this time in the 
middle of then-President George 
Bush waiting to begin a live speech. 
He sits motionless, as though wait
ing for someone to wind him up. 
Wooden. 

As it turns out, his is the most 
admirable portrayal in the film. 

The rest of the movie is simulta
neously hilarious and galling, as we 
are treated to Ross Perot telling more
than-slightly off-color jokes, Hillary 
and Bill looking like fac;ades, more 
George Bush sitting and waiting, Pat 
Buchanan appearing much the same 
as he does in public (Sieg Heil, 
baby!), Sam Donaldson as star (steal
ing the limelight from an admirable, 
if slightly bumbling, Paul Tsongas, 
simply by showing up three-quar
ters of the way through a press con
ference) and the whole slew of 
Democratic players who participat
ed in the 1992 presidential primary. 

And now it's 1996. 
Surely it's a bit much to ask for 

candidates who are willing to die (or, 
worse, lose) for their convictions. 
but given the generally dismal per
formances by all involved during this 
election season, my vote for both 
president and mayor of Honolulu 
will be a write-in this year: Michael 
Collins. Both offices could use a 
plain-speaking revolutionary. • 

Are You Seeing Colors? 
You can with 

Professional Image. 
Bring us your 

photos and we will 
personalize a 

mousepad, puule 
or 1997 calendar. 
A perf ed colorful 
holiday gi~ item. 

125 Merchant St. • 524-8585 
1100 Alakea • 532-6565 
1600 Kapiolani 'f/3-4411 

841 Bishop 524-0233 

PROFESSIONAL 
~IMAGE 

:J{a[fow~s 'Eve • October 31st 1996 

Sftipfe ~ J{aunted 
.9lieJ{ouse & (jri{{ 

80 Varieties of 
Jiaruf Crajtetf 

'Brews-
8 on tap! 

LI'VE Af'USIC! 

Your '/1,u,~ g{fgfitmare 
Come True 

Manoa MarRgtpfa.ce2na :Jfoor • 988-5555 

HAGELIN, John 
(NL) for President 

TOMPKINS, Mike 
for Vice President 

U.S. REPRESENTATIVE 1 

-~(~U~rb~an~O~ah;,u7) ~::.::-.:;--t/ 
(NL) BEDWORTH, Nicholas 

U.S. REPRESENTATIVE 2 
(Rural Oahu, Neighbor Isles) 

-(NL) TOULON, Amanda t/ 

Reduce Crime 
Improve Health 

Grow the Economy 
Fulfill the Goals of Education 

The Natural Law Party is on the ballot 
in 48 states, with 700 candidates nationwide. 

Call 638-3274 for more information. 
Visit the NLP website at http://www.natural-law.org 

Paid for by the Natural Law Party of Hawaii, P.O. Box 1198, Haleiwa HI 96712 
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With so many events happening around 
town this year on Halloween, I have decid
ed to take a break from my usual undisci
plined commentary and provide you with 
useful information. I haven't done any actu
al research, mind you; I just picked up a few 
flyers at Jelly's. and I'm telling you what's 
on them. 

"Enter if you dare, a haunted maze that 
will take you to a Halloween you won't soon 
forget." That's the challenge on the flyer for 
the CYNister Halloween Ball at the Groove. 
This event promises to be a cornucopia of 
depravity, including shows by Oracle of 
Delphi, Razed in Black and the menacing
ly monikered Death Ride 69 (00000, that 
name just gives you chills, doesn't it? You 
knowthose guys are evil). DJs Evil and Eric 
will be on the turntables casting spells and 
stealing souls. The flyer also promises "A 
Symphony of Entertainment, Services, and 
Oddities," which includes Otto's Birthday 
Fun Room, Diamond Tim the Fire Manip
ulator (I'm not sure if that's entertainment 
or a service) and free head-shaves by John 
"The Baptist." Since the event is being held 
at the Groove, your chances of being fright
ened are pretty good, because the Groove's 
security staff is scary year round. For more 
information on this event, call the Groove 
info line at 528-0353. On the flyer there is 
no mention of the price. Enter if you dare. 

The Exotic Halloween Ball will be held 
at the Cannon Club at Fort Ruger. The event 
will feature Fungus' frightening funk and the 
scrumptious-sounding Brainfood with lsah 
& DJ Gonzales. Keeping the crowds morti
fied with crazy beats will be a creepy but able 
stable of deejays including G-Spot, Dope
Amine and Jon Jon. The flyer also promis
es appearances by a couple of curiously 
named "houses" which include Chad & the 
House of Fang-shwee and Kehele & the 
House of Kracks (a burlesque review, per
haps?). There will also be free "Witch's Brew," 
which is probably a good thing. The Exotic 
Halloween Ball is allowing admission for 
ages 18 and up. I called their information 
line, and the recording said the party would 

go from "Nine 'til November." (No word at 
what point during November the party would 
end.) Tickets are available for $6 in advance 
at Tower Records Kahala or for $8 at the 
door. For more information, call 686-4262. 

For those of you who'd prefer a cultured 
Halloween, the Jazz Hawaii Big Band is fea
tured at "This Masquerade Costume Ball" 
in the llikai Hotel's Main Ballroom. The flyer 
invites you to "Dance to the music of Glenn 
Miller, the Darcey Brothers, Benny Goodman 
and more." There will also be a costume 
contest with some serious loot to be won, 
with first prize being 200 bucks and a week
end getaway at the llikai. Also promised on 
the flyer is Dizanne the Fire Sorceress. (How 
often do you get to see a performance by a 
genuine fire sorceress?) The Ball goes from 
7:30 till midnight. Tickets are $15 in advance 
and $20 at the door. For information, call 
the llikai at 949-3811. 

The final flyer I have here is for a Volcom 
party at the new Liquid Surf Den. Advertised 
as a "Halloween Skate and Costume Party," 
the event promises giveaways of a snow
board and a surfboard (two items essential 
for skateboarding). Entertainment will be 
provided by punk bands Sprung Monkey 
and Generic and "Special Guest Bands." The 
flyer mentions both a skate contest and a 
costume contest. However, it is not clear if 
there are two separate contests. or if the 
entrants in the skate contest will be wear
ing costumes. (Hopefully, it will be the lat
ter.) The activities will begin at 4 p.m. and 
go until 2 a.m. Interested in a surfin'-skatin'
snowboardin'-punk rockin' Halloween this 
year? If so, call 949-SURF. 

Another place you might consider is a 
new club called 1739 Kalakaua. (I went to 
their opening. I dig the place.) I don't have 
one of their flyers, but I know they have 
something planned. Call them at 949-1739. 

So that's all the useful information I have 
for this week or, probably, this year. Next 
week I'll be back with more inane ramblings 
and, of course, the "Club Scene" surfboard 
giveaway. 

Mark Chittom 

From Page 14 

Moe Keale, Poolside, Sheraton-Waikiki (6 p.m.) 
922-4422 
Auntie Genoa Keawe, Lobby Bar, Hawaiian 
Regent (5:30 p.m.) 922-6611 
Joaiie Komatsu, Lobby Lounge, Miramar (5:30 
p.m.) 922-2077 
Local Anesthesia, Pizza Bob's (9:30 p.m.) 532-
4600 
1be Ulikoi Sisters, Duke's Canoe aub (7 p.m.) 
923-0711 
Malanai, Mai Tai Lounge (5:30 p.m.) 923-7621 
Oheo. Jaron 's Kailua (8:30 p.m.) 262-6768 
Jon Osorio & Steve Brown, Gordon Biersch 
( 4:30 p.m.) 599-4877 
Rene Paulo, Tbe Banyan Veranda (8 p.m.) 
922-3111 

Jazz 
Loretta Ables, Leu:ers Lounge (9 p.m.) 923-2311 
The Buster Trio, Rain or Shine Coffee Co. (9 
p.m.) 739-0717 
Bonnie Gearheart, Lobby Lounge. Kabala 
Ma11da1in (7 p.m.) 734-2211 
The Jazz Hawaii Big Band w/ Shari Lynn, 
,Hain Ballroom, Ilikai (':30 p.m.) 949-3811 
Azure McCall w/Tennyson Stephens. Due's 
Bistro (7:30 p.m.) 531-6325 
Ed Weber, Robert Shinoda & Arex Ikehara, 
Tbe Meeting Place Cafe C p.m.) 596-8810 
Abe Weinstein Trio, P1t111a Pastmia (7 p.m.) 
522-1714 

Latin 
Rolando Sanchez & Salsa Hawaii, Acqua (8 
p.m.J 842-3177 

Piano 
Shivani. Lob/~)' Lounge. Kabala Mandarin (7 
p.m.) 739-8888 
Jolmy Todd, \Jabi11a Lo1111ge (8 p.m.J 955-"1811 

Rock/R&B 
Catch-22, Compadres (8 p.m.) 591-8307 
The Daytrippers. Pepper'., (IO p.m.) 926-4374 
Willie K, Tbe Pier Bar (10 p.m.) 536-2166 
Tommy Miller Band, Old Pla11tafio11 (7 p.m.) 
293-7427 
Surf Psycho Sexy, Hot Lava Cafe (9 p.m.) 941-
LA VA 
SwingingJohnsons, Resta11ra111Row(8 p.m.) 

Ska 
Red Session, Anna Bannanas (9 p.m.) 9'16-5190 

World 
Saldy Tsukiyama & Banda Carioca (Brazilian 
samba), Coconuts, 1/ikai (8:30 p.m.) 949-3811 

1/Friday 
Alternative 
Smother Party (open mic), Coffee Gallery (7 
p.m.) 637-5571 
Sunburn, Hard Rock Cafe (IO p.m.) 955-7383 

Blues 
Honolulu Blues Band, Anna Bannanas (9 
p.m.) 946-5190 
Nigllt Train, Gordon Bie,scb (8:30 p.m.) 599-4877 

Contemporary 
Aura, Nick's Fisbmarket (9 p.m.) 955-6333 
CocolUt Joe. A Little Bit of Saigon (7 p.m.) 528-
3663 
Soul'd Out Fsp1it (8:30 p.m.) 922-4422 
Starmist, Hanohano Roam (8:30 p.m.) 922-4422 
Z & the Free Racicals, Roy's (8 p.m.) 396-7697 

Countrv 
Red Hot Mama & the Cowpaddy Daddies, 
Pecos River Caje (9 p.m.) 487-7980 

Folk 
Bryan Huddy, Spinner's 00 p.m.) 923-5538 

Hawaiian 
Ben & Virgil, Pizza Bob's (9:30 p.m.) 532--1600 
Cecilio & the Free and Easy Band, Kincaid's 
(9:30 p.m.) 591-2005 
Elua Kane, Mai Tai !JJ1111ge (5:30 p.m.) 923-7621 
Kaala Trio, Tbe Pier Bar (6:30 p.m.) 536-2166 
Henry Kapono, Tbe Pier Bar (9:30 p.m.) 536-
2166 
..-am Olsen Trio, Halek11/a11i (5 p.m.J 923-2311 
Puakea, A Little Bit of Saigon (7 p.m.l 528-3663 
Leon Siu. Mai Tai Lo1111ge (8:30 p.m.) 923-7621 
Tropical Knights. Cocon!lfs, llikai (8:30 p.m.) 
949-3811 

Jazz 
Loretta Ables. Leicers Lounge (9 p.m.) 923-
2311 
Jimmy Borges w/ Betty Loo Taylor, Cafe 
Picasso. Alana V(laikiki (7:30 p.m.) 9q 1-7275 
Bomie Geameart, Royal Garden (8 p.m.) 943-
0202 
Maloa Jazz Trio, A Cupof]CX!(8 p.m.) '37-7445 

Azure McCall w/ Tennyson Stephens, Due's 
Bistro (7:30 p.m.) 531-6325 
Jeff Peterson & Chris Yeh, Coffee Time Cafe 
(8 p.m.) 732-ml 

Latin 
Rolando Sanchez & Salsa Hawaii, Acqua (8 
p.m.) 842-3177 

Piano 
Don Conover, Marina Front Lounge, Hawaii 
Prince (7:30 p.m.) 956-1111 
Jay Marion, Lobby Lounge, Kabala Mandarin 
(7 p.m.) 739-8888 
Jolmy Todd, Mabina Lounge (8 p.m.) 955-4811 

Rock/R&B 
Rocky Brown & the Band, Hot Lam Cafe (9 
p.m.) 941-LAVA 
Higher Ground. Beeman Cente1; Pearl Harbor 
(8 p.m.) 471-2581 

2/Saturday 
Contemporary 
Aura, Nick'.~ Fishmarket <9 p.m.) 955-6333 
Beat Poets. Tbe Pier Bar (9 p.m.) 536-2166 
CocolUt Joe, A Little Bit of Saigon (7 p.m.J 528-
3663 
Soul'd Out Esprit (8:30 p.m.J 9224422 
Starwst Ha11oha110 Room (8:30 p.m.) 922-4422 

Country 
Red Hot Mama & the Cowpaddy Daddies, 
Pecos Ri1>erCafe (9 p.m.) 487-7980 

Guitar 
Gordon Okimoto. Coffee Time Cafe (8 p.m.). 
732--,-,-,2 

Hawaiian 
Mahi Beamer, Cupid's Lounge (7:30 p.m.) 922-
0811 
Malanai, Mai Tai Lounge (5:30 p.m.J 923-7621 
Bobby Moderow & Maunalua. R~J·'s (8 p.m.) 
396-7697 
Scott Nishida. Kincaid's (9:30 p.m.) 591-2005 
titan Olsen Trio, Halekulani (5 p.m.) 923-2311 
Pineapple Squeeze, Pizza Bob's (9:30 p.m.) 
532-4600 
Puakea, A Little Bit of Saigon (7 p.m.) 528-3663 
Leon Siu. Hai Tai Lounge (8:30 p.m.) 923-'621 

Continued on Page 20 

11Washin9ton hasn't been the same since this 
chorus 9irl took some interestintJ. steps. 11 
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Honolulu Weekly By Garson Kanin • Directed by Clarke Evans 

Stefanie Smart 

NOVEMBER 
1st - 17th 
Produced by special arrangement with Dramatists Play Service. Inc. 
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DIAMOND HEAD THEATRE 
520 Makapuu Ave. 
Honolulu, Hawaii 98818 
Box Office (808) 734-0274 

We are seeking a salesperson to join our 
advertising sales force. We are a growing and 

creative company offering a guaranteed 
salary, commission, extensive sales training, 

opportunity for growth, and 
a lot of fun. Send resume, cover letter and 

. . 
compensation requuements to: ······: 

. . 
Scott Claster ~· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · = 

Vice President of Sales and Marketing 
Honolulu Weekly 

1200 College Walk 
Suite 214 

Honolulu, HI 96817 
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WffAT EXACTLY DOES IT 
TAKE TO GET YOU TO 
VISIT YOUR IN-LAWS? 

,, . ,,: a a _ 

OffER NOW EXTENDED THRU NOVEMBER. 

Q 

Well we have a plan that just might now thru November, 1996. You'll 
make the whole process a little also have to provide proof of Hawaii 
easier. All our shows, meals, residency, and you can't 

and activities are • ,,wa,J i • mix and match this 
included in the fare, • 1 ,a. I W Kama'aina deal with 
which starts at $572.50 any others. Besides that, 

per person/double occupancy. all we ask is that you do a 5am 
Just remember that this offer is only toothbrush scrub-down of the deck 

valid on new bookings for sailings each day (just kidding). 

fOR RESERVATIOHS, CONTACT YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR FOR 
MORE INFORMATION CALL: 1-800-165-1000 DEPT. ff 

AMERiCAN HAWAH CRUiSES" 
Take us for all we're worth. 

JJnity Church 
·,," of Hawai'i 

Grow and Unfold in a Loving Environment 

Diamond Head Circle at Monsarrat 
(on the busline) 735-4436 

Sunday Seroices 7:30, 9:05, & 11 

NOVEMBER 
WORKSHOPS 

"Lessons in Truth" 
Rev. Pam Reynolds 

Wednesdays, ongoing 
Oct 30, Nov. 6, 13, 20 

7PMChapel 

Love Offering 

The God Gatne: 
'7t's Your Move" 

Father Leo Booth 
Thursday, Nov. 7th 

7PMChapel 

Love Offering 

PIATUfflRc; 
The Best in. 

ITALIAN, 
CUISIN'E 
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Tropical Knights, Coconuts, llikai (8:30 p.m.) 
949-3811 

Jazz 
Loretta Ables, Lewers Lounge (9 p.m.) 923-
2311 
Jimmy Borges w/ Betty Loo Taylor, Cafe 
Picasso, Alana Waikiki (7:30 p.m.) 941-7275 
BolDe GeaMat, RIJ)tll Garrien (8 p.m.) 943-
0202 
Shoji Ledwad, A Cupofjoe(9 p.m.) 737-7445 
Azure McCall w/ Temyson Stephens, Dues 
Bistro (7:30 p.m.) 531-0325 

Latin 
Rolando 5anchez & Salsa Hawal~ Acqua (8 
p.m.) 842-3177 

Piano 
Don Conover, Marina Front Lounge. HaU'aii 
Prince (7:30 p.m.) 956-llll 
Jay Marion, Lobby Lo11nge. Kabala Mandarin 
(7 p.m.) 739-8888 

Jolmy Todd, MahinaLounge (8 p.m.) 955-4811 

Rock/R&B 
Higher Ground, Beeman Center, Pearl Harbor 
(8 p.m.) 471-2581 
~ Johnsons, Hard Rock Cafe (IO p.m.) 
955-7383 

Zydeco 
Bon Ton Roule, Anna Bannanas (9 p.m.) 946-
5190 

3/Sunday 
Alternative 
Sunburn, Hot Lava Cafe (9 p.m.) 941-IAVA 

Classical 
Angel Harp Ensemble. Marina Front Lounge, 
HaU'aii Prince (7:30 p.m.) 956-1111 

Contemporary 
Tdo Berinobis, Cupid's Lounge (7 p.m.) 922-0811 

Cocolut. Joe, A Lillie Bit of Saigon (6 p.m.) 52.8-
3663 
Jolln Cruz, Hot Lava Cafe(9 p.m.) 941-IAVA 
Joame MIies, The Pier Bar (7:30 p.m.) 536-
2166 
Stardust, Hanohano Room (8:30 p.m.) 922-
4422 

Folk 
Mike,....& BcqoBobUnplugged, Irish 
Rose Saloon (9 p.m.) 924-7711 

Hawaiian 
1he Islanders, Ha/ekulani (5 p.m.) 923-2311 
Joane Komatsu, Lobby Lounge, Miramar(5:30 
p.m.) 922-2077 
Lalies K Trio, Mai Tai Lounge (5:30 p.m.) 923-
7621 

Jazz 
D1our. Coconuts. Ilikai (8:30 p.m.) 949-3811 
Bonnie Gearheart. Lobby Lo1111ge. Kabala 
.lfandarin (7 p.m.J 7 }1-211] 

Jam Session w/ Azure McCall & Tennyson 
Stephens, Due's Bistro (4 p.m.) 531-6325 
Mogl, Coffee Time Cafe (8 p.m.) 732-7772 
Mon Ami, A Cup of Joe (8 p.m.) 737-7445 
Over the III GIIC Steck's (2:30 p.m.) 732-2.861 
Pat Rawson, Portofino (10 a.m.) 637-7678 
Tennyson Stephens, Duc'sBistro(7 p.m.) 531-
6325 
Abe Weinstein & Friends, Hanohano Room 
(8:30 p.m.) 922-4422 

Rock/R&B 
1he Dayblppen, Gorrion Biersch (7 p.m.) 599-
4877 

4/Monday 
Alternative 
Nux Vomica, The Pier Bar(9:30 p.m.) 536-2166 

Contemporary 
John Cruz. Hot Lava Cafe (9 p.m.) 9'11-IAVA 

Shat Lym & Fasclnatln' Rhythm, Warrior's 
Lounge, Hale Koa (8 p.m.) 955-0555 
..._ Hanohano Room (8:30 p.m) 922-4422 

Folk 
U' Mo' Time<--McCalhy & Jam Allm), 
A Cup of foe (8 p.m.) 737-7445 
Mike,.... & Bcqo Bob Unplugged, Irish 
Rose Saloon ( 9 p.m.) 924-7711 

Guitar 
Patrick Admns, Coffee Time Cafe (8 p.m.) 732-
m2 
Hawaiian 
1he Islanders, Halelmlani (5 p.m.) 923-2311 
Joane Komatsu, Lobby Lounge, Miramar(5:30 
p.m.) 922-2077 
Leon Siu, Cupid's Lounge (7 p.m.) 922-0811 

Jazz 
Bill Cox & Friends. Ciscos Canlina (3 p.m.) 
262-7337 

Continued on Page 22 

BICKERTON• SAUNDERS• DANG• BOUSLOG 

\ 

Attorneys at Law 

Trial lawyers concent;ating on cases involving 

Personal Injury and Wrongful Death, 

Commercial and Real Estate Disputes, 

Civil Rights, 

First Amendment Issues, 

and Environmental Law. 
• 

Free case evaluation and flexible fee arrangements tailored to your case. 

'J 11 /'('(' r r ;1fC'!/l'OII r JJ!t1: (I • 5 ()(). '-1fil .\ lod/1<7 Bo11lc1 1,ml. Su itc 5 ()(). F-Io110!11 /11 l-Ic111 1,1ii 9 (i8 13 • 'fr/: ( 808) 5 9 9-3 8 I I • l~l.\': 53 3-2-16 7 
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PHOTOS: MICHAEL LEE THOMPSON 

"Kayumanggi Presence '96" explores the art of cultural identity 
and individual voice. 

egs, bound at the 
ankles, protrude from 
the bed of a truck cov
ered with a camouflage 
canopy: Ray Zipagan 's 
painting makes us 
look at the gut-grip

ping casualties of war. 
Pauletta Chanco's deli

cate excavations of the 
painted surface - layers 
of color scraped and revealed - sig
nal that she's engaged in an archae
ology of time and space. 

From violence to reflection, from 
cultural memory to personal lan
guage, "Kayumanggi Presence '96" 
spans a rich spectrum of work by 
Filipino-American artists. 

Don't look for any easy answers 
to the question of what defines these 
artists. As Charles Valoroso, one of 
the organizers of this exhibition, 
notes, "The range of art exhibited 
here dispels the myth of a Filipino
American aesthetic." 

More than anything else, ambiva
lence marks the search for identity 
by the Kayumanggi group, now in 
its sixth year. The name, which means 
"brown-skinned," is both a claim for 
a particular cultural niche and a bond 
with all who have 
been pushed to the 
margin because of 
their race. 

Filipino history 
blends indigenous 
cultures with layers 
of Muslim, Hispanic 
and American influ
ence. Out-migration 
to the plantation life 
of Hawaii and the 
urban centers of the 
U.S. Mainland has fur
ther stretched already 
fragile cultural con
nections, prompting the 
artists to ask, How do 
you understand and cel
ebrate your own identi
ty when it is bound up with and 
dominated by that of others·) 

There is no denying the real 
poignance felt as these artists nego
tiate the connections between dif
ferent, conflicted cultures. 

The '"Kayumanggi" exhibitions 
have continued to grow stronger each 
year, with an astute gathering of indi
vidual work that pays homage or 
makes reference to Filipino culture 
but is not limited to a fixed interpre
tation of it. This year a core group of 
Island artists is joined by others work
ing in the San Francisco and Los 
Angeles areas. 

For those concerned with keep
ing an identity alive, issues of text, 
voice and naming are vital. Speaking 
out, making things visible, is a pow
erful way to counter the forces that 
seek to silence a person or a culture. 
The use of text, of words ( with or 
without explicit meaning or trans
lation), figures strongly in the work 
of several "Kayumanggi" artists, 
with a wide range of emotional 
inflection. 

Rebecca Ramos' Immigrant 
- Language is a mapping of the proc

ess of migration, with collage and 
fragments of drawing on handmade 
paper, while Garren Fagaragan 
explores text as a meditative focus, 
grouping a bunch of highly enam
eled coconuts emblazoned with 
Tibetan Buddhist mantras. One of 
the wittiest works in the exhibition, 
Maryrose C. Mendoza's Contestant, 
consists of six ornate sashes (like 
those worn in beauty pageants or 
holiday parades) embroidered with 
such titles as 'Thai Performance and 
Video Artist" and "Filipina Sculptor/ 
Painter." Draped over hangers on a 
wooden pole and wrapped in plas
tic, they wait quietly for a lucky 
recipient. 

Despite Valoroso's disclaimer, there 
are clearly some strands of continu
ity in this exhibition. While there is 
no "Fil-Am look" (which would only 
get at more-superficial aspects, in 
any case), this exhibition of strong
ly personal work is bound together 
through ways of valuing and look
ing at the world. 

Mendoza's work, with its concerns 
about stereotypes and identity, con
nects to another strong grouping with 
a distinctly feminist sensibility. Janice 
Corsino's set of small chairs set 
around a glass-topped table warrants 
a second look - and second 
thoughts about domestic comfort 
and intimacy - when the viewer 
recognizes the table top as a cast 
from a female torso. Reanne 
Estrada's Bathroom Ivory Soap Suite 
(yes, it is carved of soap) is an MARCIA MORSE 

Terry Acebo-Davis' tribute to her 
mother (whose Iifesize, screen-print
ed images float above a series of 
shoes, charting a life from childhood 
to maturity), Romulo Valencia's 
somber monotypes and his posthu
mous, altarlike tribute to Rome! 

Fajardo Padilla (to whom the exhi
bition is dedicated) each express a 
sense of intergenerational connec
tion, paying homage to those wh0 
have come before. This is also echoed 
in a more extended way by Frank 
Espiritu's cast bronze, a shiplike 
Involutions of Ancient Mariners, 
which seems destined to navigate the 
waters of memory. 

These pieces in tum evoke a sense 
of perpetual travel, expressed com
pactly in Alan Valencia's Refuge, an 
assemblage built into half of a small 
suitcase - a shadowbox filled with 
fragments of clothing and private 
memorabilia. 

inspired commentary on the obses
sive nature of grooming rituals, from 
a loofah on a cord of braided hair to 
a scale that looks like it might eat 
you alive. 

It seems fitting to let Charles 
Valoroso have the last word. 

Valoroso, who speaks 
eloquently of the quest 
for connections to 
indigenous cultures 
and the centuries of 
"erasure" experienced 
by Filipinos, also 
speaks of the need to 
find a voice and 
identity that get 
beyond an ethnic 
tag. 

His mixed-media 
sculpture, The Way 
of the World, sums 
it up: Resting in a 
careful nest of 
feathers, a com
puter motherboard 

is wrapped with raffia in a pattern 
suggestive of the navigational maps 
used by Pacific voyagers - a new 
device to chart as yet untested waters 
of culmral identity and indi\ldual 
voice • 

CGI, JAVA 

NETWORKING 

Internet 
UJeh Design & marketing 

lUeh Site Program~ 
'Sting. /Deb Impact Selling 

- 47-

www.hawaii-aloha.com 

Explore Your Dimensions 
Take Control of Your Life 

Stress • Grief • Depression 
Trauma • Abuses • Anxiety 

Exparid your choices · 
Relationships • Personal Growth 

Health • Self Esteem• Goals 

Nancy A. Knight PhD, Inc. · 888 Mililani St. (Downtown)· 526-0808 

In the Ilikai Hotel's Main Ballroom 
Dance to the Jiu sic of Glen t/ille,: Dom,_,. Bros .. Benny· Goodman and more ... 

Costume Contest: 1st. pla<'e: Wel'kend Getaway at the llikai llotel plus $200 ,·ash. 
2nd. Pla<"c: $200 <'ash. :Jrd. l'la,·e: $100. 

A Sponsored Bv: Presented BY: 

\~af JMICHELOB. CD 101.9 >~~~ 
£vmt • • · · ~ 

$15 in admnce • $20 at the rloo,: Tickets acailable at: 

Tlte Ilikai Hotel• 9-J-9-3811 e:i:t.6362 
Arthur Murray Dance Centre • 94: 1-5007' 

Dream To Dance Studio • 734-0264 
October 31 • 7:30pm. until Midnight 
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TIii Ill ••1111 we1L1 
by TOM TOMORROW 

YOU ICHOW WHAT'S WRON6 WITH ftllS COUNT1'1! 
A&.L 1'Ml WEI.FARE CIIEATJ AND IHIIJ6 AO
l>ICTI ! WE SIIOULI> JUST LOCK Tt&EN\ ALL UP 
AHi> TII/IIW AWAY Tilt l<t'f·· 

UM, 81FF•·£XCUSE Ml 
MOMENT•• 

· TIDES - October 30 to November 5 
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

MM HOON -

SUNDAY 

Moon Phases: LAST QUARTER- Nov 2 NEW MOON - Nov 10 FIRST QUARTER-Nov 17 FULL MOON- Nov 24 

MONDAY TUESDAY 

Tide times and heights are for Honolulu Harbor. Tide and moon information supplied by Doug Behrens Design. 

for fresh sweet berries, vine-ripened 
tomatoes, specialty potatoes, gourmet 
mushrooms, fresh herbs, & other 
gourmet fruits & vegetables. 

1931 KAHAi ST. • 842-0278 

M 7am - 4:30pm • T-F 7am-6:30pm • Sat 7-4:30pm • Sun I0-4:30pm 

IEFFCHANG 
POI I ERV 

& FINE CRAFTS SHOP 

FEATURING 

JEFF'S BEAUTIFUL RAKU, ELEGANT BLACK CLAY 
TEAL GLAZED PORCELAIN & DISTINCTIVELY ' 

GLAZED STONEWARE POTIERY AND 
KARON'S "SMILE MAKERS" CHRISTMAS ORNAMENTS. 

ARTISANS INTERESTED IN SELLING THEIR WORKS 
MAY PRESENT SAMPLES ON TUESDAYS. 

OPEN 9AM - 9PM DAILY 
45-7810 KAMEHAMEHA HIGHWAY IN KANEOHE 

(ENTER PARKING LOT AT IAN MATIOCH'S OFFICE) 
235-2808 FOR INFORMATION OR DIRECTIONS 

Plan Your Holiday 
Parties Now. 

New Private 
Dining Room 

Available 

Exquisite New Menus 
For Lunch & Dinner 
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TIie Jan lllnll BIC Bind, Coconuts, Jlfkai 
(8:30 p.m.) 949-3811 
T1111J111115tlpllelll, Duc'sBistroO p.m.) 531-
6325 
Piano 
Slllvanl, Lobby Lounge, Kabala Mandarin (7 
p.m.) 734-2211 

Rock/R&B 
Locomotive, E11rasta (9 p.m.) 921-5335 

5/Tuesday 
Classical 
~ Harp Enlenlllle, Mari11Q Front Lounge, 
Hawaii Priru:e (7:30 p.m.) 956-1111 
MIIJ EIINnlr KolC a Dustin a.u, Coffee 
Ttme cafe (8 p.m.) 732-7772 

Contemporary 
llllrl Lynn A FIIClnilllfn• 1111yt11111, Wamor's 
Lounge, Hale Koa (8 p.m.) 955-0555 
loul'd out, &pril (8:30 p.m.) 922-4422 
....., HanobanoRoom (8:~ p.m) 9224422 
Ten Ftet, 7be Pier Bar (8:30 p.m.) 536-2166 

Hawaiian 
Dlln&Dllft, cup;d'sl.oonge (J p.m) 922-00.1 
TIie lsllllderl, Ha/ekulani (5 p.m.) 923-2311 
S.. Kapu w/ Hot Lava, Pool5ide, Sberaloh
Waikiki (5:45 p.m.) 922-4422 
.,_. Komalla, wbby Lounge, Miramar(S:30 
p.m.) 922-2077 

~ Alllet, I.ezmslaunge (9 p.m.) 923-2311 
David Choy A Rolaldo Salchez, E11rasla (9 
p.m.) 921-5335 
BID Cox a Friends, Cisco's cantina (3 p.m.) 
262-7337 · 
1be Rich Crandall Trio, Hot I.ava Cafe (7:30 
p.m.) 941-LAVA 
Marchand Melcher w/ Les Peetz, Royal 
Garden (8 p.m.) 943-0202 
Temyson Stephens, Due's Bistro (7 p.m.) 531-
6325 
X.factor, Coconuts, llikai(8:30 p.m.) 949-3811 

Piano 
Jay Marion, Kabala Mandarin (7 p.m.) 739-B&*l 

World 
Kiptet, Coffee Manoa (7 p.m.) 988-5113 

lheaterand 
Dance 
Bom Yesterday Garson Kanin's palriotic 
McCarthy-era comedy, set amidst COllUpt 1940s 
Washington, D.C., politics. Gang;ter bimbo Billie 
I>Jwn, forced to improve her mind through pri
vate tutoring, proves to be smarter than anyone 
might have ~ Great cast, ro5tumeS and 
set promise to be whipped into relevance by 
director Cla!ke Evans. Diamond Head 7bealre, 
520 Makapuu Dr.: Thu - Sat 11/1 - 16, 8 p.m.; 
Sun 11/3 - 17, 4 p.m. $10 - $40; discounts for 
students, seniOIS, military. 7340274 
Den/Takuaw1 DanceGroup Honolulu's 
Simeon Den and Marie Takazawa present a pnr 
gram of professional ballet and modem dance 
ccxnpa,ed ci completely new wO!ks, peifooned 
to the rime of Rolando Sanche-L & Salsa Hawaii. 
Hawaii Theatre, 1130 Bethel St.: Sun 11/3, 6 
p.m. $18 - $32. 528-0506 
FIB Footlloldl See Dance Pick on Page 12. 
TIie Glass Menlprle Tennessee Williams' 
most popular (and autobiographical) drama, 
about Tom Wmgfield's memory of his last few 
days with his family - a tarnished Southern
belle mother and a crippled sister - before he 
abandons them. This production realizes 
Wdliaim' original use of screen images and leg
ends to unde!SCOre the action, alternately light
ening and enhancing the drama. Church of the 
Crossroads, Weaver Ha/4 1212 University Ave.: 
Fri & Sat 11/1 - 23, 8 p.m.; Sun 11/3 - 17, 4 p.m. 
$10 - $18. 247-6939 
Goodbye Ully See Theater Pick on Page 12. 
Uttle Shop of Honors See Fright Night listing 
on Page 15. 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, or, How John 
Barleycorn Lost His Grip on the White House 
takes place in the Executive Mansion during the 
latter part of the 19th century. An old-time melo
drama involving skullduggery, the (Ydranonnal 
and militant feminism Proceeds go to the Ianikai 
As<iociation for park maintenance and improve
ments. Lanikai Community Park Pavilion, 
Kiaolena and Aalapapa streets: Sat & Sun 11/1 
- 10, 8 p.m. $5. 261-6469 

.,.liiiiiilll~..,.MIAWlilAlliiai.aHaewon Song and 
Robert Shannon, iano 
Haewon Song has performed in 
France, Germany, Taiwan, Korea, 
Japan, and throughout the United 
States. She has been a soloist with 
the Baltimore Symphony and often 
appears in duo piano recitals with 
her husband Robert Shannon, Pro
fessor of Piano at the Oberlin Con
servatory of Music. Their program 
will include pieces by Faure, Mozart, 
Dvorak, Schumann, and Debussy. 
Nov. 11 at 4:00 m., $10, $Sm, $6ss 
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Galleries 
Continuing 
Abstract Expressionism in the Japanese 
Way Sumi ink and acrylics on rice paper by 
Japanese artist Ryow Morishita. Through 11/16. 
Iolani Gallery, Windward C.Onununity C.Ollege 
campus. 235-1140 
ASoWbSAoNPI' A.k.a. "A Selection of Works 
by Several Artists on No Particular Theme." 
Works by Dan Calhoune, Kimberly Chai, Don 
Ed Hardy, Keiko Hatano, Dean Sakamoto, Pia 
Stern and Michael Takemoto. Through 1/15. 
7be Contemporary Museum Advertiser Gallery, 
605 Kapiolani Blvd. 52~ 
The Day of the Dead (Not Just for Mexico) 
The Mexican tradition of Dia de los Muertos 
examined by local artists. Through 11/1. Coffee 
Time Cafe. 3506 Waialae Ave. 732-m2 
Faces in China Black-and-white photography 
by Carla Anette. Through 12/1.Javajava Cafe, 
760 Kapahulu Ave. 732-2670 
False Accusallons About Realty-A TIUlsm 
Mixed-media assemblage by Joe Hampton. 
Through 10/31. Ramsay Galleries, 1128 Smith 
St. 537-2787 
Hawaii: Center of Contemporay Woitd Art 
The fourth annual show of local fine arts. 
Through 10/31. Waikiki Gallery, 1300 S. Beretania 
St., 2nd Fl. 922-7701 
Humanity Above Nation Statewide exhibit 
describes - with narratives, photos, paintings 
and historical items - the lives of two young 
Japanese men rescued from shipwrecks by 
Americans and realizing the American dream. 
Through 10/31. LCC Library, Leeward C.Ommu
nity College campus. 455-0227 
l(ayuma1gg1 Presence '96 See 11!View on Page 
21. 
Midlife Crisis Metal sculptures by John Ilnicki. 
Through 10/31. The Art Plantation, 66-521 
Kamehameha Hwy., Haleiwa. 637-2343 
Of the Body Works by Terry Acebo Davis. 
Through 11/1. BOOM A11 Gallery, 81 S. Hotel 
St., Ste. 318. 524-8924 

·~t·,:it193• 
~ Since1979 

~; fwo,igina/ 
wearing apparel 

'JuigniJ from 

11-18 Koko I IL-ad . \\l'IHle 

1.1-l-.i-lj; 

Honolulu Weekly is seeking an 
intern for ifs advertising sales 

department. if you' re interested 
in learning advertising please 

write to: 

l-
Scott Claster 

Vice President of Sales 

and Marketing 

Honolulu Weekly 

1200 College Walk 

Suite 314, Honolulu, HI 96817 

No phone calls please. 

Oh the Places I Have Been Recent paintings 
by Rita J. Gustie. Through 11/1. Art a la Carte, 
Ward Centre. 597-8034 
Order! Order! Thirteen artists explore the com
pulsion to control our personal lives and col
lective environment Multimedia. Through 11/7. 
Gallery on the Pali Unitarian Church, 2500 Pali 
Hwy. 956-5249 
Spirit PrintsjPostcsds from Italy Prints by 
George Woollard, watercolors by Jinja Kim. 
Through 11/23. HPU Art Gallery, Hawaii Pacific 
University Hawaii Loa campus. 233-3167 
Strength and Diversity: The Story of 
Japanese-American Women In Hawaii 
Backdrop scenes, historic memorabilia, artifacts, 
phot05 and related stories illustrating Japanese
American women's history in Hawaii. Through 
1/17. Japanese Cultural Center of Hawaii, 
Histork:al Gallery, 2454 S. Beretania St $3; chil
dren under 18, members free. 945-7633 
Taifaasau A collection of worl<s by this Samoan 
artist, best known for his vivid oils. Through 
1119. Art Centre Hawaii, 725 Kapiolani Blvd., 
Ste. C-110. 593-S227 
Ten x 2 objects Works by students in the grad
uate printmaking seminar at UH-Manoa. 
Through 11/19. 7be Cafe, 1152 Koko Head Ave. 
739-2556 
Tending the Flame Garden A collaborative 
installation by Keiko Hatano and Shereen 
Kanehisa. Through 11/6. Borders Books & Music, 
Ward Centre. 591-8996 
Keiko 1homas, Tom Smith a Jocelyn~ 
Recent works. Through 10/31. Ko'olau Gallery, 
Windward Mall. 247-0709 
Wlite StonejBlack Stone Mixed-media works 
by Ira Ono. Through 11/24. Queen Emma 
Gallery, 1301 Punchbowl St. 547-4397 
WOik& CNI Paper New works by Tunothy Ojile. 
Through 11/8. LCC Foyer Gallery, Leeward 
C.Onununity C.Ollege campus. 455-0227 

Museums 
Bishop Museum 1525 Bernice St. Open daily, 
9 a.m. - 5 p.m. $14.95, $11.95 kids. 847-3511 
An Evening with Spiders and Renowned 
Aracbnologists A free lecture series featur-

CANDIDATES 
IN FOCUS 

Oceanic, Cable 54 
TCI, Cable 21 
(Hawal'I Kai) 

B0'1S, Stt1S, BD':1S ! 
Oow'T ~OU SEE W\.\AT 
~u'R.t DOING io EAC.1-1 
Oi\-1~? ~Ov'QE BO'tl{ 
CAIJGHT UP IN A 
\7ANU:--A OAtJCf 
Of Vc.S'mUCTI otJ ! 

W\.\\tl-\ LEA.OS INTO 
f\ BtJNt.ll:,\.WP OF Blc"~'~, 
8tl,11il,ING, ANO BL.AM€., 
fOU.OWtO S'i A RVM9A 
Of lllAA-ru, RIGIDl"TY, 
ANO ~E..\ECTIO~. 

~OU WALT?. ARolltJI) 
IIV A RITL)AL,11,€.{7 

E:X~A~C,E. OF Su1.t1NG 
RcsfNTMENi A~O 
S1MMEJ~1r,1(; RAG~. 

ANO f=~ T\-lfef. !:10V 
E.._,O UP lrJ A SUA.L'1, 
St.U:1~11 SlAM-t>ANC..t 
Of 5.JEt~,JG, S1'10~1,J(,, 
AtJO SNAl<L..lt.JG t 

-~-

@Barter works!@ 
on 't pay cash when you could TRADE FOR IT. 

Cf3usfness % Cf3usfness Organized Cf3arler 

!}{J~fll?!J!Mew $/MJJ!l!l @/JJIIJIM//$$ $11/M<CI !J~<$@ 

What BX/ Can Do For You ! We Have Local, 
National and c--- Casi. international Trade, with 

~-~ ...... -~------11 JOO Offices World Mov- EK,,_,, r.-toz 
~.,..-e-~.....,,.;;;;;,;,Y.~---.,.;;;;;;.-.~'ark;;;,;;et;...,&1,-are--ll Wide,in over 400 Cities, 

6reiu Word or M-0. lklerrlllll with over 30,000 
A.-elerlde A.ee-tll B-Jfflllle Members to Trade Your 

Goods & Service's With! 

Call 263-1244 for Information 

On November 5, 
Make the Right Decision 
Watch Candidates in Focus to hear 
what the candidates have to say 
You've read the papers. 

And watched the news. 

You still don't know who's running for office? 

Candidates in Focus gives candidates running 
for contested races on O'atH,J up to nine 
unedited and uncensoreo minutes to discuss 
issues that concern you: 
Watch it, then vote/ 

• T 

October 25- November 4 on VIEWS 
View Candidates 
from these (O'ahu) races: 
* School Board * Prosecuting Attorney 
* Mayor * Representative Districts * · Senate Districts ' * Congressional Districts 

Call the Candidates In Focus Hotline 
for exact times & dates 834-0007, ext. 123 
A programming servle11 of '()1e10: The Corporation for COmmunlty1'elevlsion 
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Relationship Counseling 
Member of the American Association for 

Marriage and Family Therapy 

Looking for a beautiful place 
for your Christmas party? 
Dinner Buffet Banquet at $12 per person. 

Available for 40 to 75 people 
~00Dl"~ 
~sTAaVJl4N,. 

KUMUKAHUA 
1HEATRE 

46 Merchant St:re£t 
( Corner of Merchant and Bethel) 

Kumu Kahua productions are supported 
by the State Foundation on Culture and the 

Arts through appropriations from the 
Legislature of the Slate of Hawai1 celebrati~ 
thirty years of culture and the arts In Hawai'1. 

at BISHOP MUSEUM 

1525 Bernice Street • 842-0906 

A Play about the d g spirit of Filipinos 
and their struggle or a place to call home. 

Written and directed by Chris 8. Millado 
In honor of the centenary of Hiipino Immigration to the United States 
8:00 PM: November 7, 8, 9; 14, 15, 16; 21, 22, 23; 29, 30; 

DEranber4, 5, 6, 7. 
2:00 PM: Sundays, November 10, 17*, 24; 

DEranber 1 and 8 *This perfonnance signed for the deaf. 

11CKETS:$10-$15 

RESERVATIONS: 536-4441 
KUMU KAHUA BOX OFFICE NOW OPEN! 
IDESDAYS 10:00AM - 2:00PM 

Publicparldngfor $1 is available 
in the Hamor Court Building, 

aom; the street from the theatre. 

Suffering the ill effects of life? Now through November 24. 

Visit our galleries, cafe, museum See the works of Reuben Tam, Lynne 

shop and gardens and get away Yamamoto, Steve Engle, Alex Bag, 

from it all- at least temporarily. Seiji Kunishima and Pablo Picasso. 

2411 Makild Heights Drive/526-0232 
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ing a variety of local and national spider experts. 
Mon 11/4 & Tue 11/19, 7 p.m. (Free viewing 
of "Spiders!" exhibit begins at 5:30 p.m. both 
evenings.) 
Forest Jewels: Hawaiian Forest Birds An 
introduction to 20 native Hawaiian forest birds, 
through photographs, specimens from the 
Vertebrate Zoology C.Ollection and audio record
ings of the various birds' calls. Through 11/30. 
Spiders! A tour de force of all things arach
nid: Spy on spiders in their homes, view videos, 
come face to face with the happyface, cave 
and cane spiders and much more (if you can 
handle it). Through 1/1/97. 
The Contemporary Museum 2411 Makiki 
Heights Dr. Open Tue - Sat, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.; 
Sun, noon - 4 p.m. $5 (third Thursday of each 
month free). 526-1322 
Last Look at Maine Twenty-five small-fonnat 
acrylic-on-paper paintings of Monhegan Island 
by landscape painter and poet Reuben Tam 
(1916-1991). Through 11/24. 
Metal and Stone ScuJptures: Seiji Kunisbhna 
Spare (and elegant) sculptures by contempo
raiy Japanese artist Seiji Kunishima, which use 
- singly and in combination - metal and 
stone. Through 11/24. 
Paul Nagano on Bali Watercolors by Paul 
Nagano. In the Contemporary Cafe through 
11/24. 
Sculptures 1990-1996: Steve Engl.e Twenty 
carved and painted wood sculptures, all exper
imenting with human and animal forms. 
Through 11/24. 
Submissions New York artist and educator 
Lynn Yamamoto (who was born and raised on 
Oahu, by the by) uses mixed media to explore 
her relationship (and pay homage to) her mater
nal grandmother, Chiyo, a picture bride who 
lived and worked on the Big Island's Hawi 
sugar plantation. Through 11/24. 
Honolulu Academy of Arts 900 S. Beretania 
St. Open Tue - Sat, 10 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.; Sun, 1 
p.m. - 5 p.m. $5; $3 students, seniors. 532-8700 
Japanese Treasures Selections from the 
Academy's collection of Japanese paintings and 
ukiyo-e prints, which recently returned from 
a four-museum tour of Japan. Through 11/17. 
Ka Po'e Hawaii Ma ka Hana "Hawaii's 
People at Work," a photography project with 
public and private high schools in which stu
dents capture images of friends and family at 
work. Through 11/1. 
Modern Design (1920-1960) Drawn from 
the Academy's collection of silver, glass and 
ceramics, this exhibition examines the social, 
economic and political changes that took place 
in the United States and Europe during the first 
half of the 20th century. Through 3/ 16/97. 
Mokichi Okada Association Children's 
Exhibition An exhibition of paintings by chil
dren 5 - 12 years old, on the theme "Beauty in 
Our Daily Lives." At the Academy Art Center. 
Opens 11/2, runs through 11/4. 
Mountain Peaks: Chinese Paintings from 
the Pennanent Coll.ectionAn exhibition fea
turing landscape paintings of the mountains 
and valleys of China, with works of Chinese 
painters from tl1e Ming and Qing periods (14th 
to 18th cenn,ry). Through 12/1. 
Brett Weston and Straight Photography 
An exhibition exploring the clarity and direct 
realism of photography. Fean,res prints by Brett 
Weston, his father Edward, Ansel Adams, 
Imogen Cunningham and Franco Salmoiraghi. 
Through 11/24. 

Learning 
Anxiety Education Open to the public and 
free of charge, these meetings teach skills to 
deal with panic, fear and anxiety. Meets the 
first and third Tuesday of each month. The 
Queen's Medical Center, 1301 Punchbowl St. : 
Tue 11/5, 5 - 6:30 p.m. 537-7117 
Basket Weaving Nancy Fujioka teaches you 
how to create one-of-a-kind Dragon-basket 
vases using dried Dracaena Draco leaves. Bring 
an awl (icepick), paper, pencil and hand towel 
(rag, T-shirt, etc.).]apanese Cultural Center of 
Hawaii, 2454 S. Beretania St.: Sun 11/3, 10 a.m. 
- 3 p.m. $10. 945-7633 
Buddhist Art Explained "Art as Argument: 
What Buddhist Paintings Are Trying to Say" 
will be discussed by George Tanabe, Chairman 
of UH-Manoa's Department of Religion. 
Academy Theatre, Honolulu Academy of Arts, 
900 S. Beretania St.: Sun 11/3, 2 p.m. Free. 532-
8701 
1he Dak Side cf Your Meds Your prescribed 
drugs may not be as safe as you think. Dr. Lois 
Dement talks about adverse reactions, aller
gies, sensitivities and interactions. Bring any 

medications you have a question about Kuakini 
Medical Center, 347 N. Kuakini St.: Wed 11/6, 
6 - 7 p.m. Free. 536-2236 
Forum on Racism in Hawaii Titled "There's 
No Such Thing as Racism Against White People 
in the US - and Hawaii ls No Exception," the 
forum is meant to "get down around the narure 
of the white supremacist system we live in -
and why there's no such thing as racism towards 
white people in Hawaii." Rewlution Book5, 2017 
S. King St.: Wed 10/30, 7 p.m. Free. 944-3106 
How to Get Free Publicity A seminar for 
Hawaii businesses and nonprofits that want to 
learn how to get free publicity. Featuring Wanda 
Adams of The Honolulu Advertiser, Scott Kim 
of Hawaii Public Radio, Dan Cooke of KHNL, 
Ron Staton of the Associated Press and John 
Heckathorn of Honolulu magazine. Kuykendall 
306, UH-Manoa campus: Sat 11/2 & 9, 8:30 
a.m. - 3 p.m. $90. 956-8400 
Latin-Dance Lessons Learn cha-cha-cha, 
mambo, lambada, salsa and many other excit
ing Latin dances. Acqua Lounge, Hawaii Regent 
Hotel, 2552 Kalakaua Ave. , 3rd Fl.: Thu 10/ 31, 
8 - 9 p.m. Free. 934-0123 
Pick a Tree Learn how to select a tree for your 
yard. Wear walking shoes; bring insect repel
lent and rain gear. Ho 'omaluhia Botanical 
Garden, 45-680 Luluku Rd., Kaneohe: Sat 11/2, 
9:30 - 11 :30 a.m. Free. 233-7323 
Right to Die Dr. Meinrad Schar, a former pro
fessor at University of Zurich and current pres
ident of the Swis.5 As.5ociation for Human Dying 
(EXI1), returns from the 11th World Federation 
of Right to Die Societies Conference to share 
his recent experiences, philosophies and the 
practices among physicians and caregivers in 
Switzerland. Ala Wai Golf Course Club House: 
Sat 11/2, 2 p.m. Free. 261-3452 
Square Dancing Lessons Learn traditional 
square dancing with the Hayseeds Square 
Dance Club. Monday, Thursday or Saturday 
evenings. Call for date, lime and location: $2. 
689-6754 
Workshops on Helping Children with 
Emotional Disturbances Hawaii Families as 
Allies (HFAA) invites you to attend free work
shops on understanding children and adoles
cents with serious emotional disturbance. 
Designed to help parents, caregivers, educa
tors and professionals, but anyone concerned 
is welcome. Waianae Coast Community Mental 
Health Center, 86-226 Farrington Hwy.: Mon 
11/4, 5 p.m. 674-0598 

Kids 
Family Fishing at Ho'omaluhia Bring the 
whole family to catch and release tilapia. Bring 
your own bamboo poles, barbless hooks and 
bait, walking shoes, insect repellent, light rain 
gear and, while you're at it, why not pack a 
lunch? Ho'omaluhia Botanical Garden, 45-680 
Luluku Rel., Kaneohe: Sat 11/2 & Sun 11/3, 10 
a.m. - 2 p.m. 233-7323 

Hikes and 
Walks 
Arbor Day Guided Walk The first Friday in 
November is Hawaii's Arbor Day, a time to 
plant new trees and appreciate those we have. 
'fne Botanical Gardens and Kaulunani Hawaii 
the Beautiful sponsor guided walks at Foster 
Garden, Wahiawa Garden and Ho'omaluhia. 
Come prepared with walking shoes, insect 
repellent and an umbrella. Call for addresses 
or more info. Honolulu Botanical Gardens. 
Sun 11 '3, 1 p.m. Free. 233-7323 
Koloa Kaipapa'u Combining Koloa and 
Kaipapn, ridges into a horseshoe-shaped trail, 
the 5-mile hike offers you great views to tl1e 
summit of the Koolau Range, Kaipapa'u gulch 
below and Hau'ula Uka ridge across the gulch. 
This is a good workout, so come prepared. 
Call for meeting place: Sat 11/2, 9 a.m. 262-
2845 
Sinkhole Safari Ewa Plain sinkholes offer 
unique geology and fossils. Enjoy this easy 
three-hour trek with Dr. Alan Ziegler's informed 
guidance. Reservations required. Call for meet
ing time and place: Sun 11/3, 8:15 a.m. $7, $5 
Hawaii Nature Center members. 955-0100 

Whatevahs 
Cave of the Vampire See Whatevahs Pick on 
Page 12. 

Kaimukl Christmas Faire One hundred fifty 
artisans offer you clothing, jewelry, pottery, 
Christmas ornaments, toys and more. Food 
booths (sushi, teri burgers, shave ice, etc.) and 
entertainment. Kaimuki Park, 3521 Waialae 
Ave.: Sat 11/2, 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. 973-7266 
Play-Writing Contest Kumu Kahua's annual 
play-writing competition has two divisions: 
plays set in Hawaii or dealing with the Hawaiian 
experience, and full- or short-length plays that 
do not have a specifically Hawaiian setting or 
theme. The latter division is restricted to Hawaii 
residents. $500 offered for best full-length play, 
$200 for best short play. All submitted plays 
are considered for development by Kumu 
Kahua. Deadline is Jan. 1, 1997. Call or write 
for guidelines and entry conditions. Kumu 
Kahua Theatre, 46 Merchant St. 536-4222 
Slviner's World Tour Magic Show Proceeds 
from this popular extravaganza of magic are 
used for the patient's-transportation fund to 
assist children and parents from Neighbor 
Islands in receiving free treatment at Shriner's 
Hospital for Crippled Children. Blaisdell Concert 
Hall, m Ward Ave.: Fri 11/1 & Sat 11/2, noon, 
4 & 8 p.m.; Sun 11/3, 1 & 7 p.m. $10 - $20. 
545-4000 
Teac:Mn Sponsored by Refuse & Resisd and 
Revolution Books Club-UH, it's a day of speak
ers and music as part of the 10 Days of Truth 
campaign. Campus Center, UH-Manoa cam
pus: Wed 10/30. 576-4430 
Trash & Treasure More than just another craft 
fair. Sure, there are fine crafts, treats and enter
tainment, but tl1is bash also boasts a bunch of • 
junk! A fund-raiser for Temari Center for Asian 
and Pacific Arts. McKinley High School Cafeteria, 
1039 S. King St.: Sun 11/3, 9 a.m. - 2 p.m. 735-
1860 
Who's Hawaii Peacemaker This Year? The 
Hawaii Peacemaker Award- given each year 
to an individual or an organization that exem
plifies the peace and justice ideals of Dr. Martin 
Luther King Jr. 's work - is seeking nomina
tions. Send your nomination with relevant bio
graphical/historical infonnation to SACO-MLK 
Nominations. Deadline is 11/15. Church of the 
Crossroads, 1212 University Ave. 949-2220 

The 
Neighbors 
Film Technology Forum A two-weekend, 
island-wide series of events featuring every
thing from Hawaii International Film Festival 
screenings to panel discussions on a wide vari
ety of filmmaking topics - featuring many of 
the big names working in the industry today. 
Trust us: It's a big deal. Co-sponsored by 
ArtTech Maui 96 and the HIFF. Various Maui 
sites (call for schedule information): Sat & Sun 
11/16 - 24, Fri 11/22. Prices vary. SQS.242-7469 
Winter Wine Escape Decadence worth plan
ning ahead for: This annual event pairs top 
wine makers from around the world with top 
chefs for drop-dead drink and dining. Call for 
reservations. Hapuna Beach Prince Hotel. South 
Kohala, Big Island: Thu 11/14 - Sat 11/16. 808-
880-1111 

Gay 
Hawaii Transgendered Outreach A 
social/support group for transsexuals and 
transvestites. Usually meets every other Friday. 
Call for information. meeting times and places. 
923-4270 
HIV/AIDS Services, Education & Support 
Groups Call in your questions about HIV/ AIDS, 
or call for help if you or a loved one is HIV+ 
- or you might just call to volunteer (ask for 
Sarah Banks). Life Foundation, 233 Keawe St. 
971-2437 
Honolulu Gay Support Group This week's 
discussion is all about "Communication." First
timers and visitors welcome. Hotel Honolulu 
Roof Garden, 376 Kaiolu St.: Tue 11/5, 7:30 
p.m. 532-9000 
Lesbian Support Group First-timers welcome. 
Fernhurst YWCA Teahouse, 1566 Wilder Ave.: 
Wed 10/30, 7:30 p.m. 289-8811 
Narcotics Anonymous Among True Friends 
(Gay/Lesbian) A 10-step program to end 
addiction. St. Andrew's Cathedral, Park Chapel, 
Queen Emma Square: Tue 11/5, 8 - 9 p.m. 734-
4357 

The deadline for "Calendar" submissions is two 
weeks before the listing should appear. Listings 
appear the last Wednesday before the event. • 



Formica Tables 

The newly opened Mocambo Italian Pasta and Cafe 
has a good thing going. 

Winning 
'Combo 

JOLYN OKIMOTO 
s there a right and a wrong way 
to serve pasta? The importance 
of propriety in Italian cuisine 
was on my mind after seeing 
Stanley Tucci's recent movie 
Big Night, which takes place 
mostly in an Italian restaurant 

with an uncompromisingly tradi-
tional chef. In one scene the chef 
rages over a customer's lack of 
knowledge about Italian food. I won
dered how the newly opened 
Mocambo Italian Pasta and Cafe 
would compare. Would they have 
similar standards? A similar attitude? 

A look at the menu proves instruc
tive. Customers are free to choose 
among four types of pasta (spaghet
ti, linguini, penne and fettucine) and 
more than 15 varieties of sauces. 
Naturally, some pasta/sauce combi
nations are better suited than oth
ers, (for example, spaghetti, given 
its thin texture, is best served with 
olive oil or tomato-based sauces 
rather than heavier ones containing 
cream); but rather than expecting 
customers to know the best combi
nations - and resenting it when they 
do not - the menu offers gentle 
guidance: Each sauce is paired with 
a recommended type of pasta, accord
ing to the chef's "special sugges
tions." Appropriately, the red sauce 
alla Putanesca (anchovies, capers 
and black olives topped with 
Parmesan cheese, $9) is matched 
with spaghetti, while the creamier 
"alla Gorgonzola" (blue cheese) 
sauce ($9) is paired with tubular 
penne pasta. 

In addition to the chef's helpful 
suggestions on pasta and sauces, 
another part of the menu caught my 
eye. Printed above the pasta choic
es is the following statement: "All 
pasta entrees are prepared al dente 
style unless otherwise indicated 
when ordering." Al dente noodles 

are slightly chewy (the phrase liter
ally means "to the tooth"), and for 
pasta there is simply no other way. 
I can't imagine anyone asking for 
an alternative preparation. What per
son would prefer her noodles soggy? 
All indications were positive for 
properly prepared 
pasta. But would 
Mocambo deliv
er? We'd have to 
wait and see. 

We began our 
meal with two 
appetizers, Anti
pasto de Polpi 
($6) and Baked 
Panko Mussels 
($5.50). The 

Leaning tower of pasta: 
Chef Andrea Carta 

\ 
' 

former consisted of purple cabbage, 
tomatoes, carrots and fresh octopus 
in a light vinaigrette dressing. 
Although the octopus dish was both 
colorful and tasty, I preferred the 
mussels, which were unexpectedly 
moist and flavorful (I'm told the 
secret lies in sauteeing the mussels 
first in white wine, garlic and herbs 
before replacing them in the shell 
and baking them for just a few 
minutes). 

My friend ordered one of the chef's 
suggested pasta combinations: alla 
Arrabbiata - a red sauce contain
ing garlic, fresh basil and oregano 
- with spaghetti ($8.50). I decided 

PHOTOS: DENISE-MARIE LUKO 

to try the fresh fish of the day, salmon 
(fish prices vary). My fish was per
fect: ever-so-slightly crisp on the out
side yet tender on the inside. The 
accompanying vegetables - includ
ing carrots, eggplant, broccoli and 
potatoes - were fresh and firm, just 
the way I like them. My friend was 
unusually quiet, which could mean 
only one thing: The pasta had to be 
good. And it was. 

As promised, the spaghetti had 
been cooked al dente, and the sauce 
was well balanced - a fine recom
mendation indeed. Unfortunately, I 
only managed two forkfuls before 
my friend cleaned his plate. I resolved 
to try the pasta for myself on anoth
er day. 

For dessert my friend ordered 
Semifreddo ($4): frozen mascarpone 
cheese (an Italian relative of cream 
cheese), lady fingers and espresso 
- imagine a frozen tiramisu. Our 
server explained that the trick to eat
ing Semifreddo was to pour the 
espresso over the frozen mascarpone 
cheese to soften it. We tried the tech
nique but found the ice cream-like 
substance too solid to eat with a 
spoon. The translation for semifred
do is "half cold," but ours seemed 
quite a bit colder than that - more 
like fully freddo. Even worse, the 
lady fingers had been completely 
forgotten. 

Fortunately, I had better luck with 
my dessert, Panna Cotta - fresh 
milk pudding with mango sauce 
($3.50). The pudding was smooth 
and creamy; the sauce added a pleas
ant tanginess. 

True to my resolution, I returned 
several days later to try the pasta. 
Boldly, I created my own combina
tion: the red sauce Amatriciana (con
taining fresh tomatoes, chopped 
Italian bacon, fresh onion and gar
lic) with penne rather than the rec
ommended spaghetti ($9). I've 
always had a penchant for penne. 
Like my friend 's spaghetti, the tubu
lar, diagonally sliced penne were al 
dente, and although I longed for a 
bit of chili pepper in the sauce, the 
dish was excellent. 

I'd noticed that the recommend-
ed sauces for penne on the menu 

were cream sauces. Recalling a 
scene in Big Night (which I won't 
spoil for you), I hoped the com
bination I'd created hadn't been 
cause for concern - or dismay 
- for the chef. However, once 
I met the man in the kitchen, 
Chef Andrea Carta, I realized I 
need not have worried. "Penne 

with Amatriciana is fine," the mus
tachioed man from Rome assured 

me. "Actually, any combination is 
OK," he said with a smile. 

Mocambo maintains high standards 
but does so without unnecessary atti
tude or bluster in an artsy, colorful 
environment. The Semifreddo is only 
so-so, but that's an exception. 
Mocambo has a good thing going. 
And they do pasta right. • 

Mocambo Italian 
Pasta & Cafe 

l 718 Kapiolani Blvd. 
Tuesdays - Sundays, lunch: 
11:30 a.m. _ 2:ao p.m., 
dinner: 5:30 p.m. _ 10 p.m. 

942-0588 

~ J LIVE Music 6 nights a week! 
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Mon Classical Guitarist, Patrick Adams (8 - !Op) J 
Tues Harp/Flute duet Mary Eleanor Kong & 

Dustin Ebesu. (7 - 9pm) ~ 
James Roberts & Scott Susag acoustic rock (8 - !Op) 

JAZZ! Jeff Peterson & Chris Yeh (8 - !Op) .f 
Wed 

Fri 

Sat Guitarist/composer Gordon Okimoto (8 - !Op) ..f.l 
MOGIJa,zNight(6~,30p) ~ .f 

1/2 OFF 
Buy one sinful shake and 
get a second for half price 

ex ires: 11/30196 

:(* 
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1/2 OFF 
Buy one sandwich and 

get a second for half price 
ex ires: 11130/96 

1 

~'~~ ·~ ~ ~ formerly Crepe Fever 
CAFE 

Enjoy live "coffee house" music Friday 8 - 10 P.M. with 
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Richard Morse. Join Richard for "open mike night", • 
Saturday's 8 - 10 P.M. under the Mocha Java Cafe awning. 

Open daily 
Ward Centre Ground floor 

1200 Ala Moana Blvd. - 591-9023 

Full fountain & es resso menu, beer and wine 
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Lynn Kealohaleimakamae Eklund, MA Counseling 

Audio-clairvoyant Channel• Working with Higher Senses 
Spiritual Guides-Ancestors-Angels 

Lomilomi Massage Gentle Energy Work 

847-7478 

TAI HSUAN FOUNDATION 
ACUPUNCTURE & HERBAL MEDICNE 

COLLEGE CLINIC 
-:-Powerful healing hands -:-Only accredited acup. college in Hawaii 

-:-Painless treatment -:-Masters Degree in Oriental Medicine 

-:-Disposable needles -:-v A approved / financial aid 

-:-Workers Comp & No Fault Ins. -:-100% pass rate for certification 

Puck's Alley: 2600 King St., #206 Call: 947-4788 

What can you find at 
Native Books & Beautiful Things? 

books about Hawai'i, 
beautiful hand crafted things 
and wonderful people like 

Wendy Kim Messier 
elegant one-of-a-kind 
designs for men & women 

Open every day at 222 Merchant St. • 599-55 l. l. 

HP Toner Cartridges 1oot Off* 
Are More Interesting At 10 
Need copy and computer paper? 
Laser cartridges? Fax supplies? 
Ink jet supplies? 
Other office accessories? 
We have it all! 
·Re-manufactured HP laserjet toner cartridges, 
models 92275A, 92295A, 92291A, 92298A. 
Ofter good through 12/31/96 and may not be 
combined with any other offer. 

SiY:n«·•1 Source pp Y A Division of Servco Pacific Inc. 

Phone: 837-0560 • Fax: 837-0567 
2850 Pukoloa Street, Suite 102, Honolulu, Hawaii 96819-4467 

Ricoh, Canon, Hewlett Packard. Xerox. Sharp. Minolta, Mita & Lanier products available. 

1 Honolulu 2 'Bott 
Blues Tott 
Band Rouli 

2440 S Berelania 7 iedCW 8 DRtAD 9 s,m 
Honolulu ~ Dr1-,m 
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WE'RE DOOMED 

M 
indful of our discussion ear
lier this year about the impor
tance of washing one's hands 
after going to the bathroom 
(ffiv, 1/31) and recalling my 

comment that urine itself, being fairly 
sterile, is not the problem, a reader sent · 
me a clipping from the March/ April 
1996 Yoga Journal. 

Here's the headline: "Drink to Your 
Health: Wealthy French women bathed 
in it, Chinese doctors used it to soothe 
sore throats, and now you - all 
squeamishness aside - can drink it to 
cure what ails you." 

Guess what "it" is. 
You guessed right. 
I'm serious. 
I quote author Blake More: 
"Odds are you're among the 27 mil

lion Americans who recycle .... Would 
you be willing to take the act of recy
cling a step further and internally honor 
your bodily home, if it meant you'd 
have more energy, a stronger immune 
system, and an ageless complexion? 
Of course you would." 

Welcome to urine therapy. 
All it takes, says Blake, is 8 ounces 

a day. 
Blake first heard about UT from a 

naturopath in Japan. Of course, she 
had to try it- wouldn't you? Four 
years later, she reports: "I'm a differ
ent person. I'm more in tune with my 
body's needs and functions, and no 
longer anemic or hypoglycemic. I 
rarely get colds, haven't had the flu in 
years, and the yeast infection that had 
long been plaguing me is gone .... I 
now feel healthy and strong." Only 
problem is gargling with those little 
deodorant blocks. 

She goes on to give a long list of 
diseases, including many related to 
AIDS, that urine therapy will suppos
edly alleviate. The list includes every
thing from gangrene to hair loss to 
malaria. Sure. 

While I don't suppose there's any 
danger urine therapy will become the 
next macarena, I did take the precau
tion of checking out the concept with 
University of Chicago kidney specialist 
Dr. John Asplin. He thought urine con-

sumption in moderate quantites was 
probably harmless. 

The stuff is fairly sterile, and if you 
do happen to have a urinary-tract infec
tion or something, well, you've already 
got whatever germs you're consum
ing. (Fonner Indian Prime Minister 
Moraji Desai, a daily urine drinker, 
lived to be 99.) 

On the other hand, Asplin said, UT 
isn't likely to do you much good either. 
Listen to your body. Your body is say
ing: "I just got rid of this stuff, gra
nola brain. Are you nuts?" 

But if you want to try it, be my guest. 
Just don't eat any asparagus first. 

WHILE WE'RE ON THE 
SUBJECT OF BODILY FLUIDS 

L 
ongtime readers will recall the 
heated debate in this space some 
years ago over the identity of a 
tree, originally spotted in Los 
Angeles, that at certain times of 

the year smelled like, uh, sperm. (To 
be precise, like semen. But you know 
what we mean.) 

It wasn't our idea to get into this 
repulsive topic. It did, however, cap
ture the imagination of the Teeming 
Millions. Not that the Teeming Millions 
were much help getting to the bottom 
of it. Despite repeated pleas, no one 
ever sent us an identifiable sample, 
and we never settled the matter. 

The controversy flared anew on our 
America Online message board last 
summer. But this time our call for sam
ples got results. In fact, we got two 
samples -one from Robert Williams, 
the other from Brian Maffitt. 

Just one little problem. They weren't 
the same tree. What's more, neither 
of them was one of the trees suggest
ed in our previous go-round on this 
subject. 

According to a plant expert at 
Morton Arboretum near Chicago, one 
specimen was an ailanthus, a.k.a. tree 
of heaven, and the other was a species 
of chestnut. The chestnut was pretty 
dry by the time I got it, but the ailan
thus - no question, definitely 
spermlike. 

Previously the consensus was that 
the sperm tree was the carob tree, with 
one radical holding out for the 
California privet. Now we've got three 
or four possible sperm trees out there. 

So there you have it. The truth ain't . 
pretty. But I feel you need to know. 

~ THE ULTIMATE YOU 
)· :. , Honolulu's Premiere Designer Consignment Boutique 

Cecil Adams 

ls there something you need to get 
straight? Cecil Adams can deliver 
"The Straight Dope" on any topic. 
Write Cecil Adams at the Chicago 
Reader, 11 E. Illinois, Chicago, IL 
60611; e-mail him at 
cecil@chireader.com; or visit the 
Straight Dope area at America 
Online - keyword: Straight Dope. • 

//' 50-90% off regular retail 

• • Anne Klein, Escada, Ungaro, Lillie Rubin, Vittadini, 
Ann Taylor, Laura Ashley, Carole Little, Liz Claiborne, 

The Gap, Banana Republic, Esprit and J. Crew 

/, o l MENTION THIS AD FOR A 10% FURTHER REDUCnON ON SELECT GOODS 

LOCATED 1/2 BLOCK 8/VA ON AUAHI FROM WARD AVE/ 591-8388/ OPEN 9:30-5:30 M-SAT 

~ THE QUEENS MEDICAL ,\'.ENTER 

"Zen inspired flute playing of the 
highest order" 

Southern Crossing 

... "Atmospheric, even spell-binding 
music", "Echoes of eternal 

time ... haunting" 
New York Times 

In 1980 Riley became the first non
Japanese to attain the rank of dai shihan 

(grand master) in the shakuhachi tradition. 

Riley has played his bamboo flute 
extensively on four continents both as a 

soloist and with such organizations as the 
Boston Symphony Orchestra and the 

Japan Philharmonic Orchestra. 

$12 Admission 
Windward Community Theatre 

Monday, Veteran's Day 
Nov. 11, 1996 

7:30pm 

Tickets by phone 599-1468 
through Nov. 6. Also sold at 

concert door if available. 

Sponsored by Chikuho-Ryu Hawaii 



C I assifieds 
Meet attractive Tapanese Ladies & Gentlemen! 
here !11 Honolufu - for dating, romance & 
marnage. They seek partners of all nationalities. 
Call for personal introduction service 

Hawaii - Japan Club, Inc. ff 593-2255 

Roundtrip Ticke1s to: . 
LAX from $249 • SFO from $249 • SEA from $302 
PDX from $201 • LAS from $308 

One Way Interisland Tickets from: 
• Mahalo $27.50 • Aloha $37.50. Hawaiian $37.50 

. IslandAir $28.00 
*Prices subject to change without notice 

Restrictic;>ns ~ay apply, cash or check payment only 

OTHER PERSONALS 

COME OUT AND PLAY! 
Good to be with SWF 49, varied interests, 
upbeat, seeks a man aged 40 to breathing .. . 
who can hammer a nail & whistle a tune. 
Photo appreciated. Stick figure OK. HW 
Box 409b 1200 College Walk, Honolulu, 

HI 96817 

SOUGHT 4 WOMEN, 3 MEN by 
nice, caring 29 6' str8 prof M to estab
lish good old-style free love polynesian 
family. Photo pis HW Box 406b 1200 
College Walk Ste 214, Hono, HI 96817 

BILLBOARD 

19 CENTS A MINUTE 
LONG DISTANCE 

24 hrs/7 days, US calls, no fees, no sur
charges. Great for travel, small bus. or 
from cell/pay phones. Calls billed to 

major credit cards. To receive author
ization code for immediate use, or free 

phone card, call Frank 942-9571 

PH: (808) 942-2855 • FAX (808) 957-0056 
1860 Ala Moana Blvd. #400 

Honolulu, Hawaii 96815 

EMPLOYMENT 

AIRUNEJOBS 
Now hiring domestic & international staff! 
Flight attendants, ticket agents, reserva
tionists, ground crew + more. Excellent 
travel benefits! 

Call Airline Employment Services: 
1-206-971-3692 ext. L74603 
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING 

Earn up to $2,000+/mo. working on cruise 
ships or land-tour companies. No exp. 
necessary. For info. call 1-206-971-3552 
ext. C74604 

EARN $1000 WEEKLY 
STUFFING ENVELOPES AT HOME 

Start now. No experience. Free supplies, 
info. No obligation. Send LSASE to: 

ACE, Dept 2857, Box 5137 
Diamond Bar, CA 91765 

HONOLULU WEEKLY SEEKS 
FREELANCE WRITERS 

to submit cover stories on local topics, and 
previews/reviews/interviews on arts relat
ed subjects. Send resume, cover letter and 
clips to: 

Managing Editor, Honolulu Weekly 
1200 College Walk, Suite 214 

Honolulu, HI 96817. 
No phone calls, please. 

EMPLOYMENT 

HONOLULU WEEKLY 
is seeking 

FULL-CHARGE BOOKKEEPER 
20-25 hours/week for the months of J anu
ary & February. Please send cover letter, 
resume & salary requirements to: 

Laurie Carlson 
c/o Honolulu Weekly 

1200 College Walk, Suite 214 
Honolulu, HI 96817. 

SELL ADVERTISING FOR 
HONOLULU WEEKLY 

We are seeking a salesperson to join our 
display advertising sales force. We are a 
growing and creative company offering a 
guaranteed salary, commission, extensive 
sales training, opportunity for growth, and 
a lot of fun. Send resume, cover letter and 
compensation requirements to: 

SCOTT CLASTER 
Vice President of Sales and Marketing 

HONOLULU WEEKLY 
1200 College Walk 

Suite 214 
Honolulu, HI 96817 

ADVERTISE ON THE INTERNET 
for pennies a day! Free details! 

Call INET CONSULTING: 247-6615 x4 

Earn Extra Income Immediately 
Free information. Call 566-8588 

GET A LIFE! 
Rapidly advancing telecommunications co. 
offers personal freedom for aggressive self 
starters. Be your own boss with flexible hours. 
Call for more info 1-800-266-6245 

EXT. 
#26607 

INDEPENDENT REPRESENTATIVE ............ _.G -.....-- -· ~ ___.. ... ..._... __ 
TELECOMII/IUNI CATION S 

NEW PAYPHONE BUSINESS 
$2950, no work, no expenses, 528-1633 

MARKETPLACE 

MARKETPLACE 

Knife Sharpening Special 
$3.00 up to 6" 

Discount Knife & Air Gun Sales 
Waikoloa Duxshot Co. 

in Kakaako • 331·C Keawe St.• Ph. 521-7741 
M·F 11:00am • 6pm • Sat. 10:30am - 4:00pm 

Sun.· Closed 

FREE PAGER! ($85 value) 
Activation required. l-800-956-2846 
& re.deem certificate# 987-104667 

IN GUS WE TRUST 
PARAGON BODY PIERCING 

TURNING STEEL INTO SKIN 
(808) 949-2800 

MUST SELL! Aluminum Nishiki Alien 
MOUNTAIN BIKE: XTR/XT/LX parts, 
Diacomp brakes. Very unique, one of a 
kind. $800 OBO. Call Pierre: 734-2916 

Pinhole Cameras/Covert Video 
599-1557 leave message. 

WEEDEATER: $35 OBO. 922-5747 

WOLFF TANNING BEDS 
TAN AT HOME 
Buy Direct and Save! 

Commercial/Home Units from $199 
Low Monthly Payments 

FREE Color Catalog 

Call TODAY 1-800-842·1305 

HA VE: KAY AK SESSION in exchange 
for Macinosh Internet tutoring. 734-1957 

TRANSPORTATION 

77 MGB: rebuilt engine, new tires, needs 
body work, runs great. $1000 OBO. Call 
734-1957 

79 CUTLASS: all power, cherry .in & out, 
new tires, new battery, zero rust, zero 
dents. $1800 OBO. 256-7223 

84 LINCOLN TOWNCAR: Moving on 
the 1st, MUST SELL! For $400, you drive 
it away. 595-0221 

93 CBR 600 F2: new Metzlers, TBR clip
ons, 19,000 miles, scratched panels. 
$3000. 256-7223 

SAAB MAINTENANCE & REPAIR 
Mobile Service fl Info: 581-5358 pgr 

ART & MUSIC . 

THE LOCAL SCENE 
A ward winning fine art photography of 
pristine isle scenes. Sky Studio: 988-5578 

CELESTIAL CELEBRATIONS 
birthday parties fl telegrams f; all ages 

CALL 732-7464 

24-TRACK digital recording, reasonable 
rates. Woody: 261-2502 or 577-7348 pgr 

Engineering by Rick Smith 

RECORD PRODUCER with 25 years ex
perience, international recording credits 
and own studio available. David Strattfora 
591-3433 

- .,. .,. - - .,. .,. .,. .,. OZZ-VP1aiio-
the real thing -

its theory and practice. 
Internationally acclaimed 

pianist-composer 
(808) 737-5354 

Learn Japanese for Retail/Business 
Also personal use. Learn the most used ex
pressions for immediate results. 945-2993. 

MIND/BODY /SPIRIT 

Silva Methods of Mind Development 
Achieve success in personal, business, 

career relationships. Achieve goals, 
increase sales, solve problems, manage 
stress, control habits (smoking, weight). 
3 days: Nov 16-17-23 Kath: 955-2911 

ALOHA MASSAGE SPECIAL $30/HR 
Exper. Therapists 735-3933 mat 3908 

Cellulite Treatment Massage 
678-4440 (pgr)/373-7415 MAT 4243 

FOR MEN & WOMEN 
Swedish Shiatsu & Sports Free Sauna 

7 days MAE 1157 593-7734 

f.< LEARN THE BEACH 



ARIES 
(March 21 - April 19), 

BY ROB BREZSNY 

and instead gick to Capricorn imitation-.. TI1tS i.o; the sea
son, after all, when the popularity of your tribe ~.tks, 
and when you wield most clout - all without having 
to sacrifice an ounce of integriry. Halloween ~ume 
SUAAestion: an honest politician. 

AQUARIUS 
Qan. 20 - feh. 111), 

Dangling rubber skelaons, thick cm.Sly spider webs, 
prelend witches' cauldrons filled w11h pretend lizard 
eyes and 001 wings and snake bile: I cm·, believe lh:u 

any of lhe usual Halloween props really throw a scare 
inlo you. If you'd really like lo scare yourself -1 mean 
in a good way - here's a suggeshon, Con1empla1e the 
faci that there will come a time many years from now 
when you will die. Imagine your.;elf as the person you 
will be on 1ha1 day. Look back on your life and 1hink 
about all the thiniis you wish you would have done that 
you didn't do. Then come back in time to 1he person 
you are today, and vow that you're going to gel Slarted 
on accomplishinR those things some time in the next 
lhree months. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• T
his is the most raucous HalJoween i,eason for 
Aquarian~ in dcc-Jdes. Jt seen~ to be te-.1.'iiOR a pri
mordial <x>ze out of your aurJ. You·re on the verge 

of channeling the most constructive mischief I've ever 
seen. That's why I'm giving you licenM: to cut back 
shatply on your encounters with small-talking me-firsters 
and hard-hearted nanuw-minds. You need 10 keep your 
schedule free so you have plenty o( lime to start food 
fight, with eitiled poelS, play nude Monopoly aficr mid
night wilh fire eaters and defrocked nuns, and dance 
&cchanalian seductions by the lighl of the television 
with disheveled pilgrims and deep thinkers who own 
their own Hying saucers. 

TAURUS 
(April 20 - May 20): 

Don't 11"1 me wrong. I'm neither a croos-dresser with 
rainbow-colored hair nor a fan of oo.skelhall. Bue I'm 
a big admirer of Taurean Dennis Rodman. star 

rdlooncler for the Oticago Bulls. As the 50le gay-right, 
ad110Clle in aJI the g,otesqlJeiy macho wood o( pro oporlS, 

the man strikes nw 3.<i at lc-JSt as courageous as any full
lxick playing through a hamsuing injury or second hasc,. 

man bottling hock from an off-year. To top it off, he does 
it all with a playfulness and childlike exubcrJnce which 
i, \'inuaUy taboo among his cohorts. A• you en!er a time 
of year when you're liable to meel with lots of curious 
re3i.<lana, and unexpected reactions, I urge you to emu
late the man's good-humored integrity. Perhaps you 
would even consider being Dennis Rodman for 
H:dloween. 

8EMINI 
(May 21 - June 20): 

G
uess what time it is, boys and girls (and all you other 
genders too). It's wound-cle,mslng time, the perfect 
moment to reopen and repair the gashes in your psy

che that have never healed - you know, the 1raumas 
you didn'l 1rea1 wilh enough Clre or !he righl medicine 
when they fir& befell you, and which a.s a rcsull have 

remained chronically infocted. Halloween costume sug
gestion, Disguise yourself :is your wound. 

CANCER 
Qune 21 - July 22): 

The Season of the Wilch is here. You know wh:11 1ha1 
means. It'• time for all you timid, slightly depres.se<I 
l!(Xllbolls to tum into voracious, ""--toothed tiger.;; 

time to make sure all you recent graduates from pup
pahood tramform into moondincers who're pulling yoor 
own S!J'U11!"; time to good all you earnest seekers for Mr. 
or Ms. Right into exuberant experimerrers who just miJ# 
be ready 10 fool around with Mr. or Ms. Left. 

LEO 
Quly 23 - Aug. 22): 

Biok,giols in M:is.sachuscus were given the task of help, 
ing a captive polar bear that was compulsively pac
ing in circles around its cage. They discovered a 

surprising cure, Prozac. I'm tempted to pn,,,cribe similar 
tre-Jtment for you, since you've resembled that manic 
beast laiely. But let's first try a more natur.u remedy, psy
chodrama. Halloween is here, proYiding you with a per
fect chance 10 pomay and thereby exorciae yoor demons. 
Gel out there and act like a caged polar bear, at first with
out Prozac and later while hii:h on a full dose. 

VIRGO 
(Aug. 23 - Sep,. 22), 

O
K, all you delicate wallOowe~ and demure subli
ma1ors, no more excuses. Jupiter, 1he god of oppor
tunity, is ener&izing the wild heart of your House of 

Love. J\le'Jnwhile, Mars, 1he plana tl1a1 rules world ron
quest and orJtiastic Slamina, has deigned to pay an 
extended visi1 10 your House of Wdlpower. Given these 
festive facts, I deem it virtually impo6sible for you not 
lo develop a more robust approoch 10 coonship and 
seduction. Halloween costume sugge,,tions: Uilsanova, 
Mae West, Henry Miller, Marilyn Monroe, Sappho, Oscar 
Wikle. 

UBRA 
(Sep,. 23 - Oct. 22): 

Studies show that more Llbrans are of1he right-wing 
per.suasion than any other sign. How could that be? 
·Equilibrium" is supposed to be your middle name, 

righl? Shouldn't most of you he fence-sining indepen
dents? The :mswer penetrJtes to the hean of one of 
astrology's big secrets. Bein~ a Libr.1 does not mean 
you're automaJla:1/ly an cxpen at balancing. In fact, it 
means Iha! you have a gre-,ter need to master 1he art 
of balancing than everyone else. Halloween is a per
fect time to work on this task. Why not dress up as 1he 
per.iOl1 who's moot unlike you in !he wood? 

SCORPIO 
(Oct. 23 - Nov. 21), 

Y
ou remind me of one of those embryos on ice at a 
fenilization clinic right now. Why? Because your 
life was recently bles.sed by the gennin:nion of an 

exciting new ide-J, rclalionship or proiect - which has 
now been consigned to a state of suspended anima-

lion. What lo do? Maybe you could take advantage of 
the catharuc poo.sibilities that Halloween offers. Consider 
the poosibility of OOOluming yourself as a frmen embryo. 
Thai might help dramatize - in your gr•phic Saxpionic 
style - ju.,;;t how pres.<iing it i.., for you to resume the 
gestalion. 

SAGmARIUS 
(Nov. 22 - Dec. 21), 

These <bys you remind me of a line from a Bruce 
Cockburn M>f111: "Your hands are full of thorns, bul 
you Cln'l stop grasping for the rooe." To 1he roman

tic fool in you, I suppose, lhis is a poetic predicarnenl; 
your pain is so lyric".ll it's almost glamorous. But it's my 
duty to a.<k, Didn't you outgrow tortumu.<, crazy-mak
ing scenes like lhis Jong agol Haven'! you le-•med all 
you can from heinR pierced with the rose's pricks? 
Halloween costume suJtgCS(ion: arupunctun: patient, 
porcupine, messiah wearing a crown of thorns. 

CAPRICORN 
(Dec. 22 - Jan. 19): 

Y
ou can't help but Jove a country 1ha1 schedules its 
national election within a week of HaUoween. Do 
you think this could be a subconscious factor moti

vating hundreds of American politicians to spend the 
entire e1mpaign season masquerading? Of course, if I 
were a spin doctor, I'd be advising all those office-seek
""' lo avoid disguises tha1 resemble unevolved Scorpios, 

PISCES 
(Feb. 19 - March 20): 

I
f you heeded my advice last week, you have by now 
a!Slom-de<igned your own religion, inscribed its oom
mandment.1 on stone tablets and been wcarinR your 

new sacerdotal vestments around the house m rehe-Jrsal 
for H:dloween. This weekend I want you 10 !l(!I ,<art
ed on the next phase of your work, which is to crt"'Jle 
new schools of !houl(h1 in philooophy, psyd10loRY, eco
nomics and education - all taiio«,d to yoor own chang
ing needs and inclinations. If necessary. climb to the 
top of a mountain for inspiration, or sail to the ends of 
the earth. ll's high time to see the big picture and think 
hull" thought,. 

A< tbe most patriotic astrologer in America and self
appointed guardian of your me11ta/ lx:a/tb, I'm duty
bound to bes ,1ou to vote for not jusl tn,tb and jUJt/ce 
but also love and bea11ty. • 

You can call Roh Brezsny. day or nigh!. for your "Expanded Weekly Horoscope ... 1-900 -903 2500 · H99 per minule.18 am! over. Touch -lone phone requir eel C/S. (415) 281 -3120 

versus Conflict & Dilemna Pers/Bus 
Prophecy & Mastery -tl Appts/Groups 

JoAnna 528-9448/@ Sirius 947-4910 

DANCING ~ CHANTING ,t, FEASTING 

The Hare Krishna Temple in Nuuanu 
430-6pm every Sunday @ 51 Coelho Way 

CALL 595-3947 FOR MORE INFO 

You have the ANSWERS 
Our PSYCHICS can HELP you find them! 

900 226-5838 or 800 943-9960 
$2.98/min. 18+ AAPN 213/966-420 I 

Mdaplwsical Consultant 
• · 1laster Palm Reader 

Seer Adviser 

Past· Presenl · Fulure 
Rose 945-0362 

MATIHEW FOX IN HAWAII 
Big Isle Retreat Dec. 15-20 593-2297 

BUSINESS SERVICES 
A FRIEND WITH A TRUCK 

Fast-Dependable-Affordable Delivery 
Call Francis 256-5075 9am-5pm 

BUSINESS SERVICES 
AMAZING CLEANERS 

Daily, weekly. monthly, move-ins, move
outs. We're not satisfied 'ti! you're satis
fied. Call #735-6452 

College Scholarships Available to All 
Send for free info: Rulu Scholarship Ser
vices, 3 J 38 Brokaw St. , Hono. Hl 96815; 
or call 735-4327 (leave messaieJ 

COMPUTER SERVICE & REPAIR 
Jf you need help with applications, 

upgrades, website development or repairs, 
call Soft Sell @ 259-5237 

Excellence Guaranteed <, Meel/Deliver 
Research. Edit. Write. Type. 262-5707 

FAST & RELIABLE DESIGN 
Newsletters ~ Brochures <: Labels ~ Etc 

CALL PAGER: 361-0054 

IN GUS WE TRUST 
PARAGON BODY PIERCING 

TURNING STEEL INTO SKIN 
(808) 949-2800 

MacMouse Club 
New/Used MACs, Software, Repairs, 

Upgrades, Support 921-8294 

PREVENT LEGAL HASSLES 
BEFORE THEY HAPPEN 

with a prepaid legal membership 
Inexpensive -(; Free brochure -(; 566-8585 

SCHENK'S ANYKINE SERVICES 
cleaning -tl handyman -(; yardcare 

... and much more! 
Free Estimates-Reasonable Fees 
Call Brett Schenk @ 734-1957 

TRAVEL & VACATION 

HNL-NEW ARK; $399 RT in your name. 
Xmas holidays/dates flex. 696-4066 

lll&BREABT 
MAGIC ISLAND GETAWAY: Kauai 
B&B w/awesome view, quiet, convenient, 
pool.jacuzzi. $65.95/nt. 888-GO KAUAI 

• 100% Financing - VA Approved 
• 2 8dnn 2 B:lth..Beacilfront 

<:ood<.>miniums 

l 

RENTALS/REAL ESTATE 
EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY 

All real estate advertising in this news
paper is subject to the Fair Housing Act 
which makes it illegal to advertise "any 
preference limitation or discrimination 
based on race, color, religion. sex, 
handicap, familial status, or national or
igin, or an intention to make any such 
preference, limitation or discrimina
tion.'· 
This newspaper will not knowingly ac
cept any advertising for real estate 
which is in , iolation of the law. Our 
readers are hereby informed that all 
dwellings ad\'ertised in this newspaper 
are available on an equal opportunity 
basis. To complain of discrimination 
call HUD Toll-free at 1-800-669-9777. 
The Toll-free telephone number for the 
hearing impaired is 1-800-927-9275 

lMONTH 
VACATION RENTAL SOUGHT 

2 BR/2 bath needed for month of January. 
Call Laurie at 261-1172. Waikiki, town 
preferred. 

BIG ISLAND HIDEAWAY-Hale Mahana 
2/2 home in cool Volcano Village, fire
place, secluded. $100/night. 800-985-7104 

N SHORE Retreat 1/1 Garden Condo 
Turtle Bay $350/wk $75/nt dbl+tx 

Phone/Fax (415) 472-0249 
E-Mailg.davisl@genie.com 

~·-
COOL, QUIET, KAILUA BY THE SEA 

Beachside J BR apt on private lane, 
$1050. I BR new house w/jacuzzi. $1100. 
Studio w/jacuzzi, lg private yard, $650. 
House to share. $375. NS, no pets. refs 
req'd. All have pkg, W/D. 261-8789. 

MAKIKI: cozy I BR furn cottage, nr bus, 
quiet, ceil fans, av! now, no pets. $650/mo 
+ dep & utils. 524-4774 afternoons 

NEW STUDIO for rent: $450 732-2508 

Leave home at 7:50am and be 
at work by 8:00am 

•Pool, spa. pkg. &lH::CUred bldg., 
min~ to Historic Haleiwa Town! 

QUEEN EMMA GARDENS 
(Vineyard & Nuuanu) 

$packms 874 S.F. 1 Bedroom in Marina Front /.11x"'y Complex ouly 
15 min. to doumtown. Seller mooed out-cf-state & welcomes all offi.'J'S/ 

ll~~~ll 
735-4000 
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Fee Simple Condominium for 
In-Town Living 

Call for a copy of the owner occupant 
pre-sale ad. 

G.E."Kealoha" Caldeira, 
RAGRI 

84Y.K)~ 
Bus:944-3341 
D.P. 530-4664 

Nearly J5()()S.F. 1,¥' fabulous 180°40/bjloorviews. 
3 Bedrooms + office'de,1-- all wilb extra bigb 

cdllngs. Tm, pkg, ce11tm/ air, privale storage area. 
S498. 000 fee. 

CapC:ain Cook 
& Assoc1.,tcs 

ames Patton (R) 737-8797 

NUUANU: 3 BR hse, fully furn, quiet, 
cov'd pkg, W/D, nr bus, NS, $1200 inc. 
utils. 261-8124. 

SECLUDED. Views. Forest Jiving in city. 
2/1 duplex apt. w/pvt yard & pkg. High in 
the Kalihi Uka Valley. $825. 845-1949 

81AfiDBIJUllNG' 
DIAMOND HEAD/WAIKIKI: oceanfront, 
2 BR, quiet, pvt. rm, util. cbl, amen, pool, 
sec, incl. $600. Honest, reliable, clean. 
A,ailable now. 922-4354 --- ---
DIAMOND HEAD: furnished 2 BR/2 bath 
duplex to share. N/S. Quiet, view. pool, nr. 
beach/_park/bus line. $575. 922- J 494 

HAW All KAI: prof NS preferred for fully 
furnished room in modem 4 BR home, 
pool, own phone & cable line, $500/ 
month. Available now. 395-2535 eves. 

HAW All KAI: furn BR. share nice 4/3 
townhouse, on wtr. Pool, bus, NS/ND, 
resp. cable, quiet, resp. Utils inc. $475 + 
dep. 396-9059 

HOUSESHARE WANTED: responsible, 
iconoclastic type seeks same to share in
expensive place on busline. No New Ag
ers, Nike-town residents or neat freaks, 
please.Mor F. Leave message: 528-1475, 
ext 25. 

KAIMUK.l/UH: 2/1, W/D, pkg, quiet, 
clean, lib M/F. $450 + ph. 295-0907 eves 

KAIMUKI: near Kahala Mall, responsible 
female pref, NS, I BR in 3 BR hse, W/D, 
DH view. $435/mo + util. 739-5188 ' 

KANEOHE/KAHALUU: Artist needs 2 
roommates. Lib OK, M or F. 4 BR hm on 
I acre, no pets. Jacuzzi+ $500 & $400/mo, 
utils inc. Work part. rent. 239-5478 

KANEOHE: prof M seeks lib minded M 
to share lg 3 BR townhouse, pvt rm, W/D, 
parking, pool, tennis, ocn/mtn views, close 
to shop/bus. $495 + utils. 236-4332 

KANEOHE: SWPF ISO one roommate for 
3/2 townhouse w/garage, W/D, pool, ja
cuzzi, tennis. $550/mo + dep + 1/2 utils. 
Avail 11/1. 844-7370 

HAW All LOA RIDGE 
LOWEST PRICE ON TIIE RIDGEi 

Sweeping ocean view 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
home in most exclusive gated community. 
Marble floors, high ceilings, great cross 
ventilation and spacious kitchen. $695,000 
FS. Claude Heon (R): 735-4000 

Huge 7 bdrm - 5 bath w' sub-let op1io11s. Wateifa/1 
entry, pool tvltb great deck, open airy and fr,// of 
great ert<"8)'! Incredible views. Fully furnished. 

S550<Ymomb. call catby-A- Y-.g 

CapC:ain Cook 
& A,;soc1.1 tcs 

KANEOHE: woodsy geodesic dome, near 
Pali, gorgeous mtn view, I rooms @ $500, 
female preferred. A great place for 
healing! 247-9797 

KAPAHULU @ DATE: seek NS female 
to share 2 BR/2 bath security condo, no 
pets. W/D. parking. $500 + own phone, 
shared elec/cable. Angela: 734-5147 

MAKIKI (NEAR UH): 2 BR/I BA condo. 
pkg, furn., lanai, W/D, secure bldg, pool. 
$475 + util. Responsible male or female 
wanted, neat NS. Call Joel: 949-5529 

MAKIK.1/PUNCHBOWL: room for rent in 
nice apt, big closets, ceiling fans, big lanai , 
on #4 bus. 10 mins UH/downtown. quiet, 
cool. $450/mo, utils inc. 524-6506. Dave. 

MANOA: lg BR, $550 + uril. vw, W/D. 
NS/no drugs, quiet. A vi 11 /I. 988-4570 

UPPER KALIHI VALLEY: room m large 
house, $375/month + deposit. utils inc. 
Call Stassen Wong: 836-5971. 

WAIKIKI: Furn pvt room & bath, lux apt. 
D/W, central A/C, W/D, sec, pool $495 + 
util & dep. Resp, quiet, clean. 924-0700 

WAIMANALO ON BEACH. I BR in 
spectacular 4 BR house. Mellow, creative 
energy. $510+. 259-0095 

WAIMANALO: 1/2 blk to beach, unfurn 
rm, share kitch w/1 other. $450 inc util. 
259-9291 

__ --'t .. lll,I 
lMONTH 

VACATION RENTAL SOUGHT 
2 BR/2 bath needed for month of January. 
Call Laurie at 261-1172. Waikiki, town 
preferred. 

Kahala/DH/beach. $500/mo max rent/exch 
for house/yard work, start 11 /1. 530-42 J 9 

PROF F SEEKS airy, inexpensive room or 
studio near University/downtown & on 
bus line. Sunset view a plus. Fax info: 
528-3144, "AH:studio" 

Picture Yourself in Ibis NEW FEE SIMPLE HOME 
3 Bedrooms/ 3 Batbs&liverytblng Sparldcs! 

$378,000-AII upgraded appliances are Included 
OWNER WIILPAY MA/NT, FI£(SI73'MO) FOR 1 IBIR .. 

RENEE MIU.ER, R/GRI/PB 
~~~"';z:,--"" 

292-4127 / 00 

NEWIJSllNG 
AIDDDENJEWEL BY DIAMOND HEAD ... 

Open & enclosed lanais, storage. Appli- Quiet & spacious one bedroom.Japan lac
ances included. Lease co-op. Seller quered floor, marbleized kitchen counters, 
fi-nancing/terms available. $48,800, open freshly painted, open lanai and a healthy 
to offers. Star Realty 533-7522 view of Kapiolani Park. Only $149,000 
NEW USTINGI (Ll-I). Oaude Heon (R): 735-4000 
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ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 
Amber· I'm 18 yrs, 5'1'', 95 lbs, 

petite, blonde, blue eyes, big chested. 
Talk dirty to me. 1-800-900-7745 

MISTRESS BLEU 
World Renowned Brazilian 

Goddess 

Y The ultimate in the arts 
· of SIM, 8/D & Fetish 

Exploration 
Theater of the 

Body - Mind - Soul 

947-2165 
No Sex 

DOMINANT/SUBMISSIVE LADIES' 
home phone #'s. Intelligent women! 

900-484-3344 
Full call ortly $2.00 TOTAL! 18+ 

Love-Nancy Ava Miller ABQ-NM 
http://www.peplove.com 

DON'T BE ALONE TONIGHT! 
Try our Direct Connect Dating Service 
& Find Someone by Phone. LIVE! Call 

Now 1-900-945-7788 18+ 24 HR 
$2.99 C/S 619-643-1717 

GAY /Bl-cURIOUS? 
POST/LISTEN TO ADS FREE! 

808-596-7222 
18+ Use Free Code: 8080 

HONOLULU SWINGERS! 
Get Names & Home Phone #'s. 

1-900-420-0420 Ext. 184 
$2.95/min. 18+ zmc 702-593-0303. 

HOT&WET 
Hollywood Actresses 

LIVE 24 HOURS 
1-800-570-1351 V/MC/AX/DS 

1-900-435-8181 
$2.98/MIN 18+ BH, CA 213-966-4201 

Hot Sexy ladies 
ive & Uncensored - 24Hours - Call Now! 

1·900·484·3232 ext. 32 
$3.95/MIN 18+ 

Sterlin Associates l-813-786-4681 

I am the best 
in erotic fantasies 

To find out call me. 900-745-5144 
800-232-6199 V/MC 18+ $2.98 

Free to Call 
1-888-277-4269 

Na Crecrd Card Required 

1-900-993-5668 
.690 - $3.99 +18 YS/IIC/AMEX/OISC 

Heet exciting 
LOCAL singles 

Instantly 
by phone! 

record ads 
l.isten to ads 

liRl!t! 
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MEET SEXY SINGLES 
Post/listen to ads Free! 

808-596-7222 
18+ Use Free Code: 8088 

Swinl! Finders™ 
Adult personals - Women call free 

PENILE & NIPPLE ENLARGEMENT 
Professional vacuum pumps/surgical !'.n
largement. Gain 1-3". Permanent/safe. En
hance erection. FREE brochures Dr. Joel 
Kaplan: (312) 409-1950. Latest enlarge
ment info: 1-900-976-PUMP ($2.95/min) 

Free to Call 
1-888-382-5826 

No Credit Card Required 

1-900-993-0980 
.690 - $3.99 +18 VS/MC/AMEX/DISC 

Slop Confusion! 
Live your dreams - Best Psychics in U.S.A. 
1-900-1-GUIDE-U (448-4338) 3.98/min 

1-888-308-3388 2.98/min V/MC 18+ 
AAPN (213)- 966-4201 

Free to Call 
1-800-501-6969 

No Credit Card Required 

1-900-993-0980 
.690 - $3.99 +18 VS/MC/AMEi/DiSC 

. 
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500-488-5239 $.23/call toll only 
Men call 900-745-4328 Phone bill 

800-282-0819 MCNisa $2.99/min 18+ 

VOYEURS 
LISTEN TO LIVE 

PHONE SEX NOW! 
1-900-7 45-3138 

18+ $2.50/ min. sci 302/996-2787 

WHITE MAGIC WITCH 
DOES IMPOSSIBLE LOVE SPELL! 
Success Rate 100% f.f (310) 575-9642 

FREE I.we 
Pl.one Sex 
Uncensored! 

tont 

011-592-593-764 
GAV 

011-592-583-578 
STRAIGHT 

lntemational Long Distance Rates Apply +18 

STRAIGHTA 
Discreet Mgl 

connect10 
ADI 
ADS 

PREE!! 

A:C<!t!S~ code: 
3001 Dont wait, c•, NO 

80 

• • • • • • • • • • • -

UI/E TIIIX 
f-900 

7IIS-2Dll6 
UNINHIBITED 

1-T0-1 WITH 

A BEAUTIFUL 

JOIN IN 

OR JUST 

EAVESDROP 

f-900 
7IIS-2DS7 

1-900-745-1030 

Honolulu Weekly is not 

responsible for checking 

the truth or accuracy of 

the information in 

classified ads or thEl 

backgrounds of the 

persons placing those ads. 

Accordingly, Honolulu 

Weekly makes no 
· representations, 

I promisesor guarantees 
i about the truthor accuracy 

I of theinformation in the 

classified ads or about the 

backgrounds of those 

persons. We are not liable 

for losses or expenses 

resulting from publication 

errors or omissions of an 

ad. 
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Weekly 
Women seeking men 

ARE YOU THE ONE? 
SWPF, 42, attractive, talented, intelligent, fit, 
blond, green eyes. Seeking mature SWPM, 
44-55, N/S, financially secure, intelligent, 
sincere, unencumbered, LTR. Ad# 9455 

COUNTRY MARE 
Palomino 5'8", spirited, good conversation, 
one fine foe. ISO well bread stallion, 40-50, 
N/S, 5' 10"+, with own corral in town. Ad# 
9451 

LET'S GET TOGETHER 
SAPF, 37, nurse, petite enjoys reading, hilc
ing, quiet dinners, theatre, jazz. Seeking 
SBPM, 38-48, for friendship. Ad# 9452 

CHARISMATIC CHALLENGE 
Beautiful heart, mind, etc. Fabulous 50s, 
classy, life traveler. ISO PM, 50-65, with 
depth of integrity, friendship, brainstorming, 
hanging out. Ad# 9448 

MAKE ME LAUGH 
Attractive SWPF, 5'9", slim, blond, great 
smile, plus intelligent. ISO tall, intelligent, 
kind man, positive, fun-loving, any race, 48-
60. Ad#9441 

WINE, CHEESE, ME 
Fit, 50, fox, with traditional Chinese values 
of work, logic, accomplishments. ISO 5'9"+, 
SWM. I'm a catch, how about you? Ad# 9442 

SINGLE FEMALE 
SWF, 34, 5'3", attractive, hazel-eyed, light 
brown hair. Seeking clean cut, cute, sincere, 
romantic, fun-loving SWM, 27-38, military 

. a plus. Ad# 9446 

MS DIOGENES QUEST 
DWF, 43, 5'8", attractive if matters, intelli
gent, jeans or sequins, ISO D/SL/WM, crite
ria, humor, financially/emotionally secure, 
prefer 6'+, looks unimportant. Ad# 9349 

HONEST AND SINCERE 
SPF, football fan! N/S, very positive, loves 
sports, music, dancing, travel. ISO S Polyne
sian M, 25-38, N/S, who loves to laugh. Ad# 
9345 

MARRIAGE MINDED 
SWF, outgoing, sincere, seeks SM, 40-55, 
enjoys quiet evenings, relationship. Ad# 
9340 

YOUMATTER 
Exotic, beautiful, DPBF 40ish, ISO a 
romantic, witty, fit, powerful leader, for what 
we desire. Ad# 9341 

FRIENDSHIP WANTED 
SAPF, 31, enjoys diving, sailing, hilcing, kay
aking, biking, skiing, traveling, and musicals. 
ISO N/S, drug-free, active PM, under 37.Ad# 
9257 

BOLD BEAUTIFUL BABE 
DWF, 35, athletic, educated, traveled, refined, 
passionate, likes cultured activities, movies, 
music. Seeks handsome, athletic man with 
romance, passion, integrity. Ad# 9253 

CHRISTIAN BEAUTY 
W, 35, blue eyes, auburn hair, 130lbs., 5'6", 
healthy, beautiful, seeking WM, 5' 10"+, 35-
45, extremely handsome/successful, finan
cially secure, healthy, humorous. Ad# 9251 

FUN-LOVING 
SBF, 26, ISOJ speaking SM, to converse with 
and to have good companionship. JMs most 
welcome to call. Ad# 9245 

BRAVEBOY 
Athletic, healthy, independent, F who loves 
music, travelling, wine, winter and fun. ISO 
confident M, 35-45, no children, N/S. Ad# 
9249 

LOYAL 
Attractive, mature Filipino/Spanish DF, 
4' I I", ISO honest, loyal, financially secure 
WM, 60-75, for serious relationship. Ad# 
9156 

SOPHISTICATED 
SWF, 5'5", l !Olbs., very attractive, estab-
1 ished, seeks SWM, 52+, 5' 11 "+. No beards, 
110 problems, N/S, entrepreneurial type pre
ferred. Ad# 9159 

HOPELESS ROMANTIC 
SBF, 5'2", 125lbs., attractive, articulate seek
ing successful SM, who enjoys the finer 
things in life, for committed relationship. 
Race unimportant. Ad# 9240 

FUNNY ROMANTIC 
Creative entrepreneur, 36, 6', enjoys enter
taining, music, dancing, dining, conversation, 
message, outdoors, travel, boating. ISO a 
smile, wink, laugh, touch. Ad# 9151 

REALITY CHECK 
Healthy, educated, feminine, affectionate, 
voluptuous blond beauty. ISO someone to 
center me when I get like this. Ad# 9152 

BEAUTIFUL AND LOVING 
Woman, seeks handsome, loving man, 40+, 
5'9"+, communicative, liberalish, high integ
rity and fun, to live ordinary life in extraor
dinary ways. Ad# 9146 

RARE FIND 
DWF, fabulous 56, attractive, youthful look
ing, enjoys hiking, dancing, travel. ISO ac
tive youthful looking, good-hearted SM, 55+, 
who's financially secure. Ad# 9144 

ATrRACTIVE FRIENDLY 
Caring SWPF, educator, mid-40s. ISO well
educated, hard working, N/S SPM, 40s, with 
sense of humor, for conversations, movies, 
friendship, more? Ad# 9057 

ADVENTUROUS 
SWF, 28, petite, blue-eyed blond, college 
educated, athletic. ISO SWM, for fun and 
adventure. Ad# 9058 

BEAUTIFUL HAPA 
Happy, classy, fit, 40. ISO one positive, con
fident man, 40+, for camaraderie, compan
ionship. To create a beautiful, happy life to
gether. Ad# 9053 

PAGAN WANTED! 
SWPF, 40s, intelligent, attractive, full-figured 
goddess. Pagan/Native American, spiritual
ity. ISO M, who desires open, honest, caring 
relationship. Ad# 9054 

VENUS ATrRACTS NERDS 
Age 40-55, with high albedo, mysterious at
mosphere, unusual retrograde rotation, exotic 
temperature, faithful orbit and namesake's at
tributes. No volcanoes. Ad# 9056 

PERKY SINCERE SPIRIT 
SAF, 5'3", 130lbs., teacher, enjoys swim
ming, computers, investments, outdoors, 
classical music. ISO SW/AM, 45-60, emo
tionally/financially secure, integrity, sense of 
humor. Ad# 9050 

ATTRACTIVE LIBRA 
DWF, 5' 11 ", redhead, healthy/fit. ISO tall, 
over 6', attractive M, healthy mind, body, 
soul, who likes to dance, 35-45, N/S. Ad# 
9044 

DESIRE ANGEL MAN 
ISO attractive, healthy, angel man, 35+, who 
desires sacred marriage and family. I'm simi
lar and I want to know you. Ad# 9040 

CRAZY FOR LOVE 
SWF, 27, Christian teacher, from cold main
land. Loves traveling, hiking, water, music. 
ISO adventurous Christian SM, 25-35, has a 
heart for youth! Ad# 9148 

CUTE AND CUDDLY 
SWPF, 35, 5'9", 160lbs., college educated, 
financially secure, enjoys sailing, volleyball, 
dancing. ISO SWPM, under 36, for fun times. 
Ad# 9530 

FRIENDSHIP WANTED 
SF, 26, enjoys golfing, movies, classical mu
sic. ISO kind SJM, 30-40, prefer no kids, fi
nancially secure, travel. Ad# 9527 

CENTERFOLD RETIRED 
SWPF who can fry up the bacon, fit, warm, 
smiley, blond, 5' 5". Prefers SLPM, N/S, spoil 
me.Ad#9528 

GOURMET COOK 
Attractive SAPF, 40s, 5'4", 120lbs., N/S, 
swims, enjoys art, live music, film festivals. 
ISO intelligent, attractive, financially secure 
SPM, 40+. Ad# 9522 

CLASSY SWISS 
Sophisticated SWF, 5'5", 135lbs., very attrac
tive, enjoys dining, tennis. Seeks D/SWM, 
45-65, tall, kind gentleman, financially se
cure, for serious relationship. Ad# 9437 

ARE YOU SPONTANEOUS? 
SWF, 23, university graduate, loves to have 
fun, very spontaneous, athletic, loves reggae 
music, looking for friendship. Ad# 9520 

BROWN-EYED GIRL 
SWF, 5'5", IIO!bs., long hair, beautiful in
side/out, progressive, independent, success
ful entrepreneur, loves laughter, good books, 
music. ISO PM, 33-43, similar qualities.Ad# 
9521 

FLOAT MY BOAT 
Attractive, articulate SWF, 40, ISO creative 
counterpart who enjoys dining out, socializ
ing, outdoors, romance. For friendship, pos
sible relationship. Ad# 9439 

ATTRACTIVE ATHLETIC 
SWF, brown-eyed blond, enjoys running, bik
ing, hiking, sunsets, sunrises. ISO WPM, 40-
50, to share these things with. Ad# 9431 
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ABBREVIATIONS 
H Hawaiian 
A Aslcn 
I Kartan 
V Y'111n11111111 
R FIiipino 
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N/S Non-imok11 
N/D Non-drinker 

P l'rafKlional 
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'Thi, i,acommunitypyblication. Participants in Hono
lulu W~ Datemaker must be 18 ~rs or older. 
'Thi, publication reserve, the right, at its sole discre
tion, lo editor refuse fl? print O<Mlflisements it deem, 
detnmental lo its public imoge or unsuitable fur 
readers. 'Thi, 11ublication assume, no liability fur the 
content or reply ol a ~I achoomsemenl. Use of 
~umn for bu11neu solicitation will be pros· 

Callen to the 1-900 syatamwillbecharged $1.99 
·nuteon their monthly l'!!'1',e bill. Awn,gecall 
, lour minutes. y,,., will be si-i instruction, 

91'1 nc lo respond lo a 'l)llcilic ad, tx-.. male or 
lemale greetillQI and use Dalernalch. For best.....,,
lion, conlleu pnonn are not recommended. 

For customer service, 
call 1-800-783-1131 

THIRTYSOMETHING 
DWF is wondering if there's a SBM out there 
with his act together? Likes dancing, mov
ies, the beach. Ad# 9424 

JAPANESE BEAUTY 
Attractive, caring, pretty SJF, 29, ISO DI 
SWM, airline pilot, for serious relationship. 
Ad# 9420 

CLASSY LADY 
Attractive SWPF, medium build, 55, 5'6", NI 
S, brown-eyed blond, humorous, enjoys 
dancing, travel, water sports, quiet times, 
seeking honest SWPM, N/S, intelligent. Ad# 
9421 

GO DUTCH! 
SF, career woman, ISON/SSW/AM, cheer
ful, distinguished gentleman, 55+, for dining 
and dancing. Ad# 9330 

TREASURABLE 
SF, open, unique individual. ISO wise, gentle 
SM, 36+, similar qualities, for a best friend 
and fun-loving partner. Ad# 9324 

FRIENDSHIP FIRST 
SWF, grad student, 28, New England native, 
new to island. Lilces sports, nature, yoga. ISO 
SM, 25-35, companionship, conversation, 
fun. Ad# 9325 

ELLEN LOOK A LIKE 
Seeking gentleman 40+, N/S, N/D, finan
cially secure, healthy, intelligent, romantic, 
loving, fun, witty, golfer. We might be a 
match. Ad# 9238 

WANT A FRIEND? 
Spanish/French SF, 5'6", 1271bs., beautiful, 
funny, successful, with many interests. Seek
ing tall, fit, distinguished businessman, N/S 
W /HM, 45-55, let's play. Ad# 9234 

BUMBLEBEES 
SF, Philipino. Seeks younger Korean M, if 
you like bumble bees, jeopardy, and cross
words you're the man for me. Ad# 9231 

LOOKING FOR PRINCE 
ISO gentleman, with creativity, brilliance of 
Malcolm Forbes, warmth, sensitivity of 
Kermit the frog, bald okay, but need deeper 
voice. Ad# 9232 

WILLING TO TRAVEL 
California girlfriend, 24, blond hair/blue eyes. 
ISO a man to sweep me off my feet. Travel, 
entertainment, love and fun. Ad# 9138 

AFFECTIONATE 
Petite, fit DWF, enjoys working out, sunsets, 
hiking, dancing and more. ISO tall, fit WPM, 
35-45, with similar interests. Ad# 9220 

NEW TO HONOLULU 
BF, 27, enjoys hiking, walking on the beach, 
dining, dancing. Seeking M, 27-30, race un
important, for friendship, possibly more. Ad# 
9222 

FUN-LOVING, CARING 
Pretty, smart, playful SWPF. ISO kind, hon
est SPM, 40-50, N/S, with good sense of hu
mor and positive mental attitude, for LTR. 
Ad# 9134 

ATTRACTIVE, ATHLETIC 
SWPF, 5'8", 155lbs., blond hair, green eyes, 
college educated, financially secure. Seeking 
SWPM, 25-35, for fun and adventure. Ad# 
9128 

To place your FREE print ad, 
call 1-800-783-1 l 31 Ext. l 26C 

For our automated ad-taking system, 
call l-800-233-7163 Ext. 126 

HOPELESS ROMANTIC 
DAF, mid-30s, petite, attractive, classy, kind, 
likes music, movies, travel, dancing. ISO NI 
S, N/D, honest, financially secure SPM, simi
lar interests. Ad# 9125 

JAPANESE BEAUTY 
Attractive, caring, pretty SJF, 29, ISO DI 
SWM, airline pilot, for serious relationship. 
Ad# 9126 

HONEST AND GENTLE 
DWF, 41, witty, seeks kind M, secure, great 
sense of humor and irony, who misses car
ing contact with another human being. Ad# 
9122 

MARRIAGE MINDED 
Petite, athletic, attractive, sense of humor, but 
serious SJF, 28. Looking for SW/JM, who's 
caring, intelligent, stable, athletic, lilces wa
ter sports. Ad# 9123 

TOUCH OF MISCIDEF 
Intriguing SWF, 42, many interests. ISO ad
venture and fun with strong, secure N/S, one 
of a kind SWPM. Ad# 9120 

KOLOHEOK 
Model lilce, neatly packaged SLF, 39, adore 
a man in uniform. Be of sound character, 
moral fiber. Reply all unhastily. Ad# 9033 

ANYTIIING BUT BORING 
SPF, would like to meet SPM, 48-60, or so, 
for companionship, who enjoys dancing, 
opera, exercise, reading and laughing. Ad# 
9034 

LET'S GO DUTCH 
SF, 59, who enjoys all kinds of dancing. ISO 
SM, any age, for dancing and dining. Ad# 
9036 

OBESE 
Bald, ugly, no friends, rotten personality, 
seeking SM for sincere relationship. Inter
ested? Give me a call. Ad# 9037 

BELIEVE IN CAMELOT 
SWF, 24, one child, ISO D/SM, 25-35, intel
ligent, honest, exuberant, responsible, posi
tive, likes kids, outdoors, deep conversation/ 
debate. Friends first. Ad# 9029 

MARRIAGE-MINDED 
SCPF, 38, educated, enjoys traveling, mov
ies. ISO N/D, N/S, financially secure, com
patible SW /CM, 38-48, to start a family, share 
life. Ad# 9224 

Men seeking women 

SEEKS COMPANIONSHIP 
SWM, 24, 6'3", 210lbs., enjoys sports, vol
ley ball, dining out, walks on the beach. ISO 
SWF, 21-28, for companionship, possible 
LTR. Ad# 9454 

NO AGE LIMIT TO LOVE 
Middle age isn't the ice age! SM, 40, ISO SF, 
52-80. You don't have to be young to be beau
tiful. Ad# 1252 

POTOFGOLD 
Follow this rainbow and that's what you'll 
find SWM, 45, tall, handsome, attorney, ISO 
SF, JO-something, for exploring paradise to
gether. Ad# 9450 

HEALTHY HIV POSITIVE 
Handsome SWM, 37, well-built, brown hair/ 
eyes, financially secure, on spiritual path. ISO 
intelligent, articulate, attractive SF, 25-39, for 
companionship, LTR. Ad# 9447 

ROMANTIC COMPOSER 
Egyptian American SM, 30, ISO preferably 
older F who knows how to treat her man. 
Race unimportant. Ad# 9443 

DIVERSE 
SWM, 23, HSV2, dark hair, green eyes, seek
ing SF, similar problem for romance, friend
ship. Interests range from literature to div
ing. Ad# 9444 

LET'S GET TOGETHER 
SWM, 19, fun-loving, good natured, loves 
bowling, hiking, surfing. ISO SWF, 18-24, 
outgoing, similar interests, possible LTR. Ad# 
9356 

EXTRATERRESTRIAL 
WM, 51, 5'9", 1451bs., N/S,N/D. Into swim
ming, dancing, hiking, alternative healing, ET 
contact. ISO LTR, F, similar interests. Ad# 
9357 

TENNIS ONLY 
SM, who enjoys playing tennis. Seeks SF, 
who also enjoys playing tennis. Ad# 9359 

TALL GOOD-LOOKING 
SWM, healthy, positive, sound, creative, out
doors person, 40-something. ISO LTR with 
SF, JO-something, N/S. Ad# 9352 

ATTENTION: LISA 
You responded to ad# 9422 but couldn't re
spond to mailbox number, please call back. 
Ad# 9353 

CHRISTIAN HEART/SOUL 
Marriage-minded, Christian SWLPM, 34, at
tractive, funny, adventurous, athletic. ISO 
Christian SF, 24-30, soulmate, intelligent, 
pretty, deep-hearted, fun-loving. Ad# 9346 

LIGHTS ON? 
SWM, 32, 6'2", ISO adventurous, SF, eclec
tic, charming, refined hurricane of freedom, 
with the beauty of a crimson sunset. Ad# 
9344 

MILITARY MAN 
Shy BM, 34. ISO LF, 25-40, 4' 11 "-5'. Enjoy 
dining, movies, for friendship possible LTR. 
Ad#9342 

SEEKS TENNIS PARTNER 
SWPM, 53, 5'8", 175lbs., healthy, happy, 
bald, and bearded. Wants to play tennis with 
you. ISO SAF. Ad# 9343 

FIRST TIME AD 
DWM, 45, 5'9", active, educated, honest, 
health professional. Enjoys basketball, sun
sets. ISO D/SF, French or Italian preferred, 
30s, attractive. Ad# 9256 

HOPEFUL ROMANTIC 
Intelligent, affectionate DWPM, 5' 11 ", 
l 65lbs. Spiritual man of integrity, strength, 
and character. ISO D/SW/AF, 28-40, with 
compatible qualities. Marriage, children? 
Ad# 9258 

LIGHT OUR FIRE 
Blond, executive, hug-a-bear, with brawn, 
brains and a great life. Seeks bronze maiden, 
35 plus, with character, pizazz, ready smile. 
Ad# 9252 

BEAUTIFUL SUNSHINE 
S semi-retired PM, 5'9", 135lbs., healthy diet/ 
lifestyle. ISO LTR, with N/S, intelligent 
friend. Long life and smiling prosperity. Ad# 
9250 

OUTDOORS PARTNER 
Wanted for fit DAPM, 5' 10", 155lbs. Loves 
beaches, hiking. ISO SF, 30-40, who also 
enjoys dining, theatre and sports. Ad# 9247 

US? 
SWM, college graduate, 6'2", 180lbs., seek
ing the one to share life, love, laughter. Ad# 
9248 

CHRISTIAN MAN 
SWM, 38, 5' 11 ", 163lbs., never married, 
healthy, handsome. Seeking soulmate, but 
girlfriend will do. Ad# 9246 

A BIG FAT IDIOT 
Is Rush. I'm the anti-Limbaugh. SWPM, 31, 
seeks SF, 21-35, full of laughter, love and 
wonder. Ad# 9242 

COMPANIONSHIP 
Handsome SWM, 54, in good shape, look 40, 
enjoys outdoors, tennis, racquetball. Seeking 
athletic AF. Ad# 9157 

OPEN-MINDED 
SM, 37, 5'10", 190lbs., into sports, movies, 
reading, dancing, and quiet times. Seeking 
mature SF, age/race unimportant, with simi
lar interests. Ad# 9158 

My last date felt just like this... .!JQt. 

U you'd rather be banished to St'beria 
than enter the dating ec:ene, 

you need this FREE WORKSHOP! 
hosted by 

SDatemaker 
Angelina Genie Joseph, author of ·Loving Solutions" 

and Matthew Gray, co-hosts of •1.ove Life Radio" 
heard Mon.-Wed. atlOpm on I<WAI 1080 on the AM dail. 

See them at 7:00pm on November 2lllt, 
Coconuts Nightclub at the nD<al Hotel 

rrn Afa Moana Boulevard 
(Free validated parking) 

An&~'1:W;f~~~o'::!'ti!~5 :::V~:.~t 



Men seeking women 
PLAYFUL, EXPLORATIVE 

DWM, playful, young 52, attractive, edu
cated, 5'3", 115Ibs., 2.en, Tai Chi, Yoga, run, 
dance, Bordeaux. ISO slim, fit, comedienne. 
Ad# 9241 

REAL-UNPRETENTIOUS 
Turned-on to life, nature, people, the arts, 
Mozart, Duke Ellington, mature, articulate 
DWM, 5' 11 ", 180lbs., ISO heart, mind, body 
connection. Ad# 9153 

KIND-HEARTED 
DWM, 33, 5'9", healthy, N/S, N/0, enjoys 
sunsets and good companionship. Seeks kind 
F for possible LTR. Ad# 9147 

HANDSOME ALTRUISTIC 
SWPM, 6' l ", 195bs., ISO cute humanitarian, 
intellectually curious SF, 25-45, N/S, humor
ous ranging from silly to sitcoms to satire. 
Ad# 9149 

JAPANESE TALK 
SWM, 34, seeks I speaking F, 25-30, for I 
and English conversation exchange, dinners, 
stargazing. Ad# 9143 

DATEORMATE 
Possible with 5'5", physically fit SWM, 29. 
If you are SF, 20 something, sweet, petite. 
Stop searching, start finding. Ad# 9140 

HANDSOME 
British SWPM, 54. Seeks classy, fun-loving, 
attractive, dark European or SAF, enjoys 
travel, culture, dancing, theater, classical, pop 
music. California resident. Ad# 9141 

GANDOLF'S NEPHEW 
SWM, 6'1", 185lbs., dark blue eyes, grey
ish/red beard, financially independent, eccen
tric enchanter. ISO my yin reflections. 
Makiki. Ad# 9142 

CERTIFIED DIVER 
SWPM, 29, ISO SF, 21-32, for diving, sail
ing, hiking, surfing, beaches, dinner, mov
ies, or just cruising. Friends/romance. Kabala. 
Ad# 9059 

LOYAL 
Tempt me! I'm a leg man. I will take you up. 
Ad# 9055 

VERY PERSONALITY 
DWM, 36, 5'9", brown, hair/eyes, outgoing 
enjoys all sports, working out. ISO D/SF, 26-
48, for romance, friendship, possible LTR. 
Ad# 9048 

BIG ISLE 
SWM, 48, ISO Asian woman. I am attractive, 
healthy, honest, kind, financially secure, 
drug/alcohol-free. You be too. Ad# 9049 

ARE YOU OUT THERE? 
SBM, 27, N/S, enjoys movies, dancing, the 
beach, hiking, long conversations. ISO SJ/ 
AF, N/S, 22-25, who shares the same 
interests. Ad# 9047 

A DEFINITE CATCH 
Handsome, young WM, doctor. Seeking 
spontaneous lover of life, SA beauty, for a 
spiritual connection. Ad# 9042 

BABY FACE MUSICIAN 
SM, 30, attractive, fitness trainer. Seeking 
older lady to spend time with and cultivate 
intense friendship. All races are beautiful. 
Ad# 9043 

GENUINELY SINCERE 
WM, 28, 6', 200lbs., semi-athletic. ISO F, 
must be mature, open-minded, for special 
relationship. Ad# 9532 

COUNTRY GIRL? 
Happy, slim, free-spirit, 25-35, sought by 
secure SWPM, 48, 6', 160lbs., N/S, N/0. 
Share Molokai estate and travel. Ad# 9531 

FRIENDSHIP PLUS 
SWM, 23, into outdoor activities, sports, nice 
restaurants, theater. Seeking SJF, age unim
portant, outgoing, mature, yet playful. Ad# 
9526 

SEEKING SEXY SENIOR 
Busy HM, 30, 150lbs. Seeks older woman, 
50+, for romance. I need tender, loving care. 
Weight/race unimportant. Honolulu area. 
Ad# 9523 

AMBERGRIS MAN 
SWPM, 41, seeks F, any age, who is in the 
know. Ad# 9524 

NO AGE LIMIT TO 
LOVE 

Middle age isn't the ice 
age! SM, 40, ISO SF, 52-
80. You don't have to be 
young to be beautiful.Ad# 
1252 

SEEKS BEST FRIEND 
SJPM, 5'8", good heart, sense of humor. ISO 
D/SPF, 38+, to share special events, wine, 
trips, golf, companionship, for LTR. Ad# 
9436 

LET'S HAVE FUN FUN 
Attractive, energetic SWPM, 35, newcomer 
to islands. Seeks fun F companion, for 
SCUBA, sailing, biking, etc, friendship an
ticipated, relationship possible. Ad# 9438 

NEED A LAUGH? 
SA/HM, 5'3", 1171bs., athletic, outdoorsy, 
fun, ISO SF with appreciation of motorcycles, 
gourmet cooking, sweets. Bad attitude a 
must. Ad# 9433 

COLORBLIND 
JPM ISO SBF for friendship and relationship. 
Must like watching sunrises and sunsets and 
must be romantic at heart. Ad# 9434 

SENSE OF HUMOR 
SWPM, 37, 6', 170lbs., N/S, active, enjoys 
boating, movies, music, travel adventures, 
interesting people. Seeking F, similar 
interests, friendship, LTR. Ad# 9430 

COMPANIONSHIP WANTED 
SM, 31, enjoys outdoors, sailing, travel, mu
sic, coffee, fine cuisine. Seeking out SF, 25-
35, with depth, authenticity, integrity and 
soul. Ad# 9422 

HARDWARE SEEKS 
Software. Tall DWM, 33, computer guru, ISO 
N/S, adventurous, athletic, caring business 
lady. Need lifetime partner who's computer 
savvy. Ad# 9423 

LIKES TO HAVE FUN 
DWM, 6'2", 190lbs., blue-eyed blond, en
joys entertainment, seeks SWF, 18-33, hon
est, fun, looking for sincere relationship. Ad# 
9339 

LET'S EXPLORE LIFE 
Honest, caring, secure SPM, 26, from main
land, loves music, nature, travel, learning. 
ISO kind, educated, N/S SAF, 20s, for LTR. 
Ad# 9428 

RESPECTFUL MAN 
SBM, 22, 5'8", 150lbs., loves kids. Seeking 
respectful F, 18 and older, race not impor
tant. Serious inquiries only. Newport News 
Virginia. Ad# 9336 

SEIZE THE DAY 
Easygoing SWM, 26, 6'5", 195lbs., gentle
man, loves music, outdoors, sailing, hiking. 
ISO adventurous, compassionate, humorous 
SF, for friendship first. Ad# 9337 

REBOUNDING 
WPM, 47, 5'9", athletic, easygoing. ISO DI 
SF, 30s-40s, fit, positive, fun-loving, for shar
ing interesting and fun leisure time. Ad# 9334 

LIKES FAMILY LIFE 
SWM, 33, 6'1", 165lbs., romantic. Enjoys 
movies, hobbies, children, good times, quiet 
times. Seeks SW /AF, 21-35, for possible LTR. 
Ad#9327 

SEEKING A SPARK! 
SWPM, 37, 5'9", healthy diet and lifestyle, 
financially secure. ISO educated F, 25-40, 
similar, petite, no kids. Ad# 9328 

HAPPY AND HEALTHY 
SPM, 5' 10", 43, fit, active, highly educated, 
unencumbered, values honesty, integrity, 
seeks kind, compassionate, independent SPF, 
for exclusive LTR. Ad# 9329 

BE SPOILED 
SWM, 48, very successful, with lots of free 
time, handsome, 5' II". Seeks 26-40, F, for 
pampering. You: shapely, smart, athletic. Ad# 
9332 

GOING PLACES! 
Attractive, fit, financially secure SWM, 44, 
into travel, nature, foreign cultures. ISO smil
ing, intelligent, romantic, SF, 35-45, any race. 
Ad# 9326 

MIXED PLATE 
SBM, 33 ISO outgoing, honest, fit SF, 24-
33, N/S, likes to dabble in a little bit of ev
erything, friendship first. Ad# 9322 

ROCK 'N ROLL RITUALS 
Doctor of transcultural delight, living in Bali, 
Philippines, Honolulu. Seeks sexy, veggie, 
Asian travelmate. DefLeppard andYogi tea? 
Call me ... Ad# 9323 

ATTRACTIVE 
Blue-eyed, brown hair SPM, 44, ISO PF, 
height/weight proportionate, who enjoys the 
beach, dining, movies, being a little crazy. 
Phone. Ad# 9237 

Write o cool od & win 
o gift certificate to 

THE CAFE 
1152 KOKO HEAD AVE. 
KAIMUKI, HAWAII 739-2556 

• llole 
F Female 
s Single 
D Divorced 

WW W'odowod 
I lladt 
w Whttt 

ABBREVIATIONS 
H HawaiiH 
A Asian 
I l«tCIII 
V V-•lnamt11 
ff Filipino 
J Japanese 
C 0..... 

l ool 
N/S Non-smobr 
N/D NIHHlrinbr 

, l'roltssionol 
ISO lnstardial 
lTR Long,ttrm rtlationshlp 
0Wltdaltn 

This isa a,mmunitypyblication. Participants in Hono
lulu Weekly Dateinaker must be 18 years or older. 
This publication reserves the right, at its sale discre
tton, 1oeditorreluse'9printadvertisements it deems 
detnmental lo its public image or unsuitable for 
...aders. This P,Ubfi<XJ!ion assumes no liability for the 
content or reolv6fa personal adwrtisemenl. Use of 
this column Tor l,us,ness solicila~on will be pros
ecuted. 
Callers to the 1-900 l)'lla.m will be charged $1. 99 

• nute on their monthly Phqne bill. Average call 
s lour minutes. Y OAJ will be gi""" instructions 

on lo respond lo a SE"'(ific a<f, browse male or 
female gree!i"lls and use Datematth. For best recep· 
tton, cordless pnones are not recommended. 

For customer service, 
call 1 ·800-783-1131 

BOBBY BRADY LOOKS 
SWM, 36, well-travelled in Asia, United 
States, read literature, educated in business, 
honest, in-shape, Christian, likes kids. Seek
ing SJ/CF, or blond. Ad# 9239 

JAPANESE 
SM, 33, enjoys cooking, music, theatre, mov
ies, romantic evenings. ISO SF, 19-25, for 
friendship first. Ad# 9321 

PROFESSIONAL 
DWM ISO self-sufficient lady. Must be N/S, 
intelligent, attractive, enjoy wine, life, travel. 
I'm 40, I 551bs., and a good catch. Ad# 9233 

LET'S GET TOGETHER 
Attractive, blue-eyed SWPM, 44, ISO SF, 35-
42, athletic, N/S, enjoys the beach, dining out, 
movies, and being a little crazy. Ad# 9235 

COLLEGE GRADUATE 
SWM, 6'2", 180lbs. Let's see what we have 
to talk about, find out if we laugh at the same 
things. Ad# 9236 

SOULMATE WANTED 
Nice-looking SWM, 30, 6'2", intelligent, 
well-educated, very healthy, small-business 
owner. ISO confident, female, soulmate. 
Datemaker kick-off event, 3506 Waialae, 5-
IOpm. Ad# 9228 

MIDDLE AGED, NOT DEAD 
I can climb mountains, swim, kayak, dance 
or sit home and be comfy, good-looking, 
healthy. Let's talk about you. Ad# 9229 

DANCE PARTNER 
Educated, friendly M seeks 30+ F partner for 
free-style dancing to most music, 50s and 60s 
rhythm and blues. Ad# 9139 

HOPELESS ROMANTIC 
SWM, 42, adventurous, affectionate, sense 
of humor, ISO D/SF, 35-45, for candlelight 
dinners, sunsets, moonlight walks, and mean
ingful relationship. Ad# 9221 

LET'S GET TOGETHER 
SWPM, 53, 5'7", N/S, N/0, enjoys simple 
pleasures, laughter, sunsets, romantic eve
nings. ISO SF under 50, sharing, caring, posi
tive relationship. Ad# 9137 

INTO JAZZ 
SWM, 40, N/S, enjoys tennis, water, music, 
good food, seeks SAF, 28-40, for compan
ion. Ad# 9135 

LOOKING FOR YOU 
SWM, 28, new to islands, teacher, fit, 
romantic, caring, attractive. Seeking same, 
18-29, any race, dark hair a plus. Ad# 9131 

LIFETIME FRIENDSHIP 
SM, Oriental, 37, very athletic, enjoys mov
ies, picnics. Seeking SF, 25-35, for exciting 
days and romantic nights. Ad# 9132 

ONE WOMAN WANTED 
Kind, caring SWM, 6', green eyes. ISO SF, 
who has time to share with me. Ad# 9129 

A SPECIAL SOMEONE 
SLPM, 6', fit, good-looking, laid-back, en
joys outdoors, all sports, evenings out/in. ISO 
slim, fit, attractive, easygoing, compatible, N/ 
S SAPF, 25-35. Ad# 9130 

STILL SEARCHING 
Bi-M, 40s, attractive, athletic. Seeks Bi-F, any 
age/race, with same qualities, for friendship, 
soulmate. Ad# 9038 

HONEST, SECURE 
SM, 60, good dancer, seeks sincere, honest 
WF, N/S, N/0, for dancing, romance, quiet 
eves, possible LTR. Ad# 9039 

WINDSURFER 
SWM, blond hair, blue eyes, slim, physically 
fit, financially secure, new to island. Look
ing for adventurous F fw friendship/LTR. 
Ad# 9031 

DIVERS DO IT DEEPER 
SWM, attractive, 34, stunning eyes, warm 
person, outdoorsman, romantic, seeks SWF, 
SCUBA partner, all ages. Ad# 9025 

To place your FREE print ad, . 
call 1-800-783-1131 Ext. 126C 

For our automated ad-taking system, 
call 1-800-233-7,163 Ext. 126 

Men seeking men 

SWINGING 
SBM, 24, 5'7'', 150lbs., aerobatic construc
tor, seeking adventurous companion to share 
an alternative lifestyle. Ad# 9354 

TENDER LOVING CARE 
For nice guy from stable, romantic mid 30s, 
handsome chubby guy. Permanent relation
ship sought, young man or student okay. Ad# 
9255 

I WILL BE THERE 
SHM, 33, 5'4", 133lbs., black-haired, brown
eyed, likes movies, dinners. ISO similar SB/ 
WM, 33-43, varied interests, possible rela
tionship, military a plus. Ad# 9243 

SPIRITED 
GWM, 43, 6', 175lbs., brown-haired, blue
eyed, masculine, athletic, successful, kind. 
Seeks true companion, fit, N/S, 30-45, to 
share great life. Ad# 9052 

LEAN BUT NOT MEAN 
GM, senior, wants to know and perhaps share 
life with fit GPM, 50+, who nurtures people, 
plants and big dogs. Ad# 9429 

Women seeking women 
VERY AFFECTIONATE 

SWF, 34, pretty, blond, blue-eyed, 50Ibs. 
overweight, seeks honest, feminine bi-WF, 
for enjoying outdoors, camping, wine, ocean, 
romantic evenings. Ad# 9351 

HI! 
Looking for a soft-n-cuddly special princess, 
feminine, tender, pretty. I'm into working out, 
beach, dancing, homelife, plenty of hot pas
sion. Ad# 9021 

Variations 
LOOKING FOR MATURITY 

SWM, 40, ISO lady, race unimportant, 52+, 
for an intimate relationship. You don't have 
to be young to be beautiful. Ad# 9453 

SENSUALLY SATISFYING 
Attractive, fit, Lall, clean, mid-30s couple, she: 
first time bi-curious. Seeking attractive fit F, 
for rendezvous. Ad# 9445 

MUSIC MAN 
Muscular SW/LM, 30s, 6', 218lbs., Seeking 
music woman for songwriting adventures, 
possible dancing and watersports activities. 
Ad# 9358 

GUILT FREE LOVE 
APM, 30, seeking PF, 20-35, any race, for no 
strings attacbed companionship, movies, 
beaches, etc. Easy come, easy go. Ad# 9347 

SAILING 
Nice WPM, 56, seeks nice WF, 25-55, for 
weekends, sailing, cruising. Ad# 9348 

ISLAND ROMANCE 
PWM, seeks F, 25-40, for discreet, romantic 
passionate times together. I will treat you like 
a lady. Ad# 9350 

FREE MASSAGE 
Attractive LIM, 39, seeks attractive women, 
to give sensuous massages or more. Ad# 
9259 

TRANSSEXUAL WANTED 
ISO believable transsexual or hermaphrodite, 
living as a woman, to help hetero M, fulfill 
sexual fantasies. Ad# 9254 

XAFFAIR 
Keep the divorce lawyers away. Have an ex
tra-marital affair. Paperwork not needed. 
Handsome SM, healthy, safe, fun. You: LWF. 
Ad# 9155 

SEEKS MARRIED COUPLE 
Very discreet married couple, N/0, N/S, 45 
and 65. ISO friends and fun. Are you in the 
same boat? Ad# 9154 

BUSINF.SS PLEASURE 
SBM, 27, seeking SF, race/age unimportant, 
for business relationship as well as pleasure. 
Let's get rich together. Ad# 9145 

FOXY BOXER WANTED 
Athletic, kind SWM, 35, 6', 195lbs. Seeks 
confident SA/LF, 20-40, who enjoys fantasy, 
mixed boxing, for LTR. Serious ladies only. 
Ad# 9051 

SEEK LASTING LOVE? 
Woman, passionate about her sado/masoch
ism, bondage fantasies of Old Europe, dun
geons, inquisitions, sexy feet, body building! 
Wants lifelong mate, strong, loyal DWM, 53. 
Ad# 9045 

SEXY 
Cultured, intelligent, young lady, available as 
dinner, dancing companion, for distin
guished, generous, mature men or women, 
non-sexual. Ad# 9041 

YOUNG MALE 
Seeking couple. SWM, 23, 6', 1871bs., enjoys 
dancing and having good times. Ad# 9426 

SEEKING 
I am the crow, I seek a goddess who has eyes 
of fire, for discreet bonding between our im
mortal souls. Ad# 9338 

HANDSOME GENTLEMAN 
Muscular, blue eyes, long light brown hair. 
ISO very short young ladies and very tall she 
males. X's & O's. Ad# 9331 

TEACHME 
SWM, 22, 6', 165lbs., lacks experience, 
blond, blue eyes. Seeking older, experienced 
woman for discreet fun. Race unimportant. 
Ad#9320 

REVEALING PHOTO 
Handsome, fit SM, 26. Seeks the company 
of lady 35+, for safe secret fun. Leave mail
ing address for revealing photo. Ad# 9136 

ORIENTAL FEMALE 
Open-minded, P, attractive Caucasian M, very 
oral. Seeks petite Oriental F, age unimpor
tant, for sensual times, daytime fun, very dis
creet. Ad# 9024 

SIMPLE PLEASURES 
Nurturing, sensuous SWF, pretty, fit, discreet, 
young 40s, enjoys conversations, dancing, 
massages, dining, off island trips. Seeking 
mature, generous man. Ad# 9023 
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G ve us a call, yoJ <o.w~\ it to ,: 
yourself. Datemaker is an eqsy;.1 

highly successful way to r!Jeet 
someone perfect for you,. 

Why not give it a try? 

·Gi·Uatemoker 
Call 1-800-783-1131, ext.126( 
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FEATURED SPEAKERS 
and GIVE-AW 

E , Oct 30, 11 am 
Syncadd presents "Engineering in the 
Year 2000". Sync add will give away over 
$3,000 of software including: MicroStation 
( computer aided design software). 

• 1 :OD Introduction to Web-Enabled Geographic Information 
Systems, Sponsor: Intergraph Corporation 
Speakers: Dwayne Mills, Account Manager, Intergraph, 
& Tom Giguere, GIS Applications Specialists, Intergraph. 
Find out how your organization can benefit from a web enabled 
GIS system. 
3:00 Overview of Lotus Notes, Sponsor: Lotus 
Speaker: Susan McGill. There's a reason why Notes is consistently 
rated best of breed by industry analysts. Find out how Notes can get 
the people in your organization communicating! 
1 :DO Super Server Technology, Sponsor: Netframe 
Speaker: Brian Doheny. Learn about the many aspects of the new 
generation of 11Super-Servers11

• Continuous availability, remote 
management, and more will be covered. 

Oct 31, 11 am 
Novell presents "Setting Up An Intranet". 
Novell will give away their newest 
package, lntranetWare. All the software 
you need to set up your own web server 
(NetWare 4.11 -- 1 O user, Multiprotocol 
Router, Novell lP/IPX Gateway, Novell 
Web Server, Netscape Navigator). 

• 2:00 LAN Cabling, Sponsor: X-blue 
Today's wiring options for connecting your LAN will be explained 
and demonstrated. Balance the cost of your wiring with the 
performance you need. Planning your installation for current 
technology and the future. 

• 4:00 Small Business Accounting 
Systems, Sponsor: Computer Station 

on• 

--

OTHER FREE SEMINARS BY: 

• Apple • CT NMicrosoft • Honcad/Softdesk 
• Strategic Information Solutions 

• Drawings & Prizes • Electric Car 
• Product Give-Aways • Cell Site 
• Video Conferencing • Cyber Station 
• Live Demonstrations 
• Free Resource Book 
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Neal S. Blaisdell Exhibition Hall • Honolulu Hawaii • 11 am to 8 pm 
Visit our website at http://www.computer-expo.com/expo96 
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